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Latest news from InterAction members with staff in Liberia:

CRS
Four expats in Monrovia.
Plan is to pull them out
R&R; replacement staff now on stand by in Freetown
in as the current staff members depart during next
possible. Staff are registered with UN evacuation
within UN over whether or not they will conduct an
Looting of CRS materials reported.
food as soon as conditions permit.
x3436, or Lynne Gilland, x3511.

for a few weeks of
- they will rotate
few days, if
plan - confusion
evacuation.

CRS will try to resume trucking of
POC in Baltimore is Will Lynch,

MSF
Thirty-four expats (mixed bag of Europeans) of which 19 were evacuated
through the US Embassy today. Unless security situation improves
soon, the remaining 15 will try to evacuate if they can reach the
Embassy.
While normal operations have been suspended, MSF was providing the
following services in Monrovia during the past few days:
Assisting the Swede Relief and the Redemption hospitals. The JFK
hospital is believed closed. MSF has visited the Graystone complex on
several occasions and has provided a water tank. Since 4/8, they have
also been monitoring food and water needs in the complex. Wounded
city residents have been going to MSF and ICRC compounds for
treatment. MSF has been providing assistance to ICRC, which has only
5 expats in Monrovia.
MSF reports that an evacuation committee has been formed with one rep
from each of the following communities: NGO/UN/USE/EC. No other info.
POC in New York is Joelle Tanguy or Steve O'Malley. Steve will call
again tomorrow with an update.

WORLD RELIEF
Five expats in country.
Four are currently laying low at the
Director's residence near the ELWA radio station along with 30 US
missionary families.
Whereabouts of other expat unknown.
Director
has made contact with US Embassy and plans to evacuate staff if US
forces can reach them. No plans to evac with UN or anyone else.

Rumor has it that US -~ rces have arranged for armored
hicles
(perhaps through ECO, u) and will be conducting foray\.--co various
hot-spots around the city where expats are trapped.
ELWA area not
considered hot at this time, so they fall farther down the US priority
list.
Food in their residence holding up; cease-fire appears to be
holding in their area. POC in Wheaton is David Loudon.

WORLD VISION
Twelve (mostly non-US) expats; all but one have been
Sierra Leone via US Embassy.
One Filipino expat and
taken refuge at an ECOMOG compound.
Program is only
Per Natsios, staff members too new to the country to
- they'll return as soon as the situation permits.

evacuated to
his family have
6 months old.
be shell shocked

AFRICARE
No communication with staff since Friday (4/5). No expats in country;
director is a Liberian national.
POC in DC office is Penny Thomas.

UMCOR
pending
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ELBC reports that State Council Chairman Ruth Perry has
formally launched a peace campaign co-named "Peace Now Peace for
Liberia". The idea behind the campaign according to Chairman Perry
is to develop and implement an aggressively public imaginative
program of campaign for peace. She said a simple theme will be
used as means to rally around the Liberian people and friends of
Liberia at home and abroad including the international community,
to bring peace and democracy to Liberia. Launching the campaign
yesterday at the Executive Mansion, the State Council Chairman
called on all Liberians including marketeers, students and other
institutions to support the campaign which she noted will symbolize
Liberia's seriousness to end the conflict. According to Chairman
Perry, several countries in the sub-region have already been
contacted for their support to this worthy campaign.
She also
called on the donor countries to make good their pledges made at
the pledging conference last year, pointing out that the
implementation of several aspects of the Liberian peace process
rest upon these pledges. Meanwhile, Chairman Perry has announced
that the symbol for the peace campaign is an olive branch with a
white handkerchief.
In a related development, on the eve of her departure to
address the United Nations 51th session in New York, State Council
Chairman Ruth
Sando Perry says she will strive to win the UN
support for the full implementation of the Abuja Accord.
The
accord calls for disarmament and the holding of free and fair
elections next year. In a statement yesterday, Mrs. Perry further
said she will let the international community know about the
yawning of Liberian for peace. She however said in Liberia, the
civil war which has threatened the sub-region has not attracted the
full spectrum of the UN involvement in peace-keeping pointing out
that this burden has been left on ECOWAS.
Mrs. Perry said she
would seek greater support from the UN and friendly countries to
ECOMOG and to get those countries that pledged at the pledging
conference on Liberia to fulfil their pledges.
Meanwhile,
councilman Oscar Quiah is to act as Chairman of the Council and he
is to work in concert with his colleagues on the Council and
members of the cabinet.
KISS FM and ELBC report that councilman Alhaji Kromah is back
in Monrovia after seeking medical checkup in the Guinean capital
Conakry.
According to an Executive Mansion release, Councilman
Kromah returned yesterday. Speaking at a brief ceremony held in
his honor, Councilman Kromah said he was happy to be back home and
assured citizens that peace will prevail in the country without
frustration from anyone. He said when the guns are silent citizens
would be allowed to move freely and hold democratic elections which
will restore genuine peace in the country. Councilman Kromah who
earlier visited Voinjama, Lofa County before proceeding for his
medical checkup praised militia of ULIMO-K in that area for their
engagement in meaningful programs such as farming, the repair of
bridges and roads among others as a way of reconstructing their
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lives and country. Briefly touching on events unfolding in Bomi
and Grand Cape Mount Counties, Councilman Kromah pointed out that
the loss of lives in those areas are orchestrated by detractors who
do not want to see peace prevail in Liberia. He however assured
Liberians that ULIMO will continue to demonstrate its untiring
efforts at achieving peace. Meanwhile, Councilman Kromah will hold
a news conference today at his residence in Congo Town.

The National reports that the united states Chief of Mission
in Liberia, Amb. William Milam, was yesterday summoned to the
Executive Mansion in Monrovia to show cause why the U.S. Embassy in
Monrovia refused visas to some members of a Liberian delegation to
the forthcoming General Assembly of the United Nations.
The
delegation headed by Council of State Chairman, Mrs. Ruth Perry,
included some members of the cabinet and others of the Chairman's
staff. The us Embassy near here, however, refused about half the
delegation visas inciuaing intorrna-eion Minister Joe MUlban ana
Deputy Presidential Affairs Minister Anthony Selma, both of the
National Patriotic Front of Liberia (NPFL). Reliable sources told
The National yesterday that the us envoy was summoned by Vice
Councilman George Boley "who must have taken umbrage to such
drastic reduction in the number of visas requested". The source
said the office of the Vice councilman was also concerned about the
apparent lack of regards for the sovereign government of Liberia,
duly recognized by the us and the absence of an explanation by the
US
Embassy on the reasons for its action.
According to the
report, the US official appeared at Councilman's Boley office
yesterday and was reported to have held a meeting behind closed
doors. No information regarding the meeting was available up to
press time yesterday, the report said.
National Chronicle reports that councilman Charles Taylor has
expressed dissatisfaction over the undue delay by ECOWAS in the
presentation of the Status Of Forces Agreement ( SOFA} to the
Council of State and ECOMOG for signing.
SOFA is a regulation
instrument or document that has ever since been agreed upon by the
council of state and ECOWAS to be signed between the LNTG and
ECOWAS, aimed at clearly defining the role of ECOMOG in it& peacekeeping duty in Liberia and the role of the LNTG and its security
apparatus in the ongoing Liberian peace process.
KISS FM reports that the Roberts International Airport (RIA)
in Margibi County is to be reopened shortly for air traffic. An
ECOMOG release issued yesterday said the decision to reopen the RIA
was reached recently during a meeting held between the High command
of ECOMOG and representatives of the European Union. ECOMOG Force
Commander, Maj/Gen. victor Malu an~ the EU representatives noted
that the reopening of the airport will enhance the efforts to bring
in additional ECOMOG troops, a task which will be undertaken by
air.
The EU representatives assured General Malu that their
organization will provide the necessary facilities to reopen the
RIA to enable aircraft of any size to land at least during the day
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time. The EU has volunteered to assist .i n the lifting of troops
from countries wishing to contribute to ECOMOG ~ They said their
decision is another way to facilitate ·the success of the Abuja
Accord. The Union has also given the assurance t .hat it is prepared
to take
about ten thousand
demobi lized
combatants for
rehabilitation once the disarmament process gets underway.
Meanwhile, the Force Commander, General Malu, has assured the
international community of ECOMOG's determination to implement the
Abuja Accord.
He stressed that his force has taken deliberate
steps to avoid any recurrence of the Apri l 6 episode.
ELBC reports that ULJMO-J leader Gen. Roo·s evelt Johnson has
finally taken over as Transport Minister in the Liberian National
Transitional Government (LNTG).
He previously served as Rural
Development Minister. He was appointed to that position recently
by the Council of state in keeping with the recent peace agreement
signed in Abuja among the Liberian warring factions. The takP -::ver
ceremony took place at the Transport Ministry in Monrovia. A~ the
official take over ceremvny yesterday, Y.ln. Johnson said it was
time Liberians get themselves involved in the search for lasting
peace in the country. He said the event of April 6 is enough to
teach every citizen that war is indeed the enemy of mankind.
Minister Johnson said his appointment as Transport Minister
following his recent experiences was a challenge to him.
He
emphasized that he has taken over not as ULIMO-J faction leader but
as a minister in the Transitional Government of Liberia and will
function as such.
ELBC reports that B/Gen. William Xayee, leader of a wing of
ULlMO-J (vpposing Gen. Roosevelt Johnson), is calling on his
supporters to remain in a non-aggressive position as he discusses
with the State council regarding recent appointments. Gen. Kayee's
call comes in the wake of recent appointments made in the
government based on ULIMO-J's recommendation.
ELBC and KISS FM report that the newly appointed Governor of
the National Bank of Liberia, Ignatius Clay, has officially taken
over the atf airs at the bank.
Speaking at a brief turn over
ceremony at the bank's offices in Monrovia yesterday, Governor Clay
said he was happy to be a part of the NBL family again. Mr. Clay
is for the second time replacing Mr. Raleigh Seekie who is
presently in the United States at a World Bank meeting.

In related development, the Forestry Development Authority
(FDA) Managing Director, Maxwell Kaba, says he will not turn office
until the members of the Council of state unanimously agree on a
recent decision to replace them with officials loyal to
Gen.Roosevelt Johnson. Speaking to KISS FM yesterday, Mr. Kaba
said his decision stemmed from the Council's division on the recent
replacement of officials belonging to a faction faction of ULIMO-J
headed by Gen. Johnson and his loyalists which was endorsed by
Chairman Ruth Perry. He noted that the present Council of State is
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not a one person presidency, but rather a collective presidency
adding, under the Abuja agreement, two or more heads of warring
factions must be present to participate in such a decision.
ELBC reports that State and Presidential Affairs Minister
Charles Breeze says the hallmark of his administration is to serve
the nation and not individual factions. Minister Breeze said even
though he represents a faction it is necessary that employees work
together as a family to achieve a common national objective.
According to a release, Min. Breeze made the statement yesterday
when he officially took over the affairs of the Ministry.

Monrovia Daily New& reports that Maj/Gen. Chris Farley, Deputy
Chief of staff of LPC in an interview on the current state of
Affairs, particularly in Sinoe said, "we are prepared to leave
Monrovia and go back in the bush to fight if the factional leaders
cannot resolve thi~ ~~isis at the table''· Gen. Farley said ECOMOG
should us~ force when necess~ry to disarm Liberian factions
"because diplomacy has not disarm us".
The same paper reports that a man believed to be in his sos
named Wah-boy-you Garjay has been killed as a result of mine
explosion in Walker Town, Harrisville, District No.2 Grand Bassa
County. Mr. Garjay died instantly on 25 September 1996 when he
reportedly stepped on a mine in a rubber bush while travelling from
his village to the main road to get food at a distribution center
near the ECOMOG Ghanbatt 22 checkpoint when he met his tragic
death.
ELBC reports that the Ministry of Health and Social Welfare
has requested all international NGOs operating in the health sector
to register with the Ministry of Planning and Economic Affairs
before the end of October 1996. The decision was made yesterday
when Health Minister Vamba Kanneh met with representatives of the
UN system and various international an~ local NGOs operating in the
health sector to brief them on the mandate of his ministry to
strengthen coordination. The Minister told the NGOs that since
they are heal th partners in progress it was necessary to be
accredited and operate within the confines of the laws of Liberia
to facilitate their work.
The Minister appealed to them to
cooperate to help enhance the health delivery system.
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VOA reports that the Clinton adluinistration says it will give
ten million dollars worth of military aid to African countrie:,
currently participating in peace-keeping operations in Liberia,
The White House made the announcement in a memorandum released on
Monday, 30 September 1996, The document said the aid will go to
Ghana, Guinea, Mali, Nigeria, and sierra Leone which sent troops to
the Wes;t African Peace-keeping Force (ECOMOG). The memorandum said
any other country that may take part in ECOMOG in the future will
also benefit from military assistance . The US government 5ai~ the
aid will take the form of materials that the US Defense Department
is not using. Meanwhile, Council Chairman Ruth Perry has called on
warring factions in Western Liberia to end renewed fighting or face
the consequences.
BBC reports thct on the night of 30 September the Head of
Liberia's ruling Council, Ruth Perry, made a number of ministerial
appointments. Alllonget the appointees was Roosevelt Johnson who was
named Minister of Transport.
NPFL leader Charles Taylor
immediately objer Qd.
He was quoted by his private FM radio as
saying that he was not party to the decision, and that Johnson•s
appointment did not have the full backing of the Council of State.
Taylor described the appointment as problematical and said that it
should be reconsidered. According to ELBC, Councilman Taylor in a
release said it was similar appointments that sparked the April
fighting which should be avoided, Councilman Taylor is callincJ for
an i!Dlllediate meeting of the Committee on signatories to the Abuja
Accord. The Committee on signatories to the Abuja Accord wes set
up to solve problems among factions. Councilman Taylor wants the
col1ll!littee to address the appointments issue. Taylor's statement
came shortly after Roosevelt Johnson held a press conference at
which he accused Mr. Taylor of building up manpower in a number of
strategic towns.
Taylor's aim said Johnson, was to cause more
havoc, particularly around the ULIMO controlled town of Tubmanburg.
Meanwhile, according to KISS FM, the leader of ULIMO-J under
Gen. William Kayee says it is to shortly host an extraordinary
meeting in Monrovia to decide its present position on the current
state of the Liberia peace process as well as to review the recent
appointments in government. Speaking yesterday at progral1lS marking
the induction ceremony of the former Forestry Development Author! ty
(FDA) Managing Director, Maxwell Kaba, the ULIMO-J leadership said
the recent decision taken by government to have him and other
members replaced was not in support of the ongoing peace process.
He said ULIMO-J faction is goilig to meet soon to take a final
decision on the matter.
ELBC, KISS FM and The News report that the United Nations
Secretary-General Special Representative to Liberia, Amb. Anthony
B. Nyakyi , has expressed shock about reports of a cold-blooded
massacre of civilians at Sinje, Grand Cape Mount County during the
early hours of Saturday , 27 September 1996, A UNOMIL release issued
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yesterday quoted UN agencies and relief workers who visited Sinje
as saying, the massacre left at least 17 civilians dead, many moro
wounded and about 1000 others displaced. Majority of the victims
are 1Said to be innocent women, children and the elderly.
Tho
United Nations said the masaac~e is of most serious violation of
human rights and the rights of children. Mean~hile, the UN which
described the massacre as a violation of the ceasefire has called
on ULIMO-K ane! ULIMO-J to honor the agreements that they have
signed and promise to respect the civilians. The relief an~ UN
agencies also reported that the leg of an eight-month old girl was
cut off by the fighters and has been evacuated to Monrovia along
with other wounded victims. The identity of the perpetrators is
yet to be established. UNOMIL says in it5 pursuit of its mandate
on human rights and on verification of ceasefire violation, it is
making urgent arrangements to carry out an investigation of this
incident. This latest incident according to the release ia a major
setback to the humanitarian assistance to rural Liberia.
ELBC reports that State Council Chairman, Ruth Perry, says
she will soon launch a peace mission to sensitize those Liberians
attempting to derail the peace process. She said the campaign to
be called "Peace Now tor Liberia" will be launched imlllediately upon
her return from the United Nations General Assembly in New York.
According to an Executive Mansion release, the Chairman made the
disclosure when she received a statement of appreciation from the
Federal of Muslim Women Association in Liberia. The Chairman
appealed for the support of all women including the Muslim Women
Association to bring lasting peace to this country.

The News reports that in the wake of persistent calls for the
restructuring of the state security apparatus, especially the
police to galvanize its shrinking credibility, and restore the lost
confidence, it now appears that based on constant complaints about
the conduct of the Liberia National Police hierarchy and its
individual peraonnel, the cries of the people have been heard.
Making the disclosure over the weekend in Gbarnga, councilman
Taylor stated that the Minister of Justice has his full backing to
1Strengthen the security apparatus, adding " a well organized police
and army is necessary for us," especially during this crisis.
The same paper reports that residents of the seemingly never
stable south-eastern region of Liberia may soon begin to sigh some
air of relief, if startling revelations made by Councilman ~aylor
over the weekend as regards a request from his colleague,
councilman George Boley are considered. councilman Taylor told a
group of journalists in Gbarnga "my colleague, Council:man Boley has
asked the NPFL to withdraw from Tuzon to Toe Town junction to give
them a breathing space" and "I think. this 1'lill be given a favorable
consideration because besides him needing space to assemble his
fighters, the people of Grand Ged<:th are our people". Councilman
Taylor further stated that "the NPFL is in absolute control of
Maryland, Sinoe, and Grand Kru, there is no question about that".
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He, sensing the implication that statements would have, was quick
to comment that territorial control is not important to him right
now, but peace, the report &aid.
End Text
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BBC and ELBC report that United Nations officials in Liberia
say up to 42 people mostly women and children were killed ln a

village west of the country on saturdtty, 28 September.
The
officials who travelled to th8 village of Seinji in Grand Cape
Mount County said the victims have been shot and hacked to death.
It is uncleared as to who carried out tho killings, but the
correspondent says it is evident that the latest ceasefire to end
the civil war in Liberia is being violated by the rival factions.
The latest development comes in the wake of reports of severe
malnutrition in the area and the shortage of medical supplie~.
Until late last week, Grand Cape Mount has been cut off from the
rest of Liberia since January 1996.
A mission was sent on 29
September to assess the security situation in Seinji in the wake of
Saturday's clashes. Kent Page, spokesman for the UN Department of
Humanitarian Affairs, in an interview told BBC's Richard Lee what
they found.
"We found the town of Seinji virtually deserted. We
observed civilians fleeing down the road on foot with all their
belongings to nearby towns, others were going into the forest to
hide for safety. We also found an eight-month old girl who thru a
particularly barbaric . and cowardic act had had her right foot
chopped off and we brought her Qack for medical assistance.
We
also had 20 children and two other adults with bullet wounds that
we also brought back for medical assistanco". He said, "yesterday,
Medicine San Frontieres was on the scene and a represent~tive from
that organization saw 15 bodies of women and children who had been
either shot or hacked and today ~e saw some freshly dug graves
which probably had some bodies of the victims in them".
~
National also reports that the fighting in Cape Mount resulted into
the burning of Ghee village, Bendu District in the county.
In a
related development, according to KISS FM, Gen. Roosevelt Johnson
had disclosed that the recent memorandum of understanding signed
between his organization and ULIMO-K is: being undermined by certain
individuals who do not want to see peace in the country.
Gen.
Johnson said while the leader of ULIMO-K is committed to the recent
peace accord and the memorandum of understanding, there are some
individuals in his camp beating and harassing peaceful citizens.
Meanwhile, the ECOMOG High Command has warned the leadership
of ULIMO-J against engaging in acts that are in violation of the
recent Abuja Accord, Monrovia Daily News reported today.
KISS FM and ELBC report that relief agencies in the country
have placed a temporary hold on supplies to Bomi and Grund Cape
Mount Counties. Speaking at yesterday's joint Cabinet and Council
meeting, Health Minister Dr. Vamba Kanneh eaid the relief agencies
have halted operations because of the insecurity in these areas.
The Health Ministry said in recent times heavily armed men have
reappeared on the Bomi/Cape Mount highways with the creation of
additional checkpoints which have hampered the efforts of the
international COilllllUnity. Minister Kanneh condemned the harttssment
of humanitarian and health workers in the country. Meanwhile, the
Cha irrnan of the Counci 1 of State (COS) , Mrs. Ruth Perry, has
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regretted recent report$ of hostilities in Bomi and Grand Cape
Mount Counties.
In a strongly worded statement at her first
cabinet meeting at the Executive Mansion, Chairman Perry said she
finds it difficult to believe that factional leaders would meet at
conferences, sign agreements, embrace one another only to return
home and allow the suffering of the Liborian people to continue.
Chairman Perry is meanwhile calling on the factions involved in
skirmishes in Bomi and Cape Mount Counties to cease hostilities or
they will be held responsible for endangering the Liberian peace
process. Madam Perry said while at the ensuing UN General Assembly
meeting, !;;he will give a full account of developments i:..1. the
Liberian peace process. She expressed regrets for the damage done
to the future of Liberian children and noted that it was about time
that those involved in the civil crisis should have second thought
and give peace a chance.
ELBC and KISS FM report that the Cabinet and the state Council
have been deliberating on issues of the poace process, national
security and the economy. At the first joint cabinet and council
meeting held yesterday in the Executive Mansion since Chairman Ruth
Perry's incumbency, a Minietry 9f Information release said six
major committees were set up to deal with issues of national
concern. They include the Signatories to the Abuja Peace Accord,
National Security and the Economy. Other committees set up are:
the restructuring of the Armed Forces of Liberia, Education and the
~evitalization of the Capacities of Ministries of the Government
and Agencies. The release said the Committee on the signatories of
the Abuja Accord to be headed by Chairman Perry will meet the
entire council every Tuesday to settle whatever differences that
may occur in the peace p~ocess. On the issue of national security,
the Ministry of Justice has been instructed to liaise with ECOMOG
to ensure the security of all Liberians and foreign residents.
Regarding the national economy, the cos also underscored the need
to review the nations economy with the intent of making it
responsive to the social and development needs of the country. The
Government has also emphasized the need for the development of the
private sector so as to serve as the engine of the nation's
economic growth.
KISS FM reports that Councilmen George Boley and Charles
Taylor at yesterday's first Cabinet meeting recommitted themselves
to the ongoing peace process and called for the cessation of
hostilities so as to restore the long overdue peace which the
people of Liberia deserve. A Ministry of Information release said
Councilman Taylor and Boley expressed happiness for the setting up
of a committee to the Signatories of the Abuja Peace Accord which
i s to meet the full Council every Tues day. They said the setting
up of the committee will provide an avenue of awareness and problem
solving. The two councilmen stressed the importance of opening tbe
entire country by road and air and assured Chairman Perry of their
fullest cooperation as they move towa r ds peaceful resolut i on of the
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Liberian crisis.
They also said the free and secure movement of
the people will go a long way in enhancing the peace process.
KISS FM reports that the Council of State has made several
appointments in the government with immediate effect. An Executive
Mansion release named those appointed yesterday as M:r. Charles
Breeze, Minister of State for Presidential Affairs; Mr. Roosevelt
Johnson, Minister of Transport; Mr. Ignatius Clay, Governor of the
National Bank of Liberia; Mr. Madison Wion, Managing Director,
Forestry Development Authority (FDA); Mr. Charle5 Dent, Director,
General Cooperative Development Agency (CDA); Kr. James Chelly,
Vice President for Credit and Marketing-National Housing & Savings
Bank; and J. Apollo Swen, Deputy Director for Administration National Fire Service of Liberia, among others.

The National reports that as the date for disarmament
gradually approaches, confirmed reports rrom NPFL stronghold of
Gbarnga say the front has started the shipmant of its weapons to
Libya, one of the organization's sponsors.
According to the
report, on 21 September 1996, two DAF trucks marked AP-0-850 ASFON
and AG-0-638 ASFON left Gbarnga for La Cote d'Ivoire with a huge
quantity of weapons, mainly AK assault riffles. The report further
indicated that the trucks were escorted by a green jeep marked EMG2 allegedly belonging to the Cobra unit of the Executive Strike
Force in Gbarnga. Our source observed that the escort green jeep
is one of thg many vehicles looted from the United Nations offices
in Monrovia and further disclosed that it was driven by one Gen.
Mansue of tbe NPFL. The report further indicated that when
councilman Charles Taylor arrived in Gbarnga on 20 September, it
was concluded during an NPFL leadership meeting that the weapons be
transported to the Ivory Coast for ehipment to Libya. Our source
also discloSQd that the transfer of weapons to the Ivory coast was
made possible through the delegation headed by one Captain Joae
A'lasante of the Ivorian Police St3tion in Danane, La cote
d'Ivoire.
It was also revealed to The National that another
consignment of weapons was also transported to the port of San
Pedro to begin shipment to Libya between 29th and 30th September
1996, the report added.
ELBC reports that over one thousand two hundred people have
died from starvation and disease in Tubmanburg, Bomi County since
March and more are E;till dying.
According to the General
Coordinator of the loca l NGO in the area, the concerned Christian
Community (CCC), among those who starved to death were 30 of the 35
orphanages at the CCC Orphanage Home.
End Text
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ELBC over tbe ~eekend reported that the ECOMOG High command
has urged relevant united Nations organs and other humanitarian
organizations to brace themselves and meet the challenges which
will be posed by the disarmament ttnd demobilization of the Liberian
fighters as prescribed by the Abuja Accord.
The ECOMOG Force
commander, Maj./Gen. Victor Malu, made the call on 27 September in
Monrovia when a visiting UN •rechnical Observer Team to assess the
progress in the Llbf!rian peace process paid a courtesy call .on him,
Gen. Malu also told the team that judging from past experience of
unpleasant happenings, it will only deploy its peace-keeping force
in the interior once the force hao an appreciable n\llllber of troops
on the groun~. Gen. Malu said the need for additional troops was
one of the greatest problems confronting the force. He said he
was very happy ~hen many West African countries expressed their
intention to contribute troops to ECOMOG. Gen. Halu further told
the UN Team that all necessary asistance should be given to the
countries to bring their troops to the mission area. Th~ ECOHOG
boss later decried the seeming lack of control of the f actior.
leaders over thei .;: fighterrs in the interior, noting that the
situation was mostly responsible for some of the problems being
faced by the confidence patrol-teams. Maj. Gen. Malu sa.id although
the faction leaders seem to mean well, the situation where decision
took very long time to get to their men in the countryside must be
improved to demonstrate their total co11U11itment to the Abuja Accord.
Responding, the leader of the UN Technical Team, B/Gen. Mono
Bhagat, commended ECOMOG for restoring sanity and sustaining
security of lives and properties in Monrovia, particularly, after
the recent Monrovia fighting.
B/Gen. Bhagat said he was highly
impressed with the professional approach, commitment and dedication
of ECOMOG under their present commander and staff, noting the
result of their efforts are apparent in Monrovia where people can
move freely.
KISS FM and ELBC report that the united N~tions SecretaryGenerul Special Representative to Liberia, An\b. Anthony B. Nyakyi,
over the weekend led a visiting UN Technical Team to Kpein, Nimba
county to assess a demobilization site housing five hundred
fighters from the seven units of the NPFL. The visit according to
Amb. Nyakyi ttas in honor of an invitation from councilman Charles
Taylor to inspect the five hundred fighters who have been awaiting
disarmament for a little over a month now and to see the level of
preparation made so far. Amb. Nyakyi said another objective of the
visit was also to give the UN Technical Team presently in the
country to work along with partners in the search for peace the
opportunity to see the situation on ground and see how best the
task can be handled. Also, the leader of the UN Technical Team,
B/Gen. Mono Bhagat, thanked the NPFL High commttnd for the
opportunity to travel to Kpein, Nimba County and Gbarnga, Bong
County. Gen. Bhagat gaid he was looking forward to the meeting
with councilman Charles Taylor and also seeing their endeavor for
peace and how promising and sustaining it would be. Earlier, NPFL
Defense spokesman, Gen. Daniel Chea, welcomed the delegation and
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pledged his organization's fullest cooperation in the quest for
lasting peace.
In Kpein, Nimba county, the team received
enthusiastic welcome from the fighters, some of who expressed their
willingness to disarm. Amb. Nyakyi told the NPFL to do its part of
the agreement and the united Nations will in turn dolts part to
ensure a successful d .i Aarmament of all fighters in Liberia. Later
in Gbarnga, Councilman Taylor and the delegation held a closed-door
meeting.
The UN Technical Team led by B/Gen. Bhagat, Deputy
Military Advi$Or in the Department of Peace-keeping Operations is
in Liberia to assess the progress in the peace process and look at
the requirements of UNOMIL future operations as well as assistance
the United Nations could provide for demobilization.

an

KISS FM reports that with few days to the gathering of world
leaders at the l1ni ted Nations to discuf.Je issues of global concerns,
there are indications that Liberia will be high on the agenda. In
an interview with the VOA, State Council Chairman, Mrs. Ruth Perry,
said "what I will be doing when I go over there is to arouse the
consciousness of the international community to the plight of the
war weary Liberians and soliciting maximum assistance to facilitate
the work of ECOMOG in the peace process :' . She said she will
"prevail on the United Nations, ECOWAS and other international
organizations to sponsor our free end fair elections we want to
have at the proper time".

lhe Patriot reports that Gen. Roosevelt Johnson's ULI~O-J has
reportedly gone on n looting spree in Bomi county, looting almost
every object in sight. According to the report, some major towns
looted by ULIMO-J are Seoh Town, Besa, Weajor and Beh Town. Looted
items trom these towns include zincs, planks, doors and other
household materials. Our reporter who visited Po River recently saw
three trailers without license plates coming from Bomi County with
looted items eecorted by the dreaded Maney Zakay, the report said.
In a related development, Natiooal Chronicle reports that the
various battlefront commanders and special foroes generals of
ULIMO-J loyal to Gen. Roosevelt Johnson have resolved in principle
to institute without any delay, stringent measures against any of
their fighters caught misbehaving, harassing or intimidating any
peaceful civilians in their controlled areas.
End 'l'ext
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KXSS FM reports that the ECOWAS Committee of Nine 0 11 LibP.ria
is to ehortly convene a special meeting on the Li~er , fl_n _civil
orisis in Monrovia. A release quotes the 'Ivorian Forei?n Mlnl 5t c1;,
Amara Essay, as saying that the ECOWAS committee w1 ;11 i~icet in
Monrovia in November.
The di~closure follows a _meet;1-11 1J between
LiberiCt's
Foreign
Minister
Monie
Captan .and
his
. lvorian
oounterpart.
The talks reportedly centered on issues of 1-u l<"lt-eral
concern 1.ntendad to further cemen\.. relations hetwec,r t-hP. two
countries.
FM roportR that fighters of ULIMO-J loya l
to Gen.
Johnson late last evening released former
Fo reign
Ministe.z:._Musuline Cooper and a team of relief work e rs and
journal.ists from hostage in Tubmanb~rg, Bomi county.
_'l'lw Lt~l~ef
team which embarked on a goodwill misslon early yesteru ,1y l'\r:,rn~ng
to distribute rice, medicine and ciothing among nakecl an i l str.irving
civi1ians in Bomi were manhandled by the ULI:Mo-.:.· fightAr s . A total
ot seven vehiG11:ue. includil'HJ i:wo t:J"uoks loaded with r i , ..... , .-'!rugs.
cl.otning . and . o~'tl,er assorted items be1ong ing to journrt 1 i G t s were
seized ·'f .J:'.9in_·~ti·h ,Lcooper's team of doctors, nursAs, journnli~ts,
concerned woll'ien · g'.f'oups and ECOMOG soldiers who escorted t h e convoy.
They were 112\.~u- \.uk<E:h to the Po River Dridgo and alloweci to Wf11'kA<1
to Ricks Institute from where they were ta~en t..o !-!o nrovia.
Counoi1man Char1es ::Tay1or has expressed dismay and rcgrPt- (, v er the
K:ISS
Roose-volt

grave development:, : the

second

in

less

than

two

weA'kB.

A press

statement issued last 0vening quoted counoilmftn Taylor ; 1!; s aying,
inspite of these provocations which are cl.ear and blatant . v1 o.l otion
o! the Abuja Accord, he will not permit terror and l.>l d<.: krn a i l to
deter his effort to bring peace and re1ief aasist~H"l c 0. t o the
suffering people of Liberia.
Meanwhile,
the NPFL ~ cl i <l will
continua to participate in all assessment tours by th,:, c0,H~P.f'ire
Violation Committee (CVC), increase humanitarian set=.ist r1nc:c t.o the
Liberian people wherever they may be regardless of the thr e;-\ t or
1:urtller v1.o1Qnce oi: provocations.
Th-,, NPFL ia rcaf f i r ITd n <J i t2
Oo)'IU'n.itment to the f'ull implemantation of the Abuja ar.nord w :i th the
vie'tll of completing the disarmament. and dAmobi.l.i~~\;.ion 1,,· ,. .r_•c !·;t~ for
the hold.ing of free and democrat.:1 c election on schcdul ,_•.
ELBC and . KISS FM report that t:he Acting Chair:rH~\n n t' the
Council . of State, · Chief Tamba Tayl.or, bas suspended from L'- f fi~ : •.~ his
ExecutiVE.: Assia1;a.n t, Mr. Gabriel Brima, for a period 01· one mo nth.
An Executlv~ Jl:!~~~i.on release said, his auspension takAk i mmediute
effect . . In :_ a... '' 1etter of suspension to Mr. Brirna,
LlH:! Ac ting
Chairman, Chiat Tamba Taylor, noted that the decision ,,,; ., , :-·. t.flken
b1u;ed on several complaints level.ed against Mr. Rr i l'T rl
fo r his
persistent groas insubordination and arrogance.
i

~

:~ .•
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from Ni.garia.
The rel.ease a1so quoted Councilman Charl.e& Taylor
during a cabinet meeting that i t. was appropriate tf ~stpone the
)ftoeting to allow Chairman Per.)."y to p~eside because 1 t , 1 s the first
cabinet mooting since her jneumbancy. He also urged his colleagues
to do nway · with issues that have the tendAncy of disrupting
activities in the society. M8anwhile, Chairman Ruth Perry who has
been holding a three-day consul.tation with the ECOWAS Chairman,
President Sanl Abacha of Nigeria will arrive home today.
' .

KXSS FM reports that members of the religious community in
Gbarnga Bong county have established a Nationa1 Ra1ly Committee
for dis~rmament and early elections in Liberift.
According to its
N,_1-.ional chairman, thE' Rev. Cl.arence Moore, the committee wil1
fa011:ttate the holding of national ral.l.ies throughout LibOri.a to
raise funds i.n support of thu disarmament exerciso. The National
Chairman to·l .d KI:SS FM that 1.n order to buttress efforts b~• the
international community including ECOMOG, Liberians themselves must
begin to get seriously invo1ved in the quest for disarmament in
L.iberia.

ELBC reports that the ULIMO says i t ' s outrage and what i t
termed "aggression" being perpetrated. on its forces by ULIMO-J
forces in -~e,v~~a1 towns in Grand cape Mount county.
Yn a release
issued yesterdny, the ULl:MO High command said despite the recont
signing ~pf -two ceasefire and non-aggression agreements by their
respeot.iv.e.. for:oe.s. ,-·this month, UT.1'MO accused ULJ:MO-J of continuous1y
attacking :' ·.aijd·,ffjjla·~~ive1y looting in Gbah, Bomi County, Medina,
senji, and· 'l'e.ini · -i'n Grand cape Mount County. Teini which according
to the ULXMO re1ease was densely populated is now abandoned by
citizens and refugees.
A~med militia men of ULIMO-J according to
tho UL:IMO ctatemcnt·; a:rc a1co c a ld to bo threatening the dense1y
populated town of Robertsports in Grand Cape Mount County. ULIHOJ's alleged aggression comes in the wake of the reported pu11 bZtck
of UL+MO forces in affected area6 as part of i t15 vo1untary
disarmament program. Additionally, tha Rtntement said the city of
Tµbmanburg !s currently swarmed by hundreds of ULIMO-J fighters
thus causing many malnourished civilians who have recently returned
to the town and arc now returning to the bushes again. civing the
grave
danger
posed
to
the
entire
peace
process
by
the
intensifioat1on of hostilities by ULIMO-J ;ln t:he south-west of
Liberia, the ULIMO High Command jR a1erting the F.COWAS Community,
ECOMOG, UNOMXL and the 1arger international community to take note ·
of the wide spraRd vJol11tion of the Abuja Accord.
Howevar, when
ELBC oontaoted ULIMO-J lead~r, Gen. Rooseve1t Johnson, aL hi~ ca1np
Johnson Roa~ residence yesterday he deciined to comment on the
a~a~ement on ground that he had neither soon nor read it.
ELBC ~~po!t.ff thnt a high power delegation from United Nations
headquarter~ .~ .} J):. ~ew York is in the country on e fact finding
mission. Accor~ing to United Nations secretary-General special
RepresentAtiv~~6 Liberia, Amb. Anthony n. NyRkyi, the delegation
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ELBC reports that StatA Council Chairman, Ruth Sando Perry,
has left the country yesterday for a three-day official working
visit to Abuja, Nigeria.
An Executive Mansion release say::S,
Chairman Perry was invited by ECOWAS Chairman and President of
Nigeria, Gen. Sani Abacha.
Chairman Perry's of[ici~l delegation
includes Justice Minister Gloria Scott and the Acting Minister of
State for Presidential Affairs, Brownie Samukai.
Meanwhile,
Councilman Chief Tamba Taylor will conduct the affairs of the State
Council in close consultation with other council members and the
Cabinet while Chairman Perry is away.
In a related development,
State Council Chairman Ruth Perry leaves Liberia soon to address
the 51th Session of the UN General Assembly ln New York.
An
advance Foreign Ministry delegation, headed by Foreign Minister
Monie captan, left Liberia yesterday to attend the ongoing session.
ELBC and KISS FM report that the TLA wants tho state Council
to seek a statute to create the National Disarmament and
Demobilization Commission, TLA Speaker, Horris Dukuly, said the
Executive Order which constituted the Commis$ion has a mandate that
expires next month, when in fact the commission has not practically
begun its function.
Speaking yesterday when the NDDC Executive
Director, John T. Richardson, appeared before the Assembly, Speaker
Dukuly re-emphasized the role of disarmament as the key to peace,
stability, and progress in the country. The TLA release said the
Assembly has w~rned that disarmament be properly carried out to
avoid the recurrence in Liberia of problems dominating most postwar societies. Monrovia Oaily Neti reports that according to Mr.
Richardson, some 55,000 combatants of the Liberian conflict have
expressed their willingness to disarm to ECOMOG once necessary
logistics are provided. He said once the international community
fuel the necessary logistics to ECOMOG, and the training as well as
opportunities are made available, disarmament will be carried out
without delay.
The NDDC boss said the two major concern5 of
combatants when it comes to disarmament are the kinds of
opportunities that will be made available in terms of schooling or
technical and agricultural training.
ELBC and The Inquirer report that representatives of rival
ULIMO factions have agreed to cease al 1 armed hostili tie:s a.nd
remove all road blocks and checkpoints within their respective
areas as of 12 mid-night 24 September to permit free movement of
people and humanitarian relief organizations. In a five-count joint
statement of support signed by the front-line commanders, they have
consented to disengage and to assemble their fighters at designated
locations in the country for disarmament and d@mobilization. They
have also agreed to pull back the~r forces to original positions as
of the August 19, 1995 Abuja agreement in preparation for
disarmament and demobilization and to encourage repatriation and
resettlement of citizens of their respective areas while a
monitoring team comprising both parties and observers, will ensure

-2-

the smooth implementation of the agreement. The representatives of
the two ULIMOs also agreed that humanitarian teams be allowed to
immediately visit thQir ureas without pre•conditions, to assess the
needs of the people there so as to ensure the urgent supply of
humanitarian assistance to the people in those areas.

The News reports that ECOMOG troops, heavily armed and backed
by tanks and armoured personnel carriers, braved through the-onceinaccessible Cape Mount highway yesterday and entered the County in
keeping with its determination to assess and ascertain the military
situation in all parts of the country, irrespective of factionttl
intransigence. "This gallant move which is expected to bring some
glimmer of hope to our starving brothers and slaters in the western
part of the country, comes in the wake of persistent reports of
starvation, high death rate; accusations, countor-accusations and
denials of continuous fighting between the rival ULIMo factions in
the county", the paper said. ECOMOG Force commander, Gen. Victor
Malu, told journalists that the team which left here yesterday,
managed to enter the County and come back, but made no mention of
any resistance from the-once-stubborn fighters, particularly one
(ULIMO-J) Gen. Manay Zakie, who is reported to have recently denled
a relief convoy heading for the~area passage through a town cttlled
Gbah, on the Cape Mount highway when they attempted to deliver food
to starving citizens who are reported to be dying daily from
hunger.
End Text
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KISS FM and The Nsational report that the United Nations
Secretary-General's Special Representative to Liberia, Amb. Anthony
B. Nyakyi, has strongly condemned the recent arrest and detention
ot NPFL represent~tlves who are members of the Ceasefire Violation
Committee (eve) and the harassment of the assessJ11ent tea1n in
zwedru, Grand Gedeh county. Amb. Nyakyi who is also Chairman of
the eve is calling for punitive action against LPC fighters
responsible for the abduction of the two Generals in Zwedru. In a
UNOMIL release, .Amb, Nyakyi said such irresponsible and reckless
behavior as demonstrated by the LPC fighters will undermine the
efforts of the international community to promote mutual conf idenca
among the Liberian warring factions.
The UN envoy said this
obstruction of the peace process by the LPC is not only an affront
to the Liberian people but could cause irreparable damage to the
restoration of peace to Liberia. He appealed to the leadership of
the NPFL to exercise restraint and avoid taking any action which
could complicate the situation. Without mentioning the sources,
ELBC also quoted parts of UNOMIL's Press Release of 17 September
1996, containing SRSG's statement on the incident.
ELBC reports t.hat the ECOMOG High Co111J11and has condemned the
Liberia Peace council (LPC) for the hwniliating treatment meted out
to the joint verification team of the Ceasefire Violation and
Disarmament Committees in Grand Gedeh county. An ECOMOG release
signed by the ECOMOG Force Commander, Victor Malu, said LPC action
violates the earnest intention or the verification team. , The
release described it "as a serious negative action capable of
derailing the peace process". Meanwhile, the ECOMOG High command
is appealing to the NPFL leadership to exercise utmost restraint
and avoia taking any action which could complicate this situation.
Meanwhile, BBC, ELBC and KISS FM report that the two generals of
the NPFL abducted by forces of the LPC in Zwedru, Grand Gedeh
County have been released. Generals Francis Dolo and John Tarnue
were released following a visit to the area by representatives of
ECOMOG, UNOMIL as well as the leader of LPC, Dr. George Boley.
Reports say all items confiscated from members of the ceasefire
verification mission yesterday were returned except, an ECOMOG
communication set and nearly US$3,000. Upon arrival last evening,
both men were unable to talk to the press and have been sent by the
NPFL leadership to seek medical attention. The leadership of the
NPFL is seexing redress froro ECOWAS for the inhumane treat:Jnent of
Generals Tarnue and Dolo. The News reports that the ECOMOC Force
commander, Gen. Victor Malu, says the barb~ric act of LPC's Gen.
Ruth Attila and bandits of the LPC assigned in Grand Gedeh County
must not go unpunished as it has the propensity to derail the slow
but sure p~ace in Liberia.
According to ELBC and KISS FM, the Transitional Legislative
Assembly (TLA) is calling on the leadership of the I.PC to join the
nationwide clamor for peace to end the Liberian crisis. ~eacting
to the abduction of two generals of NPFL by LPC forces, the TLA
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said this act constitutes a flagrant violation of the new ECOWAS
peace plan for Liberia. A release signed by the Speaker, Morris
Dukuly, also e~tended an apology to the Deputy Chier of Mission at
the u.s. Embassy, John Bauman, ECOMOG personnel and the ere~ of
helicopter for mistreat:ment melted out to them during their visit
to Zwedru. The A$Sembly called on ECOMOG, the authority of ECOWAS
Heads of State and the international community to treat these early
violations of the Abuja agreement with seriousness to ensure that
sanction provided for under the agreAment are applied against
uncooperative and recalcitrant parties .
Meanwhile, the TLA is
calling on parties engaged in combat in Grand Cape Mount and Bomi
counties to cease hostilities and open the roads for the delivery
of reliof supplie~ to the starving people of those counties.
KISS FM reports that the Citi2ens' Action Committee (CAC), a
pro-democratic and human rights NGO, has expressed ''deep concern
about and vehemently condeinned the abduction of two NPFL personnel
coupled with dehumanising tr0atffient ~eted out to ECOMOG, UNOKIL and
a top official of the American Embassy" by the LPC fighters. A
statement from the organization considered the incident a~ an act
of lawlessness . b:-. r oaric and unpatd otic, tantamount to undermining
the LNTG under the leadership ot Mrs. Perry and the sub-region '&
initiative for restoring lasting peace to Liberia. CAC has called
for the immediate impo~ition of appropriate sanctions against LPC
in order to prevent the recurrence of similar situations.
KISS FM reports that the Assistant Minister for International
organi2ations at the Ministry of Foreign ~ff airs, Mr. Rudolph
cursoe, is calling on all international NGOs who have not submitted
their operations through the bureau, to do so for proper
coordination in line wjth government's procedures and guidelines.
A release from the Foreign _Ministry said the lack of coordination
and monitoring ot international NGOs activities in the country have
maae it difficult to assess thgir impact in Liberia. He said the
bureau at the Foreign Ministry has . ol:>sorved that 11ost of the
international groups come under the banner of NGOs to enjoy duty
free privilege which exempt them from paying taxes while importing
their goods for business in Liberia.
End Text
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STATEMENT BY COOHCILMAM CHARLES TAYLOR ON THE ABDUCTION
OF NPFL-RBPRESKNTATIVES IN ZWEDRU
18 SEPTBIIBRR 1996

Fellow Citizens,
Whether you are in this room or you are in some part of West
Africa or the world under the sound of my voice, we want to give
pr~ise and thanks to God for having brought back our two aoldiers
who were abducted, tortured and humiliated while doing their
duties. we want to say here that we, over the past 48 hours, have
been very trouble~ by these actionG, but through the grace of the
Almighty God we have managed to let reason prevail, and reason will
continued to prevail from our side and we will continued to forge
forward rapidly to make sure that psace is brought to our people,
No issue, whether one or two, will cause the peace process in
Liberia to be derailed. We will not permit any temptation to force
us into situations where we, and especially the leadership of the
West African co11111Unity, and in particular the efforts of General
sani Abacha, where, through convert ~eans, actions will be taken to
provoke crisis to cause the peace process to ba derailed and then
it will be said that west Africa cannot solve her problems. West
Africa will solve this problem.
Liberia is bigger than Charles
Taylor; Liberia 1s bigger than George Boley; Liberia is bigger than
a.11 of us combined.
And it is Liberia we must put forward
hnmediately.
As a result, we are urging that the verification
mission start oft immediately. We are not going to stop. I -have
ordered that our people continue to attend all Violation Committee
meetings. we are prepared to board any helicopter again with the
United Nations and ECOMOG in pursuit of the mission in line with
the Abuja agreement. we do not want for sentiments to come into
this situation.
Like I said, Liberia is bigger than all of us. Major-General
Dolo is a trained career soldier that the govQrnment &nd people of
Liberia have spend thousands of dollars on. He has been trained on
most bases 1n the United States. Brig/Ganeral Tarnue, equally so,
is a us-trained Ranger. For these two professional soldiers to be
captured, tortured and treated in this way, I can only say that we
do not have the gift of prophecy at this time, because there could
be something behind this to embarrass President Abacha and ECOWAS.
I see this as a trap to embarrass this region, but one day we will
know what's under this.
But it was too deliberate, it was premeditated, it was a well-calculated attempt to derail the process,
but the process will remain on track.
We want to state to you as the leader. I spoke to the ECOMOG
Forces commander, Maj/General Malu, last night. Ha expressed his
very strong concern and promised that everything will be done to
secure these men.
He has done so, and we want to take th is
occasion to congratulate him for a job well done. Equally so, I
was visited last night by the Nigerian Alnbassador accredited to
Liberia, the country durlng this process that has put-in the most.
I was assured by Ambassador Iroha that everything will be done to
secure the safe return of our soldiers . That has happaned and we
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want to also extend our thanks and appreciation to the Nigerian
Ambassador.
I was visited by the Special Representative of
Secretary-General of the United Nations and his staff, two of which
have been assaulted on that mission. And he also assured me that
the United Nations will spare no efforts in making sure that the
men were returned. It has happened, and we want to take this time
to congratulate Ambassador Nyakyi, we want to express again our
sympathies to tne Colonel and the Political Officer that were
assaulted on the trip and we want to also thank them for all of
their efforts. _we want to also extend our thanks and appreciation
to the Diplomatic Community, the West African Ambaeaadors :from
Sierra Leone and all of the other envoys that took part in these
very, very tou(Jh . hours to make sure that all of the necessary
pressures were brought to bear in the return of our people. We
received them today; they have been tortured- I ordered that they
be ta:){en to the hospital immediately, they have been taken. We our
concerned about the condition of these men.
They will be sent
outside to muke sure that they are in the best of haalth. I have
equally ordered tnat these men do not speak to the press. We do
not want for emotion to raise because of their accounts.
I have
ordered Lt./Gen. Princa J'ohnson to t;;\ke this matter llnder the
Defense Minister, General Chea. These men are going to properly be
debriefed and I will be infot'llled before any statement is made from
these men to the press, because thi$ is not the time for emotlon.
This is the time for calm edge, because we must demonstrate in the
t'irst instance that all of the traps, all of the stays and
everything that is being done to entrap the National Patriotic
Front, to en9age us in confrontation that will deny us such a right
and prove that in ract we are the trouble-makers, will not happen
God's willing.
The whole efforts here wi 11 be to strengthen the hands of
ECOMOG, we 1111ill strengthen the hands of the international community
by cooperating one hundred per cent,
Therefore, thera can be no

more delays; as long as the choppers can get off tne ground, our
men will peon board, we will carry-out the verification. We are
preparing our demobilization, we are prepared for disarmament. The
only thing I can see here now is i£ we w8rc moving the process ten
miles per hour, we must now go at fifty miles per hour, because
delays will invoke mischief. we cannot and will not be a part of
any process, any process that will derail the peace process that is
on course now and deny our people. And we want to call upon our
brothers in the cape Mount region that are not given the food and
piece a chance, to let's open up the region, let's get food to our
people, let the international community go in, let's bring peace.
After all if we have said that we are going to submit ourselves to
the ballot box, no one should be concerned now about territory, but
you know God has his own way of showing them up. As I look at what
has happened, I know everybody expected us to go crazy, yes, but we
are not going to go crazy, because in fact we care about our
people. If not now, tomorrow, God willing I hope my collQague, Dr.
Boley, will be in the office. The Council is meeting tomorrow, he
and I will sit an~ talk, because as I am saying, the peace for our
people, the process of stabill ty is greater than Boley /Taylor
combined, so, I will be in office tomorrow, I will expect for
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Boley to be here tomorrow and h e and :r ·,.qf ll sit f ace to face. And
we must commit ourselves to the proces s of non-continuation. This
must r,.ever happen again. We mu st ·tell tt,e Liber ian people that a
mistake was made over there a nd must we pledge that it should never
again happen. I think we owe this t o the p eopl e of this republic.
We were drawn into a conflict i n April . And you know quite frankly
I always tell the Liberian people again I ' m sorry, because, quite
frankly, I was like tied and dragged i nto this contlict. And who
lost the most? I lost the most, because the Liberian people that
had all confident in me said, how could Taylor permit himself to
enter into thia, and so I lost.
But, the Liberian people are
beginning to see the provocation; they are beginning to see the
temptation. aut, -God's willing, we will not fall into that trap
any more.
I want to assure our people, and I want to reassure them, that
we on this side of the iron, are sorry for everything that happened
to them, and that every efforts will be made to bring this to a
speedy and just conclusion. You can count on us, You know, the
people was say, you kno~, that's one thing about Taylor, we do~' t
like nim but, when he says he's going to do something, he's g~~.~;
to do it.
~nd I am t.alling you now, ,..,~ are not going to be
involved in wars. The people that are armed in this country to
fight wtar is ECOMOC. You want to fight, than you have to deal with
ECOMOG, because NPFL is not available for the war, we are not
a~ailable. And it you p1ay with ECOMOG, they will use all forces
against you, because peace must come to our people. We want to
praise God, we want to thank God for what has happene~. We want to
assure those in retugee camps all over this region having heard
this on the BBC, that are going to be saying doh my Lord, on you
want to tell me we wiJl not go hollle agai.n", you are going to come
home, because we are not going to let this happen. If you are in
Guinea tonight, if you are in La cote d'Ivoire or you are in Lagos
or Frc 2town or where ever you are, go to sleep. ThP NPFl,, under
our leadershi p, will make absolutely sure that we will brin~ peace
to you, that you can return homa, participate in these elections
and that one President of this country is elected.
We want to close by stating t hat it is expected that this
matter will be discussed at the Council level.
It has to be
discussed, because after all this is a government, end this action
must be considered by government. We will expect recol!ll!lendation to
come from ECOWAS, the United Nations, but in the final analysis, it
is the decisions of this government that are expected to prevail.
so, we are not going to do anything precipitouBly that will deny us
the right as a government to exercise our sovereign rights over all
:matters that occur within the confine of our borders .

I thank you.
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BBC :INTERVIEW WITH ECOMOG FORCE COMMANDER
MAJ/GENERAL VICTOR MALU
18 SKPTRMBER 1996

It took ages and several attempts before the ceasefire
Verification Teaffi in Liberia finally made it to the South-east of
the country.
The NPFL of Ch~rles Taylor and George Boley's LPC
kept arguing about who controls what in the region. The team made
up of NPFL, LPC, United Nations and ECOMOG representatives finally
made it to Zwedru on 17 September heading for Greenville and
instantly ran into trouble. Arm•d LPC fighters immediately muscled
in, grabbed and abducted two NPFL generals.
On the 1 ine to
Monrovia Elizabeth ohayne asked ECOMOG Force Cofflftlander, Maj/General
Viet.o r Halu, if he saw the incident as a majo't' crisis?
A:

It's a crisis. It is something that is of very big concern to
because we have so far triad to maintain the schedule of
implementation anrl this is one of the major crisis we are having,
but I think we are in the process of solving it.

us,

Q:

So what are . vu doing about it?

A:
Well, .as I am talking to you, we have despatched the same teaJD
to go to recover those people that were abducted yesterday. But
today, contrary to what we did yesterday, we have insist~d that the
faction leader, Dr. George Bolay, should also be part of the team,
and they are on their way.
I'm still waiting the news of their

arrival.

'

Q:
Have you heard any word about what state of the two people who
were abducted - have you heard any word about what state they are
in?

A:
No, No, No, we don't have any communication with them. That
was why ~e insisted that the faction leader should personal~y go to
that pl~ce. Because what happened yesterday was most unacceptable.
Q:

Are you worried about their safety?

well, I don't belief the LPC will be that stupid to create any
situation that will put them in such a dark corner. I know they
behaved very badly, they manhandled those people, but I a111
convinced that the people are still alive.

A:

Q:
And I take it that you have spoken to Dr. George Boley.
he offer: you any explanation for what happened?

Did

A:
well, what he has done is to apologize, and I told him it is
something he has to take very seriously, it is not just quegtion of
apologizinq. But we want an illllllediate and unconditional release of
the detainees. We want an immediate return of all seized personal
belongings and the restitution of other losses incurred in this
deplorable incident, and we also want strong action against those
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responsible for this type of barbaric act. And, what we are asking
is to call for action to p r event any recurrence of such an
unacceptable behavior in the future on the part of any of the
factions.
Q:
Now, is there anything ECOMOG can do to stop the recurrence of
such an incident?
}\:
Well, we hope· this is going to be a test case. · I want us to
wait and see how very well we will solve it. But, certainly we are

not going to sit down and wait for any f~ction to take any such
action that will drag us off the course that we are pursuing.
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..REL.EASE
statement by the Special Representative
of the Secretary-General to Liberia
17 September 1996

In pursuit of " their mandates under the Abuja Agreement, and
following decisions taken at their earlier meetings, a joint
verificotion mission of the Disarmament Committee and the Ceasefire violationR CommitteA (CVC), visited the town of Zwedru, Grand
Gedeh County today, 17 September 1996. The objective of the eve
team was to verify allegations of the Liberia Peace Council (LPC)
that the National Patriotic Front of Liberia have been attacking
LPC positions, while the purpose of the Disarmament Committee team
was to verify the status of disengagement of forces.

Shortly after the arrival of the joint mission to the
headquarters or the LPC in zwedru, the Superintendent of the town,
Gen. Ruth Attila, ordered the arrest of two NPFL members of the eve
who were on the joint mission.
All members of the joint mission,
including representatives of the factions, ECOMOG, the United
States Embassy and UNOMIL, intervened and made every effort to
prevent the arrest.
The superintendent vehemently refused to
discuss cease-fire violations or disengagement of forces, and
insisted that the two NPFL representatives shall remain hostage at
Zwedru until the joint mission first visits the town of Greenville
to verify which faction was in control of the town.
She ~as
jnformad by the team that n similar vis:it to Greenville was planned
to\."

th#s

f.:-..1 l,:-,wi1,q

dfty,

Uow&v,11,1•,

without

any

r-Ag1n-d

to

tht!.

repeated pleas of the joint mission, the two NPFL representatives
were severely manhandled and beaten by the LPC fighters, and
ultimately prevented from returning to Monrovia together with other
members of the joi~t team.
In the process of the apprehension,
UNOMIL, ECOMOG, and the u,s. representative were also roughed up
and mistreated.
In his capacity as Chairman of the Cease-fire Violations
committee, the Special Representative of the Secretary-Ceneral of
the United Nations to Liberia (SRSG) expresses his strong protest
over this serious and unacceptable breach, by representatives of
the LPC, of its obligations under the various Liberian peace
agreements.

If not immediately rectiried, such irresponsible and reckless
behavior as demonstrated by the Grand Gedeh Superintendent and the
LPC fighters under her command will negatively affect the work of
the eve and the Disarmament CollUl1ittee and ultimately undermine the
efforts of the internntionol community to promote ~utual confidence
among the Liberian warring factions. At a time when all Liberians
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should be striving towards achieving a total cessation of
hostilities and the disengagement of fighters from the checkpoints
and combat positions in preparation for ·disarmament and
demobilization this utterly reprehensible obstruction of the peace
process by the LPC is not only an affront to the Liberian people
and the international community but also one which is likely to do
irreparable damage to our collective effort to restore peace to
Liberia.
The SRSG, strongly condemns today's incident and demands:

(a)

tho immediate and unconditional release of the detainees

(b)

the immediate return of all the seized personal belongings
and the restitution of other loss incurred in this
deplorable incident

(c)

strong action against those responsible for these barbaric
acts

(d)

action

to

prevent

a

recurrence

of

such

unacceptable

behavior in the future.

He also appeals to the NPFL leadership to exercise utmost
restraint and in particular avoid taking any action which could
further complicate the situation. For hie part the SRSG wishes to
assure all concerned that he will spare no effort to contain the
damage caused by this incident and will continue to work with the
other facilitators in the Liberian peace process to ensure that the
process is not derailed again.
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Media nu1Dmary

14 s~ptanlher 1996

. ~LBC L' to!l,,>orts that ULJ.HU-K na3 vowed nP.Vt:"i.: Lu e1l..t.:.ack UL.lMU-J, 3
.(.)OS.l tions i!'} Bomi county in acco1arJrinc€' '"1..i.. Lh thQ recently aigne.o
non-aggrc331on and pP-1H-:P. p11r.t- bo9tW4::!~U Lhg two ~action3. Mnki ng t-ht-;!
Vow Thurt'.<ll'ly, 1 2 Sept1:.1ml.JC::!~- Lu ULI:MO-J f ightcrs at G<">vP-i-,1m.;,.11L F~rm
on the Tul.wtd11lJurq highway, ULIHU Liaieon Of'f'i.ce1·, Allt.:!u Jabateh,

said

the

non-nggre:::,aion

attack P.Rc:h n~.her.
t-1':c"rms 0£ Lh~ pact,

pact

.-:nmmi ts

th~

Lwo

ractionc never to

He sait.l h.is orqanization will

addinq,

any

attack

on ULIMO-.T '~

1.ive-np t:n t:-h,:,
posit: .i.v, 1 :.. must

be co,:1ci<;1crcd ao an act ot an j nd iv; r'Jual.
M1: . JcllJ.:ttgh said rcportG
ot: 3k.irmishe~ mAy grl"lciun 11 y phas~-oul ov~r a per 10<1 of time to g iv~
wl\y to durabl~ anu la::.. L.iuq µwace in the area.
:rn re::i.pontl'.P, t-he
ULIMO-:r commander at covcrnmcnt 1-·arm, thankP.'1 t-.h..,- Liaiisuu or r l<.:8r
tor the assuronce anrl ~Ai <i t-.hey were alLt.:!cu.ly prepared to ctop

filJhtinCJ.

t:LBC report~ thAt Counr:i 1 mP-n Chorles Tay l<.>.t· an<.l Cgorqo Boley
ensure LlH:tL L·~llw.r assistance 1c dclivorect t:o

hrivf:" h.~':"n ur<J-=.>cl to
Grctn<.l Kru County.
I.

·,

According to ".L'Lh

Pre~::, Bureau, A:ssemhl

yml'ln ,T.

N. B1amo nae cxprL._...;cd concern about cont 1 ict i ng rP.pnrt-s o:C i: e •-i~ ,-•~<l
t:' .i ghting
c;r,,.nd Kru ,..nn hl\JI'. .-:~lle.d on -the l.wu £ctt..:l..lon:.. to arrange
an et$~e~i::.lll4::!0L u1li.,;i.,;.l.011 Lu v.l.~l L l..h~ County.

in

I\ t-.P.~m f'rom the Unitwd Nat.iuu~ dtH.l uLll-..r
~-.:n v.i.:...i.L.i.n-.1 Tubmanburg, Bomi county, to
accccc the cccurity c1tuat1on in the arc~.
Yesterday's visit
t ·o I I ows reports trom 'l'Ut>mnnburg ot hArR~~mP.nt: ,,nli ,,hduct ion of
civi1ians by armed men
in the ar~a.
Th~ UN Humdnitarian
coordinator, T.C. N~<-1ash, who L.rdvwllgd with the team confirmed
report3 ot har.:103mcnt ot oiv1l.1anc 1n a villQgc ten J{il.ometer::s t ·rom
T1.1bm"!\nbur(J.
r:tpA" k; ng t:o t:hP. nnc yP.stP.1-<il"ly, t:h.-=, HN Cnor("1 inat-or said
fiqhtgrs
in
th~
a.t:~cl
~L-~
L~k.l114
Lh~
µ~rsonal.
b0lonqinqs ot:
civiliano leaving the buchcc to obtain food.
He w~rncd that the
humani t-J!\rian cnmmun; t:.y wi 1 I not accept thP-s"' Ac:.t:.s on t:.hP- p,n·t-. nf'
arm0<.l m'-'n, auuluy l..haL he wi11 contact the ULI:MO 1eadershi.p uu Lh~
incident.
Mr. Negash said tho ~PP yGstGrday delivgred about 11
m~tric tona ot tood to ~omi, bringing the total quantity ot food
Ll~li vered so far to 1'hout a hundred metr.i r. tons.

T<T~~ PM rP.porr.s

L>,;fl.i~.r

ctLJ~nr_·.i.~~

KISS

~M

t-.hl"lt:

h..t~

report~

that the National

Re-adiu~tmant commission

(NRC) says di~nrmnmP.nt in Liberia must not only mcC\n tQking the
gune t:rom combdl..anl:::,;, l.>L\t that- conce.rt-1:>d pffnrt-.~ mn~-t-. hA ml\nP. to
rehobil i tatc t ightcrc t:hrouqh pru<lu1.; L.l Vld v~nLur~~. NRC'::.. Ex.f.!r_·uLl ve
Director, n. RArn Carlor, ouid the government of Liberia and th e
intarna.l..loual. community JO.hou 1 d provide technico.l onct vocntion n l
training
programmgs
fuL
Cighters .
He
s~lrl
~hP.
NR~,
in
collnhorAtion
with
the
UNDP
and
thQ
IncQ .l :'llctL.i.vu<tl
LaLuuL
Orqani:l:aLlon, have ~onr. I uded .'.l puckagc that wac cign~d by_ ~hs
government to prov idu f.!iuf.!loyment- ~nci !5P 1 t°-P.m~ 1 oym~nt oppor~un~ t 1.c::;
Fnr n~-nnmhAtant~.
M~ . r~rlnr ~~,rt ~hA NR~ •~ ~urrentl~ hold1n9"
i,;Qr .1.~s u!. Cu\"\Sttl t~-r. 1 ons wl l.tt ~ll\,.; J:.1,u,UJ.,Jl.:•:111 union,
the Miniat.i:-y v I.:
Planning,
the
LilJ~L.ia
R':'!fngP-P.
'RP.pl'triation o.nct Hcocttl.cmcnt
Comm ie-a ion and the Disaz;.m"'m~ril i-\nd l)wmnb i l i. 7.,,t:ion Commiszion to

pLuvide ~nm~unity ctevolopmcnt for Qx-comb~t~nt~ .
l:md '.1.'CKt

d IJ t·l 11

0 11 N

·rn ".J

1:::1 W 1:::1 a 1:::1

9 £ : 6 l
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Acco1-din(J t,., B.SC, \.ieapltc tne g.limp~e of opt1m~::-.m t-hnt-. t-h'?
l~~Gsl AL~ia accord on LiberiB might- h~ ~rrectiv~, lh~L~ aiQ ~om9
se.r!ous troublcct 3pots.
The two ULIMO Cd<..:t.;lon~ and the NPFL cccm
to be going oh~l'll<i of th~ ~~d~G procccc, but in the soutn-east ther~
ni::-e.: prohl ems b~Lw":!"'n the NPFL and the LPC.
not:h .-,1-A !'.t: i 11 arc:.,uing
over whu controlc wh.:lt in thP <\r'='a.
Th~L ta! lJ~lw-J
r~ports ot:
fighting and o ,Toi nt ~P-?1sf:"f'ire V~rlfication Mieeion, made up or
repre!":~nt:l'llt- i v.,;,s 0£' Lh~ warring faction3, the Peace keeping fo'orc:A
(ECOMOG), ctnd the United l'!Cltiona, whic:h WAre. 1:-uppo.sed to visiL Lh~
town£ of crcanvi.lle Hn<i 7.w.,-dru to<.lay, ll~v~r ma<lG i t . ll'rom Monrovia
11 ·1.·hc
.Jonuthon PRyl alay tel~x~tl thie;, report:
much publicized
r.Pas.;,£ i r~ V~ri 1'ication Mic::-:ion to !1outh-eHstP.rn T.i hP.1-i I'll wr,,-_ c-:n 1.1 ed
uCf at i p.m. yc3terday du~ tn l~~t minute tgrri~oiial clalrns ~11tl
argument betwAAn representaLlv~~ of NPFL and LPC who&e forccc arc
st: i l 1 Glashiny lu LI,"' reqion decpi tc the latos1: AOuju agreement.
ThY Mission compr i3ing ot't i c: i H 1 ~ nf E<:".OMOG, UNOMIL and Lht:! Lwv
warring purtiea werft :<.c:hP.dn1ed to hciv4.! 14.!fL Monrovltt l.>y air at a: 30
o. m. , hut-. np to 9 o '(.; luc..:k NPP-L reprcccntati vc had not urr i vect. When
he di~ Lur11 out, an NP~L apokeaman, Gen. AugustinP. ~lnrk, ~l'lirl hi~
orqanization coulct not gun1·l'llnt-e.e th,;,, sa£~ 1c1w.l.i.11LJ u£ Lht: tltJlW<-JaLlon
in the Douth - P.l'll~•e.rn porL c.i.Ly uf Gregnville.
He cald a1tnougn the
NPFL £orcQ~ dC~ occupying tho city~ militiamen or Georg~ nnlP.y'~
LlbGria Peace council (LPC) hAv~ hP.P.n ,,~~~ckin~ the city in r~c~11L
<lay:3.
'l'he LPC n~prP.:t;P.ntativ.;.. C~nl.!.t«l Chris Farley, quickly denied
thA NPFT. claim Lll~L i t was in control of t;rconvillc.
He soid
Gt.4.!t:uvlllG wae; under the full control of' T.P~ fnrr:P.~ l'\nd s.nfe for
the delegation to J Rn<i. C::Pnf:"ral Farley snltl Lht:J NPFL wet:.. 1 yinq and
he cou 1 <i gun~-o!\nte,;, u,~ sctf0 landing of tnc vcrit ication MiG3ion
t:hf:"re.
A ~l.!.t·luus argument cubocquentl.y ensued ht"!tWP-t"!n NPPT. ,•u•H'J T.PC'
i : t:1µrgsentatl vcc;, o.nct the Pr.flr.P.-kPPpt?rs had Lu luak.t: r: .tauLlc; '1fforts
to prevent the RrgumPnt- dev-=.-lopiuy lnt:o another round of faotiono.l
righting.
After alu1v::. L three hourc of mediation between thP. t-:w0
!':'-ides, vfflc;lals o:r the west AtricAn PP/\1".-:e-keeping Foi:c:e nnuounc.:ed
that the trip waa cancftl 1 P.n.
An ECOMOG lo.pokesman e:aid the cccurity
of the ctelegAt:inn had 1.,~~11 compromiccd.
No new do.te wtt!". :,;pt: -fnr
tht"! VP.rificaLluu Mise:ion and both NPPT. l'Jnrl T.PC r-s.-pr .... senLaL.ivtJs 1Gft
th.... m~~ 1.;lnq looked in thr. wr,1· of wuLds. wl th the LPC ccncral
wdrning that nia org~nizatia11 wlll attack NPYL po3itiona onywh~r~,
incl.ucting Moru-ovia,
l f NPFL maKco
t:urth~r nt-.t-.P.mpts on LPC'~
pos i t-. i ons

i

11

Lhg south-ca::, t •

KI::.~

l-'M r~pn1· t .s
LhrtL
tha Dlcarrnament Rn<i t-he C<?ae.1;!£ ir~
~ommi LL'-!t.ts had been visit i n<:J TubruanuurLJ, Bumi county.
Qnnt- ing « UNOMIL rclca3e, thP. ,·ndio :!:>alu the objccti vc ot the vi si +.
was Lu verity recent TJT.TMO-J all"'qationc or ceoset· ; rt"! vi nl ,,,_t ions iu
Sa':i=;town, l'\le 1H,n Gov.,,.L·.1rn1gnt Farm along thft n(")m.i. hi•Jhway.
Thg team
wnicn wR~ ..,cco1111J<Utled by the u~ ne.pnt-y Chier o[ Miaeion and UNOMTT .
Ai-:t- i.1;'1
Chlgf
Ml 1 i tary
Oh:<.P-rvo;c,r,
Cul.
David Magomert>!,
held ct
lll~!.!L.Lnq wi tn Cl !Or.fl 1 r.01ruua11u~r or ULIMU-J Who i nform~d Lht.-t tgam ot
allcgcct ottAc:k"' by ULIMO-K forces whi "h l~d Lu thg wouna.ing o.nct

Violr:t :i on

death nF two uC its fighterB,

~,t th~ rillegation

SEP-12-96

THU

21:l ~

DAMA

GUINDO

UNDP

226196

-2W~!,; dQnic<l by a memhP.r or lh"' ULJ:MO~K Who propoGcd the creation o-F

a buffer zone to dvold accidcnt"l clashes.
ELBC and .Kl~S FM 1·P.port Lh~t thg council of ~tatc under the
chairmanGhip or Mr~. Ruth P~cry, ye~ccraay held it3 ~irst me~tinq
in t.h6 ,Toint:- Courn.:ll Room at the .t::xecutiv~ M"nit;"ion.
An Ex~c·ullvt:!
M~nsio1i L·~lgase caid the Counc:i 1 <luring i t.s ut.!lll>~cdLlons reviewca
L}1g statue of the pPR~e proc~~~; Liberia'& foreign rcl~tion3; the
ctatus o~ r.ivil s~rvants' ealary arrenra; th~ rPRr.tiv~~inn of the
n<">l'lrd or Dlrgctorc ot public: <-:<">1-rorat- ions; <:tlld met juL· Luuqgtary
matters, among other:,;.
Thi:' 11\t:1~Lln4 which was attended by five
rnctnbcra ot· t-.hP. C'ounL· l l
of state,
wac hold uncter n
cord i H l
Atmo,;phere.

~L8t: and In~~ FM repo1: L Llmt State councilman chairman Huth
Perry hn~ d~cla~~d ct state of omcrgency in Domi And GrAnd ~l"ll~A
MounL Countie&, and ha3 invitt!'!d huJ11~nit:-arian organizat.iou~ auu ~hid
international conn1'1un;t-y to 1nov~ lnto those area& imme<liatcly with
needed mP.ciir.:~t-ion «u1d rood to cave the live3 ot' the Btnrving
populat.iuu.
speaKing at the counci I of' ~t:l"lltP.'15 firl'>t- m~eting aL
the Executive Mansion tocil"lly wh.;,n sh~ 4~(...·~.i.v~d a donation ot ten
oontniners or rAlief it~mw £cum the Minietcr of Yorcign Atfnira,
Mnm<">l ue s ·i rl~cer, Chairman Perry ::Jaid ahe wa~ ~ndciP.nP.o hy t:h.,- video
r~vording of the humanitoriHn <lir:,t,.ster in the c:tL~a anu Lhtt Council
cannot nllow thA ""'ituatiou lo deqenerate any further.
(;hairman
Perry R~id as~~~smQnt or hu~anitarian condition~ wil I h~ mRdA in
oth.~1.· pc:lrts or the country, And whAr..-.v.=-r the n~ed ~xis1-s, us.yt..u1L
meaeurcc wi 11 be i n:".t: i t-.nted to vs.-~ v"'n L thg loss ot: 11 vcc of
Liberians.
The
r~11~r containcrc 1nc1udcd ho3pital beds,
m,=,,dicat: iou ttuu clothing, among others.
'T'hP. ,•..,rJi o:c. 1-e.ported thaL
tU\:Janwhil.e,
rc1 icf workeir~ ,.,,-e continu.i.u4 thQ distribution of
emergency rood ~ta tu
U1uu~ands
or
ctarving
civiliona
in
'l'UbmRnhurq.

KISS .fl1 and P.T.n~ , -epoi:t LhctL Councilman l\lhaji Kromah hOB
c><pres::,ed thRnk,-. and ~1-'J.>r(iiciation to l'lio colleoguP.~ on t-_hP. <":ouncil
ot' !,t:11t-~ for Lhulr worde Of oupport anrl preso?n.ce aL Lht! µroqrarnme
in Vuln jama <luring the vol nnt-~ry di.,.d.rn1amGnt or ULIMO DOldiera
recently.
He not:Prl that Lht::J level of cupport given t:o him,
indicate:>: t-:h~-t ~v~cyone now agree;:; that t:hP. w~r is 0v~r.
An
ExP.~ut-iv>? M"'ul:>ion rcica::,c 3nio Councilman Kr:umah also extended
t hauk.!.> and appreciation t:c-, ECOMOG Force commander, Maj/Gen. Vi c:t:01·
Malu,
the
gft I l l"llnt1n~11
and
women
ot:
F.COMoc;,
the
sp~<.:lctl
Hcpreeeintl'ltive 0£ the · United Notionic- Secr~L<ls.y-G~neral, l\Inb.
)!.nt-hony a. Nyakyi, UNOMIJ., nn,l the Dlµl.omatic Corp::; 1:or th~i 1·
participation. Thei v; r.e Cha.i.L: man urged tho internftt i onl'l l. conuuuol Ly
to cpccd-up th~ deliv~ry or n~cdy logistic!";, as pl~dyt!<..l uuring the
donor:>:' r.on~er~uee on Libcr ia, to P.l'lhanc8 Lhtt <.;apaci ty of t;COMOG to
d""J?loy Lhr·uughout the ~onnt-ry .
Cuuncilman .Kroman .i ~ pn=~it.ently lu
Vo.Lniama, Lot:·a County, lo perconal ly coo1·,ii nate th~ Lranst'er to
Monrovia of' 1'11 l ctrm~ d8livcrcd to P.COMOG du1. .i.ng the e:xcroi::;c there.
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11 September 1996

ELBC reports that a Joint Committee comprising members of the
Dis~~m~mQnt and ceasefire violation committC$$, innlurling F.COMOG,
UNOMIL and the LNTG representative, Monday carried out a
verification exercise along the Tubmanburg highway.
The Joint
committee observed that ULIMO fight~rs have ceased hostilities and
disengaged from checkpoints along the route.
An ECOMOG release
says the latest action of the ULIMO forces is well in line with the
recent Abuja agreement and implementation schedule. Both parties
are encouraged to keep the highway safe for the needed humanitarian
assistance to be provided for the needy.

The Inqyirer reports that tho MiniGter of Justice has
announced the establishment of a 10-man committee headed by the
Police Director Joe Tate, to restructure the para-military,
including the Liberia National Police and the Bureau of Inur.~gration
and Naturalizatio~. Minister Garl~wulo said that the Committee i s
expected to submit its repc r t within two weeks which will be
forwarded to the Council of state.
The same paper reported the allegation of a man who claims to
have spent 6 weeks in a secret jail operated by NPFL in Monrovia.
Mr. Edwin Johnson, a 21-year old resident of sinkor Old Road said
he was arrested by NPFL men on 18 July and imprisoned in Wantaga
Base, on cha1·ges of being a member of the Liberia Peace Council
(LPC), a charge he has denied. He said there were many others who
were arrested on the streets of Monrovia and brought to this jail,
just a block from Councilman Charles Taylor's residence in Congo
Town. He alleged that he was given 75 lashes every morning for the
six weeks he was there and was released after his family paid
L$7,000 to the wardens. The same paper had reported earlier about
the existence of secrete jails in Monrovia run variously by the
NPFL, LPC, ULIMO-J and LDF factions. The Director of Police has
promised to investigate the cases and dissolve the jails, if they
did exist.

The National published the full text of the statement
delivered by the SRSG during the induction ceremony of the new
Chairperson of the council of State.
BBC, EtBC, KISS FM and ~he !nguirer quoted substantial parts
of a release by UN-HACO on the delivery of food and other relief
items to the residents of Tubmanburg by the international
humanitarian community. The paper also published graphic pictures
of the starving residents of Tubmanburg.
End Text
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Disarmament and ceasefire Violations C011Jlittees'
Joint Mission to Tublaanhurg

In conformity with the decision taken at the 46th meeting the
Ceasefire Violations Committee (CVC), a joint verification team
of the eve and the Disarmament Committee visited the city of
Tubrnanburg on 9 September 1996. The objective of the mission was
to verify th~ ULIMO-J allegations of ceasefire violations against
ULIMO in the arells ,-.f Sass town, Kle and Government Farm along the
Bomi highway. Repreaentat~vea of all mem~~rs of the Committees,
with the exception of the Liberia Peace council, participatgd in
the fact-finding mission which was headed by UNOMIL A~ting Chief
Military Observer, Col, David c. Magomere. The u. s. Deputy chief
of Mission in Monrovia, as well as the Chief Security Officer,
the Legal Advisor, and the Information Officers of UNOMIL, also
accompanied the convoy. Escorted by a detachment of ECOMOG, the
team was met at the Po Bridge by a ULIMO-.J delegation \ihich
accompanied the convoy to Tubmanburg.
At sasstown on the Bomi highway, the team held a meeting with
the local Commandar of ULIMO-J Battalion and his intelligence
officer in the course of which they informed the team of an
alleged attack by ULIKO forces on lR August, resulting in the
killing of one and wounding of another ULIMO-J fighter. He also
alleged that two of his men were abducted by ULIMO fighters on
7 September in the neighbouring area of Gbaha.
In response to
this allegation, the ULIMO representative on the team denied
knowledge of the attacks and proposed the creation of buffer
zones to avoid accidental clashes.
ULIMO-J commander at Sasstown stated that, although he had
heard the news on the radio, he had not received any official
confirmation of the report regarding the signing of a joint preRs
statement between ULIMO and ULIMO-J leaders. He assured, however
Ll1t:: fi-11.:ca!:d\'..lm vf

mcNl!tdel'lt

of the huma1,ita1·i~n OOTll1'!1Unit.y i,, cn.•~aa

under his command.
A similar meeting was held with the local Commander of ULIMO-J
Battalion at Kle, who alleged that while searching for food in
the area, hie fighters had been frequently attacked by ULIMO
forces since the month of May, and as recently as "sometime in
the last week" in which two of h~s fighters were wounded. He
also alleged that five civilians were abducted and killed by
ULIMO fighters in the near-by area of Zole on 8 September 1996.

The ULIMO-J Co:mmander at Kle nlso stated that he had not been
officially informed of the joint press statement between Gen.
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Roosevelt Johnson and Alhaji I<romah, al t hough he had heard othe:ra
talk about it. He too, assured the team of the cooperation ot
his fighters with the free movement of humanitarian relief
convoys.
The ULIMO representative on the verification team repeated his
proposal on the establishment of buffer zones and suggested that
local commanders of the two sides holding adjacent areas, should
r~gulnrly meet with a view to minimizing possibilities of clashes
between their fight ers • .
While at Tubmanburg, the team met with the Field commander of

ULIMO-J, Maj. Gen. Totaye, who confirmed that since 16 August

1996, the present ceasefire had been holding in all areas under
his control, except in Sasstown and Kle.
Gen. Totaye confirmed that he was aware of the press statement
jointly made by Alhaji Kromah and Roosevelt Johnson, and was
preparing to brief his subordinates on the issue within the next
day.

The v i sit of the verificati on team t o Tubmanburg revealed that
despite minor skirmishes, the recent ceasefire was generally
holding in the area. It was observed that, due to thA lack of
sufficient communication between the faction leaders and theJ.r
local commanders, the decisions taken at the leadership level do
not reach the fighters on the ground expeditiously.
In the
absence of clear i nstructions, therefore, the ULIMO-J armed
fighters had not entirely disengaged from the aomi highway and
were still manning checkpoints or patrolling in several locations
along the highway.
UNOMIL welcomes the improved security condi t~vns in the
visited area5 and c alls upon the concerned factions to undertake
additional 111el1sure in order to educate their fighters on the
recent Abuja accord, as well as thair bi-lateral agreements on
the cessation of hostilities and disengagement of their forces.
UNOMIL expresses the hope that reduced tension in the area will
graduall y lead to a more permanent peace and normalcy which would
enable the international humanitarian community to continue and
intensify the delivery of badly needed relief assistance to the
suffering people of Bomi and Grand Cape Mount Counties and lower
Lofa.
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statement by the Special Representative of the
Secretary-General to Liberia

The Ceasefire Violations Committee (CVC) and the Disarmament
Committee agreed,
earlier in the month,
to send
joint
verification missions to Tublnanburg and South-eastern Liberia.
The fact•finding mission to Tubmanburg was successfully carried
out on 9 September with the fu~l cooperation of the concerned
factions.
Regrettably, however, the visit to the South-east,
which was planned for today, 11 September, could not be
undertaken due to the refusal of the National Patriotic Front of
Liberia (NPFL) to provide assurances of security to the visiting
team.
In his capacity as Chairman of the Ceasefire Violations
Committee, the Special Representative of the Secretary-General,
expresses his disappointment that, despite the agreement of all
concerned parties on the matter and the necessary preparations
lQade for the visit, lack of cooperation by one faction has
undermi ~ cd an important step towards building confidence among
the warring factions in Liberia.
The SRSG calls upon NPFL to review its position and actively
cooperate with the Disarmament and the Ceasefire Violations
Committees with a view to enabling them carry out their
responsibilities under the peace accords. Such cooperation is
necessary if the international community is to have any
confidence in the sincerity of the factions to implement thQir
commitments.
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Please find attached the media reports for 9 and 10 September
1996.
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Media Summary

09 September 1996

BBC and ELBC reported over the weekend thut Alhaji Kromah of
ULIMO-K and Roosevelt Johnson of ULIMO-J, who have been fighting
each other in North-western Liberia around the town ·of Tubmanbur9,
have signed a joint press release to speed-up disarmament.
In a
communique signed over the weekend at the Executive Mansion, the
two factions resolved to withdraw their £orces to positions held
prior to the signing of the Abuja accord. The communique, which is
said to have followed several discussions between the leadership of
the two groups, also declared the dismantling of all road block~
and checkpoints in their respective areas.
The two ULIMOa have
also agreed to discuss how best to resolve other differences that
remain between the two sides.
The two groups further committed
themselves to ensuring that their respective territories are never
again used by what they called "dissident forces".
According to the Chairman of ULIMO-J, Roosevelt Johnson, this
time around both he and Alhaji Kromah are sincere about the terms
of the Communique.
He emphasized that the document was signed to
ensure that lasting peace returns to Liberia, and pledged to pass
on the message to the fighters so that they can be implemented,
General Johnson urged the press to promote peace by refraining from
writing inflammatory articles. He said he has no malice for anyone
and pledged his cooperation with "the new government".
For hi:,
part, ULIMO-K Chairman, Alhaji Kromah, disclosed that all armed men
will be withdrawn from all major towns, cities and roads in Bomi
and Grand Cape Mount Counties so as to allow the new Chairman of
the Council of State, Ruth Perry, to visit her home town.
"ULIMO
will 1:·emain in the vanguard of resistance to destruction", Mr.
Kromah declared.
Later, members of the two factions shook hands
and took a group picture amidst much smiling, the ELBC report said.
KISS FM over the weekend reported that State Council Chairman,
Ruth
Perry,
has
congratulated
leaders
of
ECOWAS
and
the
international community for the support provided .n m.iking her
induction a success and keeping the Liberian peace process on
course. She eaid the manner in which ECOWAS and the international
community are moving will go a long way in restoring lasting peace
and democracy to Liberia. Chairman Perry also ~ommended all parties
to Liberian conflict for the commitment to the restoration of peace
to Liberia.
ELBC and The News report that Councilman Charles Taylor says
recent absence at the recent induction of State Council
Chairman Ruth Sando Perry was not done out of jealousy or hatred as
it is being speculated. Speaking over the weekend upon return to
the country, Councilman Taylor said Mrs. Perry induction coincided
with an important business abroad. Recently, Mr. Taylor announced
that he was visiting Europe on official matters, although his own
FM station reported that he was attending the 27th anniversary of
the Libyan leader, Col. Moammar Kaddaffi's rise to power.
At the
induction of Mrs. Perry,
Nigeria's Foreign Minister Chief Tom
Ikimi, had criticized Mr. Taylor's absence at what he termed as
"this very important oc c asion".
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The News reports that Councilman Alhaj i Kromah -himst,!lf a
Lieutenant-General within the ULIMO-K forces- was urged in a
petition by his supporters in Voinjama, Lofa County, during the
presentation of arms and ammunition and other war-like materials to
EC0M0G on 7 September, to form a political party and run for t .he
presidency of this country. The fighters and officials ot tTLIMO
were unanimous in their belief that their Chairman and Supreme
Commander could make a better President. Councilman Kromah was a
bit prudent and tactful in accepting the resolution of his
followers. He promised to "study their resolution so as to respond
to it at an appropriate time".
The Inquirer and ELBC report that Councilman Charles Taylor
says he would shortly visit areas under hia control to embark on
measures leading to the disarming of NPFL fighters. He added that
members of the Council of State, mainly the faction leaders, must
visit their controlled ~reas to educate the fighters on the latest
peace accord. Speaking shortly at his Congo Town residence upon
his arrival from Libya and Burkina Faso following a two-week visit,
Councilman Taylor said the disarmament process was irreversible and
uncompromising, adding, "what was not achieved militarily ovP.r the
past seven years cannot be achieved now~.
Mr. Taylor indicated
that the move by his colleagues Councilman Alhaji Kromah and Gen.
Roosevelt Johnson £or the reopening of the Bomi Highway was
commendable and spoke highly of the voluntary disarmament of ULIMOK fighters by Councilman Kromah.
VOA reports that United Nations aid officials have visited the
Western Liberian town of Tubmauburg, which has been cut off for
months by fighting betwP.en armed factions, and they described the
situation there as horrendous. E:ntry into the town, 80 km north of
Monrovia, was made possible late last week when the faction leaders
involved, Alhaj i Kromah and Roosevelt Johnson, signed a peace
agrePment.
Aid agencies' officials who visited Tubmanburg area
described the situation as desperate. They said at least half the
population is suffering from severe malnutrition. The World Food
Programme says hundreds of children are on the verge of starvation,
Tens of thousand$ of people in rural areas are also at risk. The
first relief truck is due in Tubmanburg today (Monday) with medical
supplies and food, such as soya beans, oil and sugar.
End Text
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Media Swmnaey

10 September 1996

BBC and The National report that true to it3 promise to lead
the race in the disarmament proceas, ULIMO-K on 7 September
dismantled ite first Artillery Battalion, turning over to ECOMOG
10·1 long range infantry and artillery wea~ons and 166,550
ammunition.
The weapons included 107 mm launchers,
106mm
launcher8, Bazookas, US Howitzers,, the Cuban Howitzers, 30 and SO
caliber grenade launchers, BARs, M60s, BZTs, RPG launchers, M-ls,
M-16a, LARa, calibines (KK-44), AKD, among others.
The weapons
were last Saturday received by ECOMOG Furce Commander, Maj/General
Victor Malu. According to the BBC's correspondent, in a statement
read out by a top commander of ULIMO-K at their Voinjama
headquarters, the high Command of the movement said they were
dissolving their first ilrtillery battalion as an indication of "our
determination to empty northern Lcfa County of arms and armed men
by 30 September 19~6. The statement added, "we are not soldiers by
profession, we took up arm$ to emancipate ourselves and our people,
and we fell that this aim has now been accomplished".
ULIMO-K
Chief of Staff, General Jaba, said the decision to dissolve the 1st
artillery battc · ,n means the dcr.1obilizat.i.on of some 1500 fighters.
He said that the 2nd artillery batt<llion will be dif;solved and
fighters demobilized after all modalities have been worked out.
But, he appealed to the international community to plan strategies
to cc1ter for the demobilized fighters. Meanwhile, ECOMOG yesterday
began transporting guns and ~mmunit.i.on handed over by ULIMO-K on
Saturday, out of Voinjama.
Dozens of ULIMO-K commanders and
fighters -unarmed but, dressed in military uniforms- surrounded the
airstrip and waved in joy as the helicopters took off. An ECOMOG
source on the evacuation team said the process will continue today
because as he puts it, "the weapons are heavy and dangerous and we
cannot overload the helicopters".
Meanwhile, severe food shortage among militiamen has been
reported
in parts of Lofa and Bong Counties controlled,
reapectively, by ULIMO-K and the NPFL. "The food situation in Lofa
county is particularly bad around Zorzor which used to be regarded
as a centre for agricultural production", BBC reported said, adding
"But when I arrived there la!.t night I saw a handful of ULIMO-K
fighters roasting roots for food.
Second Lt. James Flomo, a
teenage commander, told me that they had to rely on food smuggled
from neighboring Guinea to survive_
BBC also reported that food and medicine have reached in the
western Liberian town of Tubmanburg, where about 4000 children are
reported to be severely malnourished.
Between ten and twenty
thousands adults, many of them elderly, may have to wait for a
wider distribution of food on Tuesday organized by the United
Nations agency, the World food Programme.
The town of Tubmanburg
has been cut off from all directions because of bitter fighting
between two rival factions.
Relief workera say more than half of
35,000 people were suffering from extreme hunger and fifteen people
have been dying every day .
KISS FM reports that Councilman Charles Tayler ~as had talks
in Monrovia with the new Head of State, Ruth Perry. ~his was their
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first meeting since she took up the post laat week. According to
Mr. Taylor' s Press Secretary, Reginald Goodridge, the one hour
. n1eeting was warm and cordial during which they exchange mutual
views of admiration and encouragement about the great task ahead
concerning the peace procesA. Councilman Taylor officially briefed
Chairman Perry about his recent African tour and outlined his plane
for the demobilization and disarmament of his forces.
He said
these plans .ire taking effect through systematic planning in
concert with the disarmament and demobilization to ensure fair play
in order to carry out the successful implementation of the Abuja
accord.
Following his meeting with Chairman Perry, Councilman
Taylor departed for a tour of Kakata, Totota and Salala in Bong
County to inspect activities in those areas concerning the
demobilization and disarmament exercise of NPFL forcee. In Totota,
Councilman Taylor met with some t:op brass of t.he NPFL who briefed
him on the progress being made.
After the briefing, the NPFL
Defense chief, Lt. /G~neral Daniel Chea told reporters that Lhe
leadership of the NPFL will ~hortly invite ECOMOG and UNOMIL to
carry-out the disarmament of 500 fighters and the demobilization ~f
3000 fighters.

The National reports that the United States Government has
reaffirmed its support for the Abuja Peace Agreement and the State
Council Chairman.
Mrs. Rut Perry.
The United states chief of
Misaion to Liberia, Amb. William Milam, also disclosed that his
government has already allocated US$6.2 million for the support of
general and presidential elections next May.
The same paper reports that the Supreme court of I,iberia says
it cannot confirm nor deny the resignation of chief Justice James
Bull, as was reported in the media last week.
According to the
Supreme Court Administrator, Rudolph Flowers, his office has not
been ::_,.1formed about anything surrounding the resignation of the
Chief Justice.
The Monrovia Daily News reports that the Airborne Unit of
ECOMOG assigned at the Roberts International Airport in Margibi
County, has dis c overed .i. con s i gnment. of pol i c e U".'l i f o!"ms b rought
int c tl-, e co untry b y Vice Chairman Charles Taylor,
The police
uniforms were discovered by the peace-keepers following a search
c arried out on the Air Burkina Airline that brought in Councilman
Taylor from Libya last Saturday.

The same paper reports that Councilman George Boley has
admonished men and women of the Armed forces of Liberia (AFL) to
remain law-abiding and avoid things that tend to divide them along
factional lines. Speaking to officers of the AFL during a visit to
the Camp Schiefflin Military barracks on S September 199n ,
Councilman Boley used the occasion to congratulat~ the ECOMOG
contingent assigned to the camp for the skill they have
demonstrated in bring i ng about a cordial working r elationship
between the peace keepers and AFL soldiers.
En d Text
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ELBC, KISS FM and The Hews report that the United Liberation
Movement for Democracy in Liberia (tJLIMO) wlll tomorrow, 7
· September 1996, begin a massive voluntary disar111ament of its
fighters in Voinjama, Lota County. Councilman Alhaji Kromah said
he will carry out the disarmament, exercise of ULIMO fighters at all
designated sites in Voinjama. An ECOMOG release said the Force
CollUllander, Maj/Gen. Victor Malu, will lead an ECOMOG team which
will be accompanied by UNOMIL, United Nations, US Embassy, and LNTG
representatives to visit Voinjama.
According to The News, the
Chairman of the council of State, Mrs. Ruth Perry, will witness the
voluntary disarmament of ULtMO-K fighters.
Mrs. Perry will be
accompanied by ULIMO•K leader, Councilman Alhaji Kromah. According
to a letter fro~ the Executive Mansion, the occasion wi!l mark a
significant milestone in the search for peace and disarmament in
Liberia.
In a related develop~ent, The Ingulrgr reports that fighte~~
of the National ~~triotic Front of Liberiu (NPFL) are said to be in
high spirit for disarmament following the adoption of the new Abuja
time-tllble for the peace process.
According to ~ Inguirer 's
Gbarnga based correspondent, fighters of the front have begun
preparing for the disarnament and encampment processAs by
withdr4wing from sever21l checkpoints on Jnttjor highways in NPFL
controlled areas. Citizens in several parts of rural Liberia, as
a result of the NPFL action, ttre reported to be experiencing a gunfree society as most fighters can no longer be seen carrying arms
in the streets. Among these major cities free of arlllt:i are: Totota,
Gbarnga, Ganta, Sanniquellie, Tappita and Yekepa, the report said.

ELBC reports that state Council Chairperson Ruth Perry has
formally taken office at the Executive Mansion and assured her
immediate staff not to feel threatened by anyone. She told her
staff that ahe has come to honour a duty first assign to her by God
and than the Liberian people.
Chairperson Perry admonished her
staff to be dedicated to their jobs as her administration will not
accept laziness. At the same time, Councilman George Boley has
been meeting with Chairperson Perry at her office. Details of the
meeting were not disclosed, but it's believed to have centered
around how best the Council can consolidate its grip on its
mandate.
ELBC reports that for the first time since the April 6
Monrovia righting, the Transitional Legislative Assembly (TI.A)
yesterday resumed full legislative business ~ith national security
toping the agenda during i.ts one hundred and third plenary session.
several top Joint security commission officials appeared before the
Assembly to address what TLA Speaker, Morris Dukuly, described as
certain prevailing security concerns, including recent brutal
killings of civilians around Monrovia. Those appearing yesterday
included: Acting Justice Minister Beyan Howard; AFL Chief of Staff,
Lt/General Abraham Kromah: Police Director, Joseph Tate; AFL Deputy

I
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Chief of Staff, General Philip Kamah and Deputy Defense Minister,
Austin Clark.

'.rhe NEl'ffl reports that Greenville clty in Sinoe County has
become a ghost town following weeks of fighting between NPFL and
LPC. Quoting an eyewitness, the report said, with LPC fighters on
the run, NPFL forces are now mopping up the city and advancing
towards Vanplah district on the ~reenville-Junzon highway.

The Ingpirer reports that the prevailing situation in Western

especially Tubmanburg and its iJlllllediate aurroundings,
coupled with the closure of the roads, have aggravated the
starvation and malnutrition resulting in the death of at least 50
i,ersons daily. According to an assessment report of the Concerned
Christian community team 'i,.!hich visited the area recently, the
humanit~rian situation of the over 40,ooo people in the area is
very desperate and needs urgent attention, the report said. The
paper also published graphic pictures of the city and its
residents.

Liberia,

The New;a reports that fighters loyal to General Roosevelt

Johnson's ULIKO-J under the command of Gen. Manen Zikey. last week
reportedly raided villages in the western region or Liberia, in
Grand cape Mount. According to the report quoting an escapee who
arrived yesterday from Daniel To~n along the Monrovia-Bo Waterside
highway, 100 or more fighters "well armt11d to the teeth" carried out
one of their regular village-to-village attacks in the area. The
escapee further narrated that everyone was rounded up and every
house was systematically looted of all valuables. After that the
fighters began to rape the women and young girls.
The report
further revealed that the fighters later started indiscriminate
shooting at waist level and as a result, over nine persons got
killed, including women and children, the report said.
EL8C quoted a UNOHIL Press Release on the first full-house
meeting of the Ceasefire Violation committee (CVC) since 20 March
in which the faction representatives gave assurances of freedom of
movement in areas the fighters have disengaged.
End Text
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stateaent of the special Representative
of the secretary-General to Liberia
The 46th meeting of the ceasefire Violations committee (CVC)
was held yesterday,

4 September 1996,

at the UNOMIL Liaison

Office at ECOMOG Base. For the first time since the .3~rd meeting
of the eve on 20 March 1996 1 representatives of all members of
the Coltll'llittee attended the meeting.
All representatives enthusiastically participated in the
proceedings and reiterated the commitment of their respective
organizations to the maintenance of the ceasefire and to the
efforts for the restoration of peace.
Representatives of the
factions on the eve gave assurances of freedom of movement in
areas to which their fighters have disengaged.
It will be recalled that, in his capacity as Chairman of the
ceasefire Violations committee, the Special Representative of the
Secretary-General to Liberia, Ambassador Anthony B. Nyakyi, has
consistently called on all members of the eve to ensure full and
active participation of their representatives in the work of the
Committe ~ with a view to enabling it to discharge its
responsibilities under the peace accords. The SRSG welcomes the
new spirit of cooperation and hopes that this intoraction will
soon be followed by concrete steps towards speeding up the
implementation of the various aspects of the peace accords.
The SRSG has also expressed the hope that the new spirit of
cooperation will contribute towards making a success of the
planned joint security assessment and verification missions of

the eve and the Disarmament Committee to Bomi County and southeastern Liberia next week. It is envisag~d that the mission to
Tubmanburg will take place on Monday 9 September, and to th9
South-east, on Wednesday 11 September 1996.
The Special Representative of the Secretary-General warmly
welcomes this new atmosphere of cooperation which has been
generated by the recent Abuja agreement, and urges all Liberians
to utilise this opportunity for joining their efforts to salvage
their country from further death and destruction.
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ELBC reports that the outgoi~g Special Representative of the
fonner ECOWAS Chairman to Liberia, Ambassador Victor Gbeho, has
appealed to the international com:muni ty, especially Western Europe,
to live up to their connnitments by providing aaeistance to ECOMOG.
Ambassador Gbeho said the peace process in Liberia will not be
successful unless there is active'and adequftte support from the
international community.
Speaking prior to his departure for
Accra, he reaffirmed his support for disarmament before elections,
but said it was re~listic to accept that under the current
conditions there cannot be total disarmament.

The approved Code of Conduct of memhi:!rs of the State Council
and other government Executives has taken immediate effect. In ~n
interview with ELBC yesterday, Nigeria's Foreign Minister, Chief
'l'om Ikimi said the document took effect imnediately following Mrs.
Ruth Perry's induction on 3 September. He said the powers of the
Chairperson and the powers of the Vice Chairmen ar~ clearly
defined. Chief Ikimi said the Council, in consultation with thP.
Chairman of ECOWAS, will work out the modalities for restructuring
the Elections Commission and the eecuri ty apparatus.
He said
consultation on elections are already taking place wjth the United
Nations and other international agencies, and noted that the
exi&ting laws of Liberia will be respected, but will have to be
modified within the context of the prevailing circumstances.
KISS FM reports that state Council Chairman, Mrs. Ruth Perry,
says there is no division among members of the Council of State.
She s~id the absence of Councilman Charles Taylor from her
induction ceremony was a concern to her, but said it did not matt~r
much, as all was done with the support of the Liberian people.
Speaking in a BBC interview yesterday, Mrs. Perry said she believes
in th.:.. free movement of individuals, especially members of the
Council, and if Councilman Taylor was not able to attend the
ceremony due to other engagements, it is no issue to her.
Commenting on recent allegations by Councilman George Boley that
Councilmen Taylor and Alhaji Kromah were planning an attack on LPC
positions, Mrs. Perry said she is convinced that those accused by
Dr, Boley have come out to clarify their side. She stressed the
need for members of the Council of State to work for th~
implementation of the new peace plan for Liberia.

KISS FM reports that the Council of State has been urged to
exert every effort for the repatriation of Liberian refugees in
neighboring countries. The Foreign Minister of Guinea, Mr. LaminaE!
Kamara, said the State council must create the necessary conditions
for the repatriation of Liberian refugees ana the restoration of
lasting peace throughout the country.
Mr. Kamara call~d on
Liberians to support initiatives by the Council aimed at ending the
civil conflict.
The National reproduced parts of SRSG's statement on the
occasion of Mrs. Perry's induction, as well as the text of an
article by UN-HACO under the title of "enough is enough", which
echoed the same call made the new Chairperson of the Council of

State.
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BBC and ELBC, The News and The Inquirer reported on the
induction ceremony of the new "Head of State" of Liberia, Mrs. Ruth
Perry, which took place at the Centennial Memorial Pavilion of
Monrovia. In her inaugural address, Mrs, Perry said that with the
cooperation of her colleagues on the state Council and the
international community, she will meet the ch~llenges of fulfilling
the wishes and aspiration of all Liberians. Mrs. Perry lauded the
response ot the sub-region consist~nt with Chapter 8 of the United
Nations charter. In her words, ''we reiterate our' firm believe in
the united Nations, ECOWAS, the Organization of African unity and
in
the
abiding
principle
of
brotherhood,
dignity
and
respectabi 1 i ty 1' .
Chairman Perry expressed appreciation to the
governments and peoples of Nigeria, Ghana, Guinea, Sierra Leone,
Gambia and Mali who are still contributing troops to ECOMOG. She
called on the council to pursue the mandate of ceasefire,
encampment, disarmament, demobilization, the creation of an
enabling environment for repatriation and rehabilitation of exfighters and the holding of free and fair elections.
Ch~irman
Perry urged the state council to make every effort to ensure a full
compliance of the Abuja accord as buttressed by othar agreements
within the ECOWAS framework. Hrs. Perry also called ror concrete
support from women and the international co111J11unity, stressing that
Liberia needed real support, especially, fulfillment of the pledges
made at the donors' conference on Liberia.
The State Council
Chairman said a programme of confidence-building and trust in the
public sector will be entered into by the council under her
leadership. Chairman Perry called on the women of Liberlu to use
her ascendancy to the nation's highest office to make a difference
by proving the dignity and sincerity of impartial motherhood.
According to Mrs. Perry, women of Liberia should join in the
national crusade for peace and not assume that the answer to
Liberia's nightmare has already been found by her ascendancy. She
pointed out that every gun-carrying child was born unto a woman,
and as such, women must unite to facilitate the peace process by
organizing visits to every part of Liberia where physical contact5
can be made to talk to ex-fighters as mothers of the land.
ELBC

reported that Nigeria's Foreign Minister,

Chief Tom

Ikimi, who ~epresented the ECOWAS Chairman on that occasion, said
for the Council of State to succeeds in leading Liberia to
democratic elections, it needs the cooperation of faction leaders.

Chief Ikimi recalled the many accords which were signed to bring
peace to war-torn Liberia, and reiterated the terms of the
communique which, among other thiogs, called for tho setting up of
war crimes tribunal and the seizing of faction leaders' a55ets
abroad, should the faction leaders contravene the terms of the
latest peace arrangement. He said the implementation schedule has
been const~ucted with the full involvement of the international
community, and there were points in the implementation programme
where the international comniunity's assistance had to be delivered.
"We are no longer going to take excuses from the international
community, because they are now part and parcel of the peace
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process", he said. "After all, the search for peace on e~rth is
the responsibility of the united Nations and of the international
community. Therefore, the tragedy of Liberia should not be seen as
Liberia's own tragedy, should not be seen as a tragedy of our sUbregion or only of Africa. It should be seen as a world's tragedy,
and thg international community should be fully involved".
Minister Ikimi pointed out that in the past, the State Council's
mandate and specitlc role was not cl~arly defined, He noted in
this regard that ChKirman Ruth Perry will not be relegated to a
ceremonial head, but will be expected to solidify the Liberian
state, The Nigerian Foreign Minister emphatically stated that the
holding of credible elections is contingent upon the environment.
He stressed the need for an independent electoral commission.
According to '!'he In<wirer. Chief Ikimi regretted Mr. Taylor's
absence from the occasion and said "It is difficult to imagine what
other commitment should collUlland more importance than the events of
this morning".
ELBC reported that the united Nations secretary-General,
Boutros Boutros-Ghali, has congratulated Mrs. Ruth Perry on her
induction as Chairman of the State Council of Liberia.
In a
message read on his behalf by his Special Representative, Amb.
Anthony B. Nyakyi, Secrotary-Ceneral Boutros-Chall said fnith has
thrust the onerous responsibility of leading the government and
people of Liberia at this difficult time in tho nation's history
upon woman. Amb. Nyakyi said leading a nation that has been at war
with itself for nearly seven years is an unenviable challenge for
any leader.
He said Mrs. Perry will need the support of all
Liberians, especially that of her colleagues on the State Council.

The lO<vJirer reported that Cllr. James Bull tendered his
resignation as chief Justico of the supreme court of Liberia on 19
August 1996. Quoting a source in New York, the report aaid the
Chief Justice had written ln hls letter of resignation that he had
accepted to serve in that capacity to contribute towards ending the
civil war and establishing a democratic govarnment. 11 1 am
disappointed and appalled that the civil war which started in 1989
~ith the alleged objective to liberate the Liberian people from the
setters of fear, cruelty, abuse and denial of thair legal and
constitutional rights, has now become a battle of economic groed,
unbridled ambition for state power, revenge and exploitation", he
wrote. In view of these sad facts, he continued, he was "unable to
be convinced that the present Council of State, as constituted, can
muster the wi 11, desire or commitment necessary to pursue and
achieve the peace which the Liberian people so urgently need and
desire".
The News and ELBC reported on the activities of the SRSG and
the international humanitarian community in Liberia which were
covered in the latest issues of UNOMIL Naws Highlights and releases
of the Liberian Humanitarian Community.

End Text
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28 AUGUST-3 SEPI'EMBER 1996
I.

POLITICAL

1.
The media gave coverage to the report of the United Nations
Secretary-General, Boutros Boutros-Ghali during the week in which
he had warned faction leaders in Liberia that the country risk
being abandoned by the international community if the latest pe~ce
agreement was not implemented. or. Boutros-Ghali urged the faction
leaders to remember what happened in Somalia and said they should
seize the opportunity to restore peace to Liberia.
The UN
secretary-General also lamented that the conflict in Liberia has
taken so long to be resolved, given the intransigence of the
warlords to understand the suffering imposed on their people by the
six years of factional fighting. He emphasized that this time they
are expected to honour the agreement coming out of the Abuja peace
arrangement or UN may wash its hands off Liberia, as it did in
somalia.
2.
some media speculated on a possible reshuffle of the
government as a means of making it more functional, "as most of
those who served in these positions slnce September l last year,
have demonstrated sheer ignorance an incapability, while the rest
have so far failed to rise above factional bigotry".
Of ull the
changes rumored, only those concerning the Ministries of Internal
Affairs and Information were proved to be accurate.
Minister of
Internal Affairs Nah-John Suah was replaced by Mr. Edward Komo
Sackor; and Information Minister Victoria Refell's post will now be
occupied by Mr. Joe w. Mulbah, who had served in the same position
under LNTG-1.
3.
The media commented on a proposal of the Union of Former
Legislators to hold a national consultative conference to pave the
way for the successful holding of the forthcoming elections in
Liberia. If convened, the conference will deliberate on which type
of electorial system Liberia should adopt in establishing a
civilian democratically-elected government. At the same time, the
Election Commission (ECOM)
has called on the international
community to assist it with urgently needed logistics to apeed-up
the work of the commission.
The Acting Chairman said the
Commission will soon start the registration of voters, completion
of certification of political parties and organization symposiums
where interested groups could discuss election-related issues. He
said the Commission will be able to hold, without fear or favour,
a free and fair election in the country.
4.
Preparations for the induction into office of the new
Chairperson of the Council of State provided an opportunity to the
media to write about the history of t.he peace process and the
failure of transitional governments of Liberia in implementing the
peace agreements. The media also wrote extensively about the
significance of selecting Mrs. Ruth Perry as Chairperson of the
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council of State, making her the first women "Head of state" in
Africa's modern history.
II.

MILITARY

1.
Statements and activities of the ECOMOG Force Commander
Maj/General victor Malu received wide coverage in the local media
during the week in revi.ew.
The FC said his administration, in
conjunction with UNOMIL and the Council of State, will implement
all decisions reached at the recent Abuja meeting, and commended
some faction leaders for their recent pronouncements to end all
hostilities and dismantle all checkpoints in their controlled
areas.
It was also reported that the r.c., during his meetings
with mem.bars of the diplomatic corps, has called for the maximum
cooperation of the international community with ECOMOG. The mediu
carried the news about the arrival of the first batch of trucks
donated by the Dutch government to ECOMOG.
The 62 1 ten-tons,
trucks are part of a total number of 82 promised by the Dutch
government earlier during the New York donors' conference on
Liberia. The consignment was received from the Dutch Minister for
T.nternational Cooperation by the ECOMOG Force Commander.
The
ECOMOC boss disclosed that communication equipment are being
provided by the United states government.

2.
During the week local media reported that there was terror in
Sinoe county as a result of rivalries between NPFL nnd LPC. The
report said the NPFL's consolidated military offensive against
Grand Gedeh, Grand Kru, Sinoe and Marlyland Counties started early
August. It was said that the retreating LPC fighter had gone on a
village-to-village murder spree of people suspected of sympathizing
with the enemy. In this context, the media also gave coverage to
the allegations of LPC leader, Councilman George Boley, who accused
Mr. Taylor of deploying his forces into the Harbel-Bassa corridor
to attack the LPC position in South-eastern Liberia.
Boley
challenged Taylor's recent claims that hie forces are controlling
parts of south-eastern Liberia, and invited the latter to visit the
area together with him, ECOMOG and UNOMIL representatives to
ascertain the facts. The media also reported Mr. Taylor's reaction
who said "we are preparing to verify who is on the ground, but let
me make it very clear that positions are not important for me; we
are preparing for disarmament, we will disarm; and I want to advise
the Or. Boley to refrain from this level of mischief".

3.
Mr. Boley's allegation that forces of Alhaji Kromah's ULIMO-K
had renewed their attacks on rival ULIMO-J faction and the Lofa
Defense Force in the western corridor of Lofa and Bomi Counties, ae
well as ULIMO-K's response rejecting these allegation were also
reported by the local media. The ULIMO-K High Command urged the
Dr. Boley to become more positive in his thoughts.
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III.

Buaanitarian

1.
At least 40 people have reportedly died fro~ cholera in Grand
cape Mount county. The death toll is rising in Babala and Jendu
districtg. According to reports if appropriate measures are not
taken immediately, the epidemic could spread to other areas. (ELBC
30/08/96)

2.
Due to the severe outbreak of cholera that was declared early
August in Monrovia and its environs, the Ministry or Health has
launched a public health campaign to help combat the disease in the
top ten high-risk communities around Monrovia.
3.
162 displaced persons, including children, have reportedly
died at four displaced centers as a result of acute food and
medicines shortage. Centers where the deaths occux:-red, include the
Kingsville No. 7 displace Center, the Monrovia Vocational training
Center (MVTC) displaced center , the Samuel K. Doe (SKD) Sports
complex Displaced center and the Smell-No-Taste Displaced Center in
Margibi County.

End Text
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PRESS RELEASE
>

VOblRQHl,' 1 ♦ I !GI !SI ~ 1996, THE ULIMO HICH COMMAND HAS EXPR(SSED DEEP
CO!"SHRNATION OVER A STATEMENT EMANATING FROM DR. GEORGE £.S. BOLEY OF fHE LIBERIA

PEACT COUNCIL THAT FORCES OF ULIMO-K HA\11; LAUNCHED RENEWED ATTACKS ON THE POSITIONS
OF THE LOfA OEF£NSC FORCE (LDF) OF THE COALITION AND ULIMO•J ON AUGUST .25 Tl-ilS YEAR.
IN'A PRESS RElEASE ISSUED IN MONROVIA, TH~ ULIMO HIGH COMMAND SAID THAT IT.IS THI: ULIMOj FORCES ANO SPUN I t.K CROUPS THAT ARE TRYING TO OCCUPY AREAS ALREAnY IOFNTIFIEO AS SAFf
IIAVENS BY ECOMOG ,\NO THE ORGANIZATION

IT SAID ULIMO IS PROUD OF ITS DISCIPLINED FORCES AND THf ORGANIZATION'S STEADFASI'
COMfvi11MENT TO THE PEACE P~OCESS AND WILL NEVER RESORT TO ANY MORE EXERCISE THAT WILL
NOT SERVE THE INTEREST OF THE LIBERIAN PEOPLE.
THE ULIMO lilGH COMMAND NOlED Tl IAT IT IS AGAINST THIS BACKGROUND THAT PRIOR TO THE
JU~T (tHJlLJ

,"llWJ,a. i', ••ulr, IT'i I~ Al II W
1

1-1 I'.

AI.Hl\11 c.v. KRO/v\AI I, MAnr IT DISilNGTL Y CLEAII' THAT

- UUMO IS TIRED OF WAR AND IS t.VfR PREPARED TO VIEW TO Tl IE iMM~~IAI~ Ul~.A.~MJ\Ml:NI GI' IB
- FIGHTERS, l[ADING TO LASTING P~ACE FOR THE HOLDING OF FRCC. r AIR AND DEMOCRATIC ElfCTION~
IN LIBERIA.
AS AN INDICATION OF ITS TOTAL DISENGAGEMENT FROM SUCH UNPRODUCTIVE EX(RCISE, AS
CLAIMED BY TH~ LPC LEADER, THE ULIMO HIGH COMMAND SAID, MOST OF ITS COMBATANTS HAVE

AL.READY ENGAG~D IN VOLUNTARY DISARMAMENT ANO ARE NOW VENTURING IN OTHER PRODUCTIVE
. VENTV~[S, THE RELEASE POlf'IH\;\ Q1,1T.

'

..

THE ULIMO HIGH COMMAND HAS, THEREFORE, OE5CR18EO DR. 8(JLl:Y'~ AlltGATION AS 8A5Ht~~
_· ANO UNFOUNDED, AND H,A,S URGED HIM TO BECOME MORE POSITIVE IN HIS THOUGHTS SINCE
lr~D((O, Tl,.l(Vt6T MY"-JORITV CF'l.:tUEP.IA,IIJ$ IN A"'1f). (')t ff. or-. THE' ·COUNr~·-· ARE"ALRtADV MOVED By
THE SPIRIT Of THE REVISED Al:\l JJA A(TORO AS IT PROMISES THE PEACE TI-IEY HAVE YEARNED FOR OVER
THE MONTHS.
THF l ll IMO HIGH COMMAND SAID, rl' HOPES THAI I Ht ALU:l.ATIONS BY THE Lf'C lE/\O(R I~ NOT
M[A~T TO LAUNCH WHAT IT DESCRIBE$ AS "TERRIT6RIAL CAIN TAC.:Tll~" Al,AINST ITS P0SITION5 IN
- BOMI AND CAP!: MOUNT COUNTIES, ANO HAS CALLED ON CCOMOG ANO UNOMIL TO MOVE INTO
TMOSE ,.AREAS FOR VERIFICATION.
T~lt- I II IMO I IICil I co,,,,....,I\ND MADE IT CLEAR THAT AS AN A ► ~IRMA ,ION OF ULIMO'S PREPAREDNESS
TO _YIELD TO ALL PROVISIONS OF THE ABUJA ACCORD, ITS LEAOI:~ l{LUN I l v CALLED POR A
REDU{iJION IN 1'1-11: l lMel MG H)K ALL FORCe.s--i-o CMSEFII\E "ND 0lSENG,-\CE Bc{;AIJSE f,Jf
~(IR<;Ft)ABLE CIRCUMSTANCES I IL i-t,~D ENVISIONED, AS IT SEfMS TO rROVF
.!~;

MLM,WHILE, THE Vl.lMO

i,w:w (QMMAtJn I IA~ Ai.:i;u1uu All LIIH:f-',IAN~ ANO ~OllEIGr-J RF'.il()[tffj

00 ANYTHING
_ 0UT$lDE OF TH~ AtlUIA FRAMEWORK TO Ef'lSURE Ti-IE ,,._TTAINMHH OF LASTING ANl:l SUSTAINARLE
. PEACE IN LIBERIA.
ALIKE, Of ITS TOTAL COMMITMENT TO THE PEACE PROCESS AND HAS VOWED NOT TO

· SIGNED: _ _ _ - - - · - - C:OI . i\ i.l l;ll .li\ll/\.1 El I
<if.,'\"J;.'I{, 11 r11011n1x.1TcJHJ('/1/l:.'J-' 1./.~ISVN OFFIC£R,

lil.J\W l·lJI(( U

I

'

M{;ldia

SulllJllary

All local media carried reports about prepdrations for the

induction c~remony t~day of the new Chairmnn of the Coun~il of
State, Mrs, Ruth Sando Perry.
Th~ Chairman of ECOWAS will be
represented by the Nigerian Foreign Minister, Tom Ikimi, who

arrived in Monrovia yesterday at the head of a 13-man delegation.
ELBC reports that Councilman ~lhaj~~romah is also back in Monrovia
after spending___some time_in Lofa Count.Y-following the Aau1a meeting
last month. Councilman Kromah said that the war was over for his
organization and it will not engage in activities that would derail
the peace process. In a related development, The National reported
that Councilman Kromah has invited journalists and all Monrovians
to visit Voinjama this Saturday where, according to him, the first
massive disarmament will take place.
KISS FM reports that Councilman Charles Taylor has welcomed
the initiative of the ECOMOG Force Commander to deploy additional
troops to protect thP ~Q~9rts 1nternational hirport (RIA).
~cc6rding to his Press Secr~tary RPgin~l~ ~ooa~idgQ, co~ncilman
~aylor urged the peace-keepers to be vigilant during the inspection
of tne aire~aft which are landing at the RIA.
Meanwhile,
Councilman Taylor is holding talks with · several West African
leaders in Tripoli, Libya, as the week-long celebration of the 27th
anniversary of the Libyan revolution draws to a close. A release
from the I,ilJ)'dH eapital ~a1d Councilman Taylor has been meeting
with Ghcrnd'~ Presiaent l:<aWlinqs, Guinea's Prpqii;\~nt- t:ontvh ~m~ tha
Presidents of Niger and Chad.
KISS FM reports that the Military High Command of lJLIMO-J
under the le!idersh·ip ot--13ri-g:/GQl"\lral William l<aryee as its
Chairman, has resolved to cooperate with General Roosevelt Johnson
for the implementation of the Abuja peace ar.r.ord. ~ccornin9 r,Q a
, press :::-el ease issued yesterday, the decision was reached at an
extraordir-i°ary· ·meeting held recently in Monrovia. The ULIMO-J High
Command also r.esolved to cease sll military hostilities with
immediate Affec:t-, <a:r.- as to allow fre£ movemant oJ civilians in
their controlled areas. Meanwhile, the Movement has clarified that
it Li-not a mmnber of-1 .11..r--Cr..talition r'orces, as claimed by the
leadership of LPC.

ELBC reports that T.t . ;r.~mPr::+ l Abrahilm Ki.omah has beon inducted
as the Chief of sta-1:-r- ur · th~A?m@n l•'orc"'<:. ot 1.ibQr iit ( AFt.) •
Defense Min1stPr Hez~ki~h aow~n, who inducted General Kromah
y~st:ert:,a.y M''. fhP l'\ot-on~Q Minilit;i:-:,- 1 offioially ucloomcd the new
ChiPf of st-::1ff' Ant'! .,,...,Ai-.; .... +;-;- 'ol.i.a11ha.-,ci hio 1:ooponoibilitJ in
keeping with the Uniform Code of Military J'ustica despite .his
nomination by a party to the Abu~a peace accord. In his remarks,
the newly inducted Chief of staff made several recommendations to
restore confidence and credibility to the AFL, the restructuring of
,\fL and the retirement with appropriate benefits of--those AFL
Goldicr3 who h~d reached n-1tin.1 1t1l.!flt age. H~ aH,6 spoke of the need
to train AFL personnel at military sr:honlc: within th'" <.:. n h-t-9');•:m
and to re-adjust salarie5 of personnel of Lhe r~tructured APL.

- c.~,. ·--··.

·c~·N-.~-8i ...
l{f ~

:rn an interview with Monrovia Dail~ News. the ~cting chairman
of the Ad hoc Elections CommiGsion of Liberia, Mr. Paul Guah, saia
that preparations are being made to shortly begin voters'
th<> ,:-Qmpl~t.iQn of party c crtifir:ntion nnn oth••
progrannnae; which require financial aod logisL.ical i,;upi,ut·t from tne
international community. He called on all Liberians to critically
examine the election~ lows and speak oul agaln~t tnose issu~s ~n~~
have the potential to cause problems so that corrective measures
can be taken without delay. Mr. Guah specified the disarmament of
all warring factions, reopening of highways, repatriation and
resettl~ment or ~isplaced Liberians, as well as the promotion of

registration,

freedom of, move~ent, association, press, and choice as major steps

towards democratic el~~Lural process.

End Text
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Please find attached the Media Report for 2 September 1996 as
well as the BBC Interview with the SRSG.
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Media

SUIIJQary

2 September 1996

BBC and the local media reportod the presentation to ECOMOG
of the first batch of trucks donated by the Dutch government on 31
August in the Port of Monrovia.
According to BBC correspondent,
the first consignment consisted of 62 trucks. The ten-tons trucks
are part of a total number of 82 promised by the Dutch government
early this year. Speaking at the ceremony, the Dutch Minister for
International Cooperation said his>governm8nt was impressed with
the new mo~entum in the Liberian peace process Hnd hoped that the
trucks will help ECOMOG to restore security in the run-up to
elections. He said the donation was in fulfillment of the pledge
made at the New York donors' conference on Liberia. ECOMOG Force
Commander Victor Malu speaking earlier, thanked the Dutch
government, saying this was the largest logistic donation to ECOMOG
from a single foreign government.
General Malu also said, had
ECOMOG received this level of support earlier, events would have
turned out much better.
He said with the donation, ECOHOG will
i~plement the recent Abuja peace agreement on schedule. General
Malu said 20 additional trucks are due to arrive in the country
soon from La C~te ~·1voirc. The ECOMOG boss further disclosed tha~
communication equipment are being provided by the United states
Government. At the same time Ceneral Malu said the sub-regional
force is more determined than ever before to ensure that peace
returns to Liberia.
KISS FM reports that an induction ceremony will take place
tomorrow at the Ministry of Defonse for the new Chief of Staff of
the Armed Forces of Liberia (AFL), Lt./General Abraham Kromah, who
will oft'icially take over the affairs of the AFL. According to the
report, the programme will be udministered by the Minister of
Defense Lt./General Hezekiah Bow~n.
ELBC reports that according to a Foreign Ministry release, the
induction ceremony of the State Council Chairman will take place at
11:00 a.m., tomorrow, 3 September 1996,
Former government
officials, the Clergy, the Press and representatives of civic
organizations, the Doyen and Members of the Diplomatic Corp:
Cabinet Members and the Chief Justice and Associate Justices of the
Supreme Court; the Spettker and Members of the Transitional
Legislative Assembly and Special Representatives of Foreign
Governments and international organizations have been invitad to
take their seats in that order as of 10:00 a.m.

Toe Inauirer reports that 162 displaced persons, including
children, have reportedly died at four displaced centers; a~ a
result of acute food and medicines shortages. Centers where the
deaths have occurred, include the Kingsville No. 7 Displaced Center
(32 persons), the Monrovia Vocational Training Center (MVTC)
Displaced Camp (7 persons), the Samuel K. Doe (SKD) Sports Complex
Displaced Center ( 36 persons) and the Smell-No-Taste Displaced
center in Margibi county (67 persons).
End Text
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BBC Interview with the Special Representative
of the Secretary-General, Amb. Anthony B. Hyakyi
31 August 1996
Just for now the Liberian warlords seem to be getting down to
establishing ceasefire, disengaging their forces and setting
timetables for disarmament and demobilization.
There are even
reports today of the defusing or tension in the South-east of the
country

United Nations Security Council has given a
confidence by agreeing to keep its handful
Military Observers in the country for a £urthor three months.
There were nearly a hundred in the UNOMIL force, but that was
reduced to ten ( 10) during the heavy f lghtlng and looting in
Monrovia in April and May this year. That has to be supplemented
again by another 24 UN Officers -not exactly a huge number for the
job of monitoring the ceasefire and the arms embargo. On the line
to Monrovia, Josephine Haysely asked UN Special Envoy Anthony
Nyakyi, if they will be sc~ttered all over Liberia?

cautious

and

the

vote of

A:
In tha long rcn, the airn is to co-deploy with EC0M0G.
If
ECOMOG deploys all over the country, yos, we will have to go back
and as.k for more troops, but of course we have to work out a
Concept of Operations with ECOMOG and the warring parties to know
how we ar8 going to handle disarmament, how we are going to handle
demobilization. We are now in discussion on these matters and that
will determine the number of troops we will require and which
ECOMOG will required.
I was just going to also ask about the numbers; you said 34
you are hoping to get eventually, but will 34 be enough?

Q:

A:
Thirty-four ls to begin with, That is. the requirement for the
next three months up to the end of Novomber when we hope the new
mandate will end. After that of course, we will need a lot more
depending, as I was explaining, on the Concept of Operations we
will agree with ECOMOG and warring parties.
Q:
And this time you are hopeful that the UN Observers will not
be forced out of the country because of another fighting?

Well, we very much hope so. This time I think the facilitator
have done everything possible to ensure that the peace process will
remain on course.
As you know, there are a number of measures
which have been taxen to ensure that the peace process does not get
derailed again, and these include a number of monitoring
mechanisms, a number of incentives -negative ihcentives-. So we
hope that this time the peace process will remain on course.
A:

So, before I say goodbye to you, those number of vehicles and
things that were looted from your compound during the destruction
of Monrovia in April, have you received any yet, or are you hopeful
of receiving them again?

Q:

--
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A:
Up until now, we have received or recovered only ten or eleven
of them. But, we are hopeful that we will get a few more. I was
informed by the NPFL recently that they have managed to get hold of
a number of our vehicles from their fighters and we are now
discussing the modalities of their recovery.
They are up in a
place called Loguatou, very close ~o the cuinean border. We will
have to discuss with them the modalities of getting them back to
Monrovia and this is what we are doing at the moment.
End Text
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Media

summary

29 August 1996

KISS FM reports that the leader of tho LPC/Coalition
Councilman George Doley haz accused Mr. Charles Taylor of deploying
his forces into the Harbel-Bassa corridor to attuck the LPC
position in South-eastern Liberia. Councilman Boley said, "we have
an obligation t.o inform the Liberian people and the international
community of these designs by those who pretend to seek peace".
Councilman Boley disclosed at a news conference yosterday that the
attack will be carried out between 28 August to 5 September 1996.
He said while he was i.n Abuja, the NPFL without provocation
attacked positions of the LPC/Coalition in Grand Gedeh, Since,
Rivercess and Grand Bassa counties. He said these attacks by the
.,. NPFL took place in th~ believe that the front will overrun South~astern Liberia before the deployment of ECOKOC, thus placing the
NPFL leader at an advantage before the forthcoming elections. Mr.
Boley warned that recent events in the South-eastern region could
,, pose un-necessary complication to the just-concluded Abuja peace
.i nitiative if they are left unchecked and unexposed. He alleged
-that on the 16 August, the NPFL launched an unprovoked attack on
his positions in Since county lgaving hundreds of civilians dead.
Mr. Boley said Charles Taylor's recent claims that his forces are
controlling parts of South-eastern Liberia are not only untrue but
pregnant with dangerous motives. Mr. Boley also disclosed that as
lat~ as 28 August, forces of Alhaji Kromah's ULIMO-K have renewed
their attacks on rival ULIMO-J faction and the Lofa Defense Force
(LDF) in the Western corridor of Lofa and Bomi Counties.
The LPC
leader concluded by calling on Messrs Taylor and Kromnh to insure
unconditional compliance with the provisions of thd Abuja agreement
which called for the withdrawal of all forces to positions held
prior to the Abuja meeting.
Meanwhile, in a lotter sent to Mr.
Taylor yesterday, Mr. Boley challQnged Mr. Taylor to accompany him,
ECOMOG, UNOMIL, and the Press to the South-east~rn region to verify
the presence of NPFL forces clS claimed by Mr. Taylor.
"I trust
that you will take advantage of this invitation", Mr. Boley's
letter to his colleague said.
In an interview with KISS FM, NPFL leader Councilman Charles
Taylor said, "we are preparing to verify who is on the qround, but
let me make it very clear that position5 are not important for me;
we are preparing for disarmament, we will disarm; and I want to
advise that Dr. Boley refrain from this level of mischief".
ELBC reports that the ULIMO-K High Command has described as
baseless claims by Dr. Boley that it~ forces attacked the positions
of the Lofa Defense Force and ULIMO-J in Western Liberia.
In~
release issued yesterday, the ULIHO-K High Colllllland urged the
LPC/Coalition leader to become more positive in his thoughts. The
release noted that it is rather the ULIMO-J forces and splinter
groups that are trying to occupy areas already identified as safe
havens by ECOMOG and their organizations. The ULlMO-K High command
hopes that the allegation by Dr. Boley is not meant ~o launch what
it described as "territorial gain tactics" against its positions in
western Liberia.

The News reports that UN Secretary-General Dr. Boutros
8outros-Ghali has sounded anothQr warning that Liberia runs a risk
of being abandoned by the international community if faction
leaders renege on their promisQs made in the fulfillment of th$
recently signed Abuja peace accord.
Dr. Boutros-Ghali made the
statement after he received field reports from his representatives
who attended the Abuja meeting on Liberia.
Or. Boutros-Ghali
lamented that the conflict in Liberia has taken so long to be
resolved, given the intransigence of the warlords to understand the
suffering imposed on their people by the six years of factional
fighting. lie emphasized that this time they are e)Cpected to honour
the agreement coming out of Abuja or UN may wash its hands off
Liberia, as it did in Somalia.
ELBC reports that ECOMOG Force Commander Maj/General Victor
Malu is warning troops of ECOMOG not to compromise their assignad
positions.
Addressing troops yesterday in Kakata on his first
inspection tour of ECOMOG Units, General Malu said the Force is in
its last phase of a noble task it started six years ago.

The rngyirez: reports that due to the seV(!re outbreak of
cholera that was declared oarlier this month in Monrovia and its
environs by the Ministry of Health, a public health campaign to
help combat the disease is in progress in the top ten hj_gh risk
communities around Monrovia.
The report quoting a Liberian
Hwnanitariiln CollU'llunity release said, teams of Ministry of Health
officials and 28 medical students are visiting community members
door to door, three times a week. Also ELBC aired heal th education
messages from the humanitarian community.
End Text
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Council•an Charles Taylor's Rem.arks

on Or. Boley's Allegations
28 August 1996
(Transcribed From KISS FM)
I am very surprised by the statement mttde by George Boley
today,. especially at a time when we are trying to reassure our
people and the international community of stability in Liberia. For
this level of mischief to obtain, I think, it is not in the best
interest of peace in Liberia.
I want to make it very .clear that,
I believe that, if we look at the old Liberian saying "He that is
down, fears no fall", I think that Boley right now has nothing to
lose in this whole process. He is like -in fact he is- a wounded
man, and I gust he just wants to draw everyone down the drain with
him.
But, I am not going to be lured to this; I want to reassure
the Liberian people that there is no such attack going on.
we
occupy those positions, we have done so for mora than three months.
But, like I said, positions are not import~nt to mG; I hope ECOMOG
can conduct a "recce"; I accept the invitation for ECOMOG and
UNOMIL to go into those areas.
I don't have to get on the
helicopter with Boley to go there. The t1recce" can be conducted by
ECOHOG, and we cooperate with the peace-keepers and the United
Nations in making sure that we verify who's on the ground.
But,
let me make it very clear that positions are not important for me.
we are preparing for disarmament; we will disarm. And, I want to
advise that Dr. Boley refrain from this level of mischief. Now, if
for some reasons, because he has lost out in his adventure and he
wants to start an attack, it is up to him. I'ro not going to engage
in any such retaliation. The Harbel/BuchananjRivercess corridors
are cleaned up; our people are uttck to thelr farms; they are having
a peace of mind.
I don't 5ee how anyone can state that we are
amassing troops to do anything. We intend to disarm the first 500
men, and I want to urge Dr. Boley to follow us and join us ln
trying to bring peace to our people.
Q:
Dr. Boley a1eo talked about the massing up of troops in
Harbel/Bassa to attack Greenville and Zwedru. Is the NPFL in those
areas?

A:
The NPFL has been in those areas for a very long time. If the
Liberian people will recall, I visited Buchanan, I travelled by
road to Buchanan.
ECOMOG is in full control of Harbel. ~fter we
withdrew from Harbel, we continued to ctlrry out cloan-up exercises
at the airport under ECOMOG' s command.
We have our forces in
Rivercess; ECOMOG can verify that; so, I don't see how one can
attack his own positions . You know, like I said, I think Boley is
discredited now even in his own faction; hi~ people no longer have
confidence in his ability to lead them.
There are others in that
organization that are even more credible than he now, that I think
we could be talking to restore peacQ to our pGople.
~nd I guess
this is just an attempt to drag overyone into the mud, because
Boley has nothing to lose, he cannot win an elections in Liberia.
But, you know, we cannot heed to this type of temptation. I think
it is very dangerous for the peace process; and so, I'm not going
to follow Boley down this very dangerous path.
Q:

Counc i lman Taylo~ , is the LPC anywhere in th e south-east?

'5ft
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A:
Well, yes, in the bushes they are. I mean, wa cannot account
for the people that have fled into the Sarpo National Forest. Upon
your arrival in Greenville, you will find out thttt we are on the
. ground. Grand Kru, you can fly there and you will find ou.r people:
~e have always occupied the rest of the region.
In the Zwedru
area, we entered Zwedru some two ~nd half months ago; all of the
documents that we retrieved from there, we turned some of them over
to ECOMOG that revealed some orcters to attack the ECOMOG units in
Sinoe by the LPC at that particular time. You know we have been
there, but we don't need to be there, so there is no need to start
a new fight. We promised from a press release in Abuja to withdraw
froin those positions and turn them over to ECOMOG, and we are
prepared to do so.
so, since Dr. boley says that he's in a
particular area, I accept his invitation for the helicopter to go
down there. We will send some of our Commanders along with his
people, because I have no intention of getting in a helicopter with
Boley to prove anything; I think we have Commanders; that's what
makes me leader. May be h@ does not have control of his people,
but r have control and I give orders.
so, we accept the
invitation, and once ECOMOC is prepared to take those positions,
I'm prepared to turn them over. I don't deserve this type of stuff
to deny me the chance of running during the general elections to be
President of Liberia.
I think some people have just decided:
"well, listen, we cannot make it with Charles Taylor, so, we drag
him in the mud and let allot us loose if the ECCWAS region and the
international community decide to sanction people. So, I'm just
not going to permit this level of temptation to continue.
Q:
rn viaw or this recent development by Dr. Boley, what would
you say to your men on the ground in the South-east?

I
I

A:
Well, I have issued specific orders before my departure trom
Liberia, giving uninhibited movement of ECOMOG. I understand that
some of the officers went on a small recce today ln certain parts
of our territory. We want to welcome them to continue carrying out
these recce and my men have straight orders not to fiqht. If they
are attacked, they are to file the report tom~ and they will be
channeled, We eannot permit ourselves to be drawn into a fire. We
know that Boley is wounded right now and he is trying to seek some
type of recognition from his own constituency because he has failed
them.
But, I'm very glad tnat we do not have to fight now for
territory; it really does not ~atter; so lf they come under attack,
they have orders not to retaliate; they have to defend themselves,
because we cannot accept loss of liv0s. But, l think we ouyht to
be doing one thing: we promised the Liberian people, we promised
the Nigerian leader who is now Chairman of ECOWAS, President
Abacha, we promised the international community that we are going
to give them peace. Let's get on with the peace proces~, let's
stop arguing about who owns what. The fact that I'm taking the lead
to disarm 500 fighters in a couple of days and to demobilise soine
3000 men, is hardly any man preparing for combat,
I mean, you
don't disann and demobilisQ soldiers, and be preparing for combat.
That is far from my mind, and I want to ask Boley to stop this
mischief and let's give our people peace.
End Text
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A VIRUS IN THE PEACE PRoc·e ss? '
Once again, the Liberian civil ~ar ;eems set 011 an·even keel towards

apeaceruf resolution. Tho latest

commitment. though not the first of its !{ind, on lhe part or warring facti~ns to the cessation of all hostilities,
,a11d the disarmament and demobilization process which ls-considered a c.rucial facto, to the restoration or
peace to Liberia haVf~ placed the peace process
a right c;ourse: Moreover, II is encouraging to note that
the.dropping or murder charges by the State Council against.the once beleaguered and dethroned Roosevelt
Johnsqn of ULIMO-J tias eventually led to his P.eac~rul return to ~onrovi~ without any problem. We are
deeply gratified by these p9sitive signs in the direction of peace.
.
More interestingfy, we have begun hearing good promises from f§lclional l~aders, especially the NPFL.
reaffirming its fullest commitm0nt to the terms, ~_nd lette,s of the receriuy signed Abuja Agreement and its
impl,3mentation. Svch signals, from the factioi1c1l reader!I have given the search (or peace in Liberia a new
impetus ot hope
, ..· , .
We should be remiMed in no uncertain tenns that thes~ positiv_e developinents woulll have foundered if
the factional leaders had not raken the rn'ammoth steps 111 the.inter~st 'c:>f peace qnd
nation in. particular
to thrar.h out their petty squabbles and differences by pulling behind tnem the 1,Jgly incident of April 6, 1996
whichhasteftMonroviatoti.illyravaged. ,
.
· . .
·
;.; ; ,
..·-. ; -~/ :~: :
• However, while· these achievoments on ttie _part of the .factiOl)~l l~_;µlia-rs ar~ :tiigf'ily-commcndcd, we are
equally bestirred by the action of certain individuals h~gglinQ and ~idq(ng for jo~~- ~f higher financial prices
at General Johnson's Carnp Johnson Road residenr,e; .T)lese inP.lyid.lJ&I~ Iii~ ®manding that Oenerat
Johnson remove oil those Executive Council an~ t~~;:~Jgh Miii~r{ Command members occupying :.tuls
allotted to the Movement that oppose~ and later d<;;th~(f-Pl.ed him. II Is noteworthy to again draw the attention
of the Liberian people in part1cl1lar' and the i,1tern_a\iqt)~t:c~_
mmunity i,n general that it was this same attilud~
· on the part of General Joh115on to offer J9bs for fir\_3t1c:i'Eil'gains to non-ULIMO members that provoked the
crisis.
... ·
.
·
.
·
Besides. the Executive Council and the Military High·.Comm.irid noted with seriou~ concern !hat ttie
predatory n,te of General Johnson and the: brutal murders or .peace ~eeper:;, mainly lhl'I Nigerians, by some
ULIMO-J elements acting under his directive, were inimical to the peace proces:;. Henc:e. their swift and timely
der.ision in the supreme interest of peace to remove him from the leadership or lJLIMO-J .
. tnasmuch as the murder chargei. against John:.on are hanging'i'in'~alah,ce. for killing a Krahn man, and hf;
has been restorea to his position as Minister of Rura1 :oe.~etop1]1~~t, lt would be wise for him lo abandon
removing those executive members who oppo3ed him in 'the i[ltc,rest of peace.
We feel that the olive branch of peace that has saraty•brought General johnson back home throunh the
Abuja Accord m1,1st as well be extt:nded to all those ex¢cu.tive c.ouncil _a.nd high military command members ·
that effected his temoval as t1ead of ULIMO-J
. .-,,
.
.
We have corr1e,alpng Wil1/ again to c1!1ow anyone in o raw display of "QOlitic.:il :-.how111arnship" to distract our
~ttention from the most cn.1cial is:;ucs or disarmament, r~~atrialion and !!lections, to petty quarrels over jobs.
Thi~ caveat is worth sounding, because e.:ich time a band ·or shameless opportunists stir up th~ nerves or
fac:..·tiOn heads, 1t i$ Only the poor masses lt_lat ca~
rawn~ss of their misdoings. .
Everybody knows that the genesis of the April 6, 1Q~~r c,i';~is p'egatj with General Johnson's action to trade
the slots of Ullfy!O-J unil<1terally without ll1e advico and .consent of the Executive Council and Military High
Command. Whether or not such action was correct. .or Gen!!ral Jo0rson had every right to do so, one thing
that is plain 1s that those he wanted to change, an'd ~till lntends to ch,i!,n\"ie, ·wtiich sparked off, and is likely to
spa,k ott more acrimony ,ind dissent than.peace arid harmony, h~~~ .fo1.Jght har~ in raising UUMO-J from
cradre to become a competing force for the "National· Pia", The creat.ion or the 'prg')ni;::ation was never the
effort of one man. Tlie,efore, we see no mason why anyone ·would beat his chest and' want to remove this
or that. ju~t to show power The Executive Council 'ond.high.Milit~iy C:ornman~ to,;>, ~av~ rights like General
Johnson to enjoy every benefits allotted to the:Movem.ent . • ;: ·, .o ,.. '.<:' :. -· ··'.\ .:; .? · .
·,
The history of once united, but frngmeoted_Ullf0.O)s repl~te v;it~ gory t.?les of gimmicks, terror and
deception Olten perpelmted by it:; leadership, either to out~mart, ctie.at ai' to.pi.111i~ ~ome uf iti; key officials
~ach time the poace proce ~~ 15 on 3 sinoc.th p.:iih ..t11~.~~·:'jr,divi9'u i{
ove(th~ years !:iucceeded in
placing unnecessary hurdles in the peace proce~~ . . : :.,(·.::,/ ; ·. :_ _ . · ·
·
It is time that wG place in chec~ those involved irl designi~g ·such antic:, t:y op<!1iy ren,inding !hem of.·their
comm1tmen1 to the reace precess. arn1 nothi1'1$ ~lse: ·:fhis is,. a. nationar task ,11a: r,~qu1rei> the collec1ive
part,cip..1t1on of all peace-lovir.g 11bc1·1an~ le p~evail ·on··General Johnson to r::verse whutever ple1ns tic t-.as
in settlin9 scores with rnernbers 01 the Execvuve Couricil·.and M\lilary Co~r:--and or ULIMO·J: under the
le.idership of B/Ger. w ,11,am Karyec
•.
•. - .. , .. :
.
It is w,thin this bound that WP. threw il cm1denge lo the new StJte Co1.1r.cd C:ra:rrnar de~;gnale, Senator Rull'!
PPrry to amicab,y resolve the ULll'v10-J c,,sis Sne must bc ,~en:ir.dec ;t~1~t .so1Ll1u•'1 to thi:; crisis n~quires r.u
losers but winners.
· .
• ' ·,·,_; \ . ; ·
,, , . - ~ -, I ~ 1
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Media sumaary

28 August 1996

K:tSS FM reports that the internatiortal col\Ununity has been
called upon to assist the Elections commiss.i.on ( ECOM) with urgently
needed logistics to speed-up the work of the commission. Speaking
to KlSS FM yesterday, the Acting Chairman of ECOM, Paul Gow~h, said
the commission was badly affected during the April 6 hostilities in
Monrovia. Mr. Gowah appealed to all institutions ~ssociated with
peace and elections in Liberia, to come to the aid of the
Commission. In response to persistent calJs for the restructuring
of the CoJ1U11ission, Mr. Gowah said he has no obj~ction as long as
the restructuring is done for the good of the country. lie said the
present Elections Com~ission, as it is factionally-structured, is
capable of conducting free and fair democratic elections in
Liberia,
ELBC reports that the induction ceremony of Mrs. Ruth Perry as
Chairman of the Council of State, will take place on next Tuesdayj
3 September 1996, at the centennial Memorial Pavilion in Monrovia.
The cer~mony was earlier slated for this TUesday but was postponed.
KISS FM and ELBC report that councilman Oscar Qui ah says
ECOMOO re.mains the only hope for the civilian population which has
born the brunt of the Liberian civil war. Mr. Quiah noted that lt
is a glory for Africans to die to ~ave fellow Africans, recalling
the sacrifices made by ECOMOG since 1990. An Executive Mansion
rP.lease said, Councilman Quiah made the remarks yesterday when the
ECOMOG Force Commander Maj/Gen~ral Victor Malu paid a courtesy call
on him at the Executive Mansion. Speaking earlier, General Malu
regretted the damage done to Monrovia during the April 6 fighting
and promised security for the people of Liberia during his s~rvic0
of duty. He recalled his earlier assignment with ECOMOG in 1992 as
Chief of staff during the tim~ ot the operation Octopus. a~ said
his return is to continue the work of bringing peace to Liberia.
ELBC reports that Defense Minister, Lt/General Hezekiah Bowen,
has stressed the need for the recommitment of the Armed Forces of
Liberia (AFL) to the agreement reached at the just ended Abuja
conference. Briefing members of the General and Special staff of
the AFL yesterday at the Defense Ministry, General Bowen asked the
soldiers to observe the current ceasefire. Minister Bowan appealed
to ECOWAS to exert pressure on monitoring the performance of the
council of state to avoid reoccurrence of p~st errors, which will
also facilitate the restructuring exercise of not only the AFL, but
other security agencies in the country. Minister Bowen lauded the
pronouncements made by factional leaders in calling tor the removal
of al 1 checkpoints, disengagement of forces and deployment of
ECOMOG in areas under their control, which he said must be
practical to enhance the free move~ent of unarmed civilians, He
appealed to the State Council incoming ChairperBon, and foreign
friends, to assist with the renovation of the Defense Ministry and
the provision of food and needed logistics for members of the AFL.

End Text

I

Media Weekly Roundup
21-27 August 1996
I.

Poli tical

1.
uuring the week in review, the media reported on the co.nunents
made by the Chairman designate of the state council, Mrs. Ruth
Perry.
She has appealed for the collective co:mmi tment of all
Liberians towards the genuine resolution of the civil conflict and
~aid that they have to develop patience, understanding, tolerance
and endurance inherent in the process of bringing peace to Liberia.
She expressed the hope th~t the commitment on the part of faction
leaders to the peace process \Jill remain intact, saying "we expect
nothing less from them".
Mrs. Perry said she is of the strong
conviction that peace will return to Liberia under the current
ECOWAS Chairmanship of General Sani Abacha of Nigeria. Mrs. Perry
said she will personally visit fighters of the various factions in
the interior to persuacle them lay down their arms. Mrs. :Perry said
because of assurances received from faction leaders regarding their
...._..,,

co1DJnitment to the Abuja agreement,

she is optimistic that thfi\

Council will restore lasting peace to Liberia.
2,
The OAU Eminent Person for Liberia and :former Zimbabwe
President, Rev. Canaan Banana, said that the west African leaders
will not renege on applying methods that will lead to the
attainment of durable peace in Liberia.
Rev. Banana made the
statement recently in Abuja, Nigeria, when he met with a crosssection of Liberians. He said while leaders of the West African
region are doing everything possible to restore peace to Liberia,
Liberians must take the lead in directing the process of peace in
their own country. He called on politicians and faction lead~rs to
work together in hringiug peace to war weary Libe:dans,

3.

Following his arrival from Abuia, Councilman Taylor said he

was happy with the new peace accord and as leader of the NPFL he

will personally assist in its implementation. Councilman Taylor
reiterated that while the Liberian peoplA deserve peace and
stability in the country, and that no individual OJ" group of
individuals whose intentions are to derail the peace process, will
be permitted to achieve their evil goal. The NPFL leader pointed
out that Liberians have been through too much shame nationally and
internationally, and deserve peace which must not be denied to
them.
He called on all West African countries and the
international community to support the peace process.
4.

The media speculated on a possible reshuffle ih some high
positions "as most of those who served in these
positions had demonstrated sheer ignorance an incapability, while
the rest had so far fniled to rise above factional bigotry".
According to The News I those changes are expected to affect
Ministers of Justice, Internal Affairs, Presidential Affairs,
Transport, Foreign Affairs, and Information, as ~ell a8 Heads the
Forestry Development Authority, Water and sewer corportitian, the
National Blink, Liberia National Police, Ad hoc Elections

government
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Commission, and the Deputy Minister of Finance, Deputy Managing
Director of the Liberi~ Telecommunication corporation. According
to the report, TLA speaker Morris Oukuly will be appointed as
Ambassador to Washington D. c., and Chief Justice James Bull will
be replaced by a person to be decided upon later.
IL

Military

Councilman Alhaji Kromah has expressed concern over the
revised schedule of the Liberla peace procass recently signed in
Abuja. Mr. Kromah said the aqreement gave too much latitude to the
process of ceasefire and disengagement, and made it clear that his
organisation signed the Abuja agreement under protest. The ULIMO
leader said thera is a provision for the discussion of technical
details of the new agreement with ECOMOG, UNOMIL and the Special
Representative of ECOWAS. During the week in review, the Supreme
Military Council of ULIMO-K Forces directed the iJIIJQediate cessation
1.

of hostilities as of 12:00 hours on Saturday 24 August, and
subsequent withdrawal to their bases of its forces from the towng

of Po River, >.madou Town, Sasstown, Kle, Combat camp and Alnbush
camp on the Tubmanburg highway.
ULIMO-K has also ordered the
dissolution of its checkpoints along the Po Rlver-TUbmttnhurg
highway and called on ECOMOG to immediately deploy in these areas.
2.
ULIHO-J leader, Gen. Roosevelt Johnson, has declared that the
conflict in Liberia is over, and offered what he called an olive
branch to rivals Charles Taylor and Alhaji Kromah. He said h8 had
forgiven them !or their recent hostilities against ULIMO-J.
General Johnson thanked those who prayed for him during his arrest
attempt and ~aid he was committed to the document slgn~d in Nigeria
and expressed the hope that hi~ colleagues of the other factions
act likewise. Meanwhile the two heavy weapons seiz~d from ECOMOG
by ULIMO-J fighters during Tubm~nburg incidents, were yesterday
turned over to the peace-keeping force by General Lincoln on. behalf
of General Roosevelt Johnson.
The WAapons were seized last year
when ULIMO-J fighters attacked the peacA-keepers ln Western Liberia
leaving an unspecified nl.llllber of the peace-keepers dead.
3.
During the reporting period Councilman Charles Taylor declared
all roads open and called on ECOMOG to take over all territories
previously controlled by the NP'.F'L. Mr. 'l'aylor said he no longer
holds any territory, and anyone who wanted to fight now, must be
prepared to tight ECOMOG, becau68 for him the war was over. The
media reported that NPFL leader has warned his fighters against
obstructing the peace process and said any fighter of the front
caught obstructing the process, will be arrested and detained until
elections are held. In a related development, the NPFL leadere:h.i.p
was reported to have ordered 500 of its fighters di a armed and
t:1.nother 3000 demobilized, and has invited UNOMIL and ECOMOG to
verify and receive initial arms and men with proper documentation.
Mr. Taylor said ECOMOG and UNOMIL have been given unrestricted

. . --
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access in all areas under the NPFL's control. The NPFL leader Qlso
advised all his fighters against engagement in combat and ordered
that in case of any attack against them, they should withdra~ from
that area and immediately submit a report to his office. He has
also said that all 1/ehicles looted during the recant Monrovin
fighting and taken to NPFL-controlled areas, are to be r.etrieved in
fourteen days and will be returned. Similarly, the media reported
that the head of the NPFL Defense Unit, General Daniel Chea, has
been given an executlve order to convene a meeting with all .NPFL
Chiefs of Staff, including the Joint Chiefs of Staff Chairman, to
prepare
for
the
implementation
of
the
disarmament
and
demobilization of NPFL combatants in compliance of the recent Abuja
peace accord. The order also directed the NPFL Defence Chief of
staff to have all guns and war-like materials unconditionally
removed from al1 safe havens, including GbArng~, HUChanan,
Sanniquelle, Ganta and Totota, among others, and turn them over to
the West African peace-keeping force and UNOMIL.
•v

'l'he outgoin9 ECOMOG Field Commander, Maj/General John Hark
Inienger, officially handed over the Command of the Force to his
successor during a ceremony at the £COMOG base on Bushrod Island.
Gen. Inienger said he is ending his tour of duty in Liberia as a
proud peace-keeper who has successfully completed his assigned
task, He said the search for peace in Liberia has been difficult
and frustrating due to the lack of good faith by Liberian ~arring
factions to effect the critical issue of disarmament since the
signing of the Akosombo and Abuja accords. HA expressed optimism
that with good signals from the latest Abuja Conference. peace ls
finally ln sight. He outlined the creation of safe havens in
Gbarnga, Ganta, and Greenville before the April 6 crisis and the
successful flushing out of General Charles Julu from the Executive
Mansion when he attempted to overthrow the Liberian government, as
major achievements of ECOMOG during his administration. Genaral
Inienger mentioned the protection of strategic installations in
Monrovia, the creation of a conducive atmosphere, which made it
possible for faction leaders to reside in Monrovia and participate
in the government on inclusion, and the re-deployment of ECOMOG
without adequate logistics and manpower, and the restoration of
Monrovia to its safe haven status, as contributions to ECOMOG's
achievements.
4.

5.
Speaking at a press conference following his assumption of the
ECOMOG Command, the new Force commander, Maj/General Samuel Victor
Malu, said the Force will no longer tolerate warring factions
controlling different parts of the city and will begin its redeployment to take effective control of Monrovia. He promised that
the circu111stances which led to the April 6 crisis will not be
repeated and that the ECOMOG High Command will vigorously set up
its cordon-and-search operations for recovery of illegal arms and
ammunition in Monrovia. The exercise, he said, will be extended
beyond Monrovia as soon as additional troops from ECOWAS countries
are brought in to augment the Force. General Malu said his

(, ...!

572-4administrotion, in conjunction with UNOMIL and the Council of
state, will implement alJ decisions reached at the rec:ent Abuja
meeting without favor to any particular faction or group in
Liberia,
The new FC called on all warring faction leaders to
respect the terms of the agreement and colllll\ended some faction
laaders for their recent pronouncements to end all hostillties and
dismantle all checkpoints in their controlled areas. He urged that
they go beyond these measures and include the collection of arms at
designated locations. He also urged the faction leaders who ha~e
not yet elllbarked on these processes, to do so now.
I I I . H\1118.nitarian

1,

The media published conflicting reports about the situation in

the South-east,
KISS FM reported that over 500 citizens of
Rivercess county who had fled fighting in that area during the

...._..

civil crisis, had begun returning to their homes, as "the area is
now free of all forms of harassment and intimidation".
Other
sources, however, quoted LPC officials who alleged that NPFL force~
have continued their attacks on LPC positions in those areas •
. 2.

Reports of increasing suffering, starvation and deaths in

TUbroanburg and other areas of Bomi and Grand cape Mount Counties,

which have been cut off from the rest of the country for the past
eight months, were published in the media. UN' s efforts to prepare
the ground for humanitarian organizations to assist citizens caught
up in the fighting in those areas, as well as the South-eastern
region, were also given coverage in the media. In th ls context the
statements of the SRSG in Abuja in which he had called on ECOWAS to
exert more pressure on faction leaders to respect the international
princ.i,ples governing the delivery of humanitarian relief
assistance, were quoted in the print and electronic media
3.
The John F. Kennedy Hedi cal Center comm~nded the united
Nations Development Programme (UNDP) and United Nations Office for
Project Services (UNOPS) fo~ restoring electricity to its compound,
Local dailies and radio stations carried material on the activities
of international humanitarian community in Liberia, as reported in
the releases of UN-HACO.
End Text
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BBC Interview with ECOMOG Force Co:amander
Maj/General Saauel Victor Malu
27 August 1996

HBC: The newly installed commander of the ECOMOG Force in Liberia,
Maj/General Victor Malu, is wasting no time ih getting down to
business.
Since he .took over last week, he begun re-deploying
ECOMOG troops throughout Monrovia and is promising that the
capital's security problem will soon be ove~.
There have been
strong promises from different faction leaders.
ULIMO-,l leader
Roosevelt Johnson, the man who was at the center of the April 6
chaos in Monrovia, for example, ha6 extended an olive branch to all
his former eneniiee. On the line from Monrovia, Chris Simpson asked
Maj/General Malu if he trusted Roosevelt Johnson's sentiments? .
A:
Well, I hope so, I hope so: it is not only Roosevelt Johnson:
all the other faction leaders hava also made the same declarationa;
and we welcome such an offer coming from thelll; and we hope that
they will follow them up and make sure that they are actually
implemented on the ground and do not remain just a statement. From
the statements made so far, we believe these, they mean to keep up
with their obligations.
Q:
Have you seen any proof that these words are being matched by
deeds on the ground; is Liberia opening up properly?

Unfortunately, we have not been able to go into the hinterltmd
to verify SOffle of these[ •.. ]. But, within ~onrovia, things are
getting very well, and so far we Hre satistied with the state of
security.
On the part of ECOMOG, we have ulso intensified our
patrols, cordon-and-search, to ensure that we return Monrovia to
its safe haven status.
A:

I see that the UN Secretary-General Boutros Boutros-Ghali made
it very clear that Liberia has a last chance; that th~
international community is very much fed up with the civil war
there; what do you think of his warning?

Q:

A:
I believe his warning is going to be heedeu. Not only the
Secretary-General, the last ECOWAS Heads of stnte meeting in Abuja,
re-emphasized on this fact, and that is why in the schedule of
implementation we have put in a lot of check and balances to ensure
that every aspect of the programme is followed to the letter. We
have a series of verification teams, assessment teams and
reconnaissance missions, starting from 20 August to when the
elections are supposed to be held. This is to ensure that we don't
allow the programme to derail before ~e start[ ... ] here and there.
I believe it will work this time.
End Text

Media Swnaary

27 August. 1996

asc, ELBC, and KISS FM report that the United Nations
Secretary-General, Boutros Boutros-Ghali, has warned the faction
leadere in Liberia that the country risks being abandoned by the
international col12Jl1uni ty if the latest peace agreement is not
implemented.
Dr, Boutros•Ghali urged the faction leaders to
remember what had happened in Somalia and said they should seize
the opportunity to restore peace to Liberia, Under the new accord,
factions are to be disarmed by next January, followed by elections
in May. The West African Paace-keeping Force (ECOMOG), which is
responsible for overseeing the implementation of the accord, has
begun re-deploying in Monrovia.
ELBC reports that in an effort to set the pace, the NPFL
leadership has ordered 500 of its fighters disarmed and another
3000 demobilized. Addressing a new~ conference yesterday prior to
his departure for Europe, councilman Charles Toylor has invited
UNOMIL and ECOMOG to verify and receive initial arms and men with
proper documentation. Mr, Taylor said ECOMOG and UNOMIL have been
given unrestricted ~ccess in all areas under the NPFL'~ control.
The NPFL leader also advised all his fighters against engagement in
combat. He ordered th~t in case of any dttack against them, they
should withdraw from that area and inlJDediately forward a report to
his office.
ELBC reports that all vehicles looted during the recent
Monrovia fighting and taken to NP1',L-controlled areas are to be
retrieved in fourteen days . NPFL leader cnarles Taylor has assured
the I.iberian humanitarian community that all their vehicles will be
returned to them.
Addressing a news conference yesterday,
councilman Taylor said the NPFL will not do any thing to obstruct
the ongoing peace process. During the April 6 hostilities do2ens
of UN and other relief agencies vehicles were seized by NPFL and
ULIMO fighters.
Most of these vehicles are reportedly seen in
rural Liberia. Numerous appeals have been made by the humanitarian
community for the return of their vehicles.
KISS FM reports that the head of the NPFI. Defense unit,
General Daniel Chea, has been ordered to convene a meeting with all
NPFL chiefs of Staff, including the Joint Chiefs of Staff Chairman,
to prepare tor the implementation of the disarmament and
demobilization of NPFL combatants in compliance of the recent Abuja
peace accord. An E>cecuti ve order issued over the weekend, said the
NPFL leader informed General Chea to effect, without delay, the
disarmament of the first 500 combatants and demobilization of 3000
in an effort to set the pace for the disarmament process.
According to the order, ECOMOG and UNOMIL will be invited to verlfy
and receive these initial arms, ammunition and men for proper
documentation. The order also directed the NPFL Defence Chief of
Staff to have all guns and war-like materials unconditionally
removed from all safe havens, including Gbarnga, Buchanan,
Sanniquelle, Canta and Totota, among others, and turn them over to
the West African peace-keeping force and UNOMIL.
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Tbe Inquirer ~eports that several :.ecret jails have been
established in and around Monrovia where people arc being thrown in
indiscriminately. According to the report, the NPFL, ULIMO-J, LPC
and t~e Lofa Defense Force (LDF) have established these secret and
illegal jails ih their areas of operations and that civilians have
been the main victims. According to the raport, two young men who
spent a night and later released form tM• "WATANGA BASEi' of the
NPFL, situated few meters from Councilman Charles Taylor's
residance and adjacent to the Police precinct, explained that
conditions in the "jail" where they were kept are very deplontble
and squalid, ••we were about 70 people in the small jail" one of
the two gentlemen explained. As for ULIMO-J and LPC, the report
continued, they have established their secret jails at the Mobile
Gas Station on UN Drive and M ii W Provision Shop (Building),
P.H,P., respectively, where any civilian or fighter who violates
"their laws" are detained. Meanwhile, residents of Camp Johnson
Road, Clay street and UN Drive are said to be living in fear
because of harassment, intimidations and sei~ure of their items,
which ha'1e escalated following the return of ULIMO-J Chairman,
General Roosevelt Johnson. The LDF operates a secret jail from its
National Headquarters on Broad street. The juil, is located within
the back of the headquarter building on Snapper Hill, the report
added.
Liberia News Agency (LINA), ELBC and KISS FM report that the
new Force Commander of ECOMOG Maj/General Victor Malu says the
Force will no longer tolerate warring factions controlling
different parts of the city.
Addressing his first major press
conference in Monrovia, General Malu said ECOKOG will began its redeployment to take effective control of the city of Monrovia.
General Malu suid his administration, in conjunctlon with UNOMIL
and the Council of State, will implement all decl~lons reached ~t
the recent Abuja meeting without favor to any particular faction or
group in Liberia. The new FC called on all warring faction leaders
to respect the terms of the agreement and commended some faction
leaders for their recent pronouncements to end all hostilities and
dismantle all checkpoints in their controlled areas. He urg~ct that
they go beyond these measures and include the collection of arms at
designated locations. He also urged the faction leader5 who have
not yet embarked on these processes, to do so now, adding that they
should respect all terms of the Abuja agreement. Gen. Malu assured
Liberians of ECOKOG's readiness to deal with any situation which
has the propensity to derail the peace process. He promised that
the circumstances which led to the April 6 crisie will not be
repeatect and that the ECOHOG High Command will vigorously aet up
its cordon-and-search operations for recovery of illegal ants and
ammunition in Monrovia. The exercise, he saia, will be extended
beyond Monrovia as soon as additional troops from ECOWAS countries
are brought in to augment the force.

The News reports that the leader of ULIMO-J, General Roosevelt
Johnson, has declared that he has forgiven his arch-rivals Charles
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Taylor and Alhaji Kromah.
Addressing a congregation at the
Charlotte Tolbert Memorial chapel at the Barclay Training center
(BTC) last Friday, 23 August 1996, General Johnson thanked those
who prayed for him during his nrrest attempt and said he was
committed to the document signed in Nigeria and expressed the hope
that his colleagues of the other factions act likewise.
~he same paper reports of a possible reshuffle of the
government as a means of making it more functional, "as most uf
those who served in these positions since September 1 last year,
have demonstrated sheer ignorance an incapability, while the rest
have so far failed to rise above factional bigotry". According to
the report, those changes are expected to include Minister of
Justice Cllr. Francis Garlawulo to be ropluced by Mr. James A.A.
Pierre, Jr.; Minister of Internal Affairs Nah-John Suah, by Mr.
Edward Komo Sackor, Information Minister Victoria Refell, by Mr.
Joe W. Mulbah.
Other expected appointment1S include Foreetry
Development Authority Managing Director D. Maxwell Kaba,

to be

replaced by Mr. Madison Wion; Liberia Water and sewer Corporation
(LWSC) Managing Director Peiwu Daniels, by Octavius Walker: the
National Bank Governor Raliegh Seekie, by Mr. Ignatius Clay;
Liberia Telecommunication Corporation DMD/Adm. Ernest Thomas, by
Mr. Klon Brownell: Presidential Affairs Minister Monie Captan, by
Gen. D. Roosevelt Johnson; Director of Police Joseph Tate, by Mr.
Brownie Samukai; Elections Commission Chairm~n Nyondweh Morkonmana,
by Dr. Patrick L.N. seyon; Minister of Transport o. Armah Youlo to
be replaced by Amos Lincoln; and the Deputy Minister for Revenues
at the Ministry of Finance Johnson Gwaikolo, by Michael D. Totoe
the Minister. Minister of Finance Lansana Kromah, Foreign Mini:,ter
Momolu sirleaf and the Deputy Minister Finance Samuel Dahn are also
said to be replaced, but their successors have not been named so
far.
According to the report, TLA Speaker Morris D\lkuly who will
be appointed as Ambassador to Washington D. c., is to be replaced
by Mr. LanBana Kromah; and Chief Justice James Bull will be
replaced by a person to be decided upon by the Council of State and
the Liberia National Bar Association.
End Text
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ELBC reports that the state council Chairperson de~ion~~~
, __ ... ---- -- ·
.
.
.
-- - --:1··----,
~a~~ ~vening at the ~ames Spriggs Payne Airport
in Monrovia. Also arriving with Chairperson Perry wer@ councilmen
George Boley, Oscat" Quiah, and Chief •ramba Taylor as well as
outgoing Chairman Wilton Sankawulo.
The News reported that the
leader of ULIMO-J, Gen. Roosevelt'Johnson, was also on the flight
that brought in Mrs. Per:ry and other Liberian leaders.
KISS FM
reported that Mr. Charles Taylor also returned to the country
yesterday by a separate chartered flight which landed at Roberts
International Airport.

Ruth Perrv . A...-r~ ... - ~
_ ---~. ---••~u

KISS FM reports that pandemonlum broke out yesterday at the
James Spriggs Payne Airfield when securlty forces arrested four
alleged ULIMO-J suspects who were said to be in possession of arms
and ammunition amidst thousands of well-wishers who had turned out
to welcome the new Chairman of tlie Council of state. According to
KISS FM reporters at the Airport, security forces arrested one
Capt. Albert Jabbah with a Brazilian pistol, Capt. Matthew Dubaryea
with an AK-47 rifle machine gun, Sgt. Amos Tarr with a hand grenade
and several others alleged ULIMO-J fighters.
According to the
report, security forces are investigating those arre~ted in
possession of the weapons.
When reporters of KISS FM contacted
ULIMO-J Acting Chairman Madison Wion, he denied the report and said
those nrrest~d were not fighters of ULIHO-J.
KISS FM also said
that, earlier yesterday, there were reports of skirmishes on Gurley
street when alleged ULIMO-J righters attacked Transport Minister
Armah Youlu.
ECOMOG troops later moved in and dispersed the
fighters, the report added.

KISS FM report that the ne~ leader of ECOMOG has tak~n over
his command.
Maj/Gen~rul Victor Malu replaces Maj/General John
Inienger. The peace-keeping force is being strengthened to try to
enforce the latest ceasefire agreement signed in Abuja last week.
Both men are from Nigeria, which contributes the largest batch of
troops to the force. The outgoing Commander descri~ed his first
two months with ECOMOG as a time of difficulties and humility, but
he said the force has been successful creating safe havens. General
Inienger said although the pace for the restoration of peace to
Liberia may appear slow, it should be appreciated that a lot of
progress has been made through the efforts of ECOMOG. Speaking at
the programme marking the official change of Command within the
peace-keeping force yesterday, General Inienger outlined the
creation of safe havens in Gbarnga, Ganta, and Greenville before
the April 6 crisis and the successful flushing out of General
Charles Julu and renegade AFL soldiers from the Executive Mansion
when they attempted to overthrow the Liberian government, as major
achievements of ECOMOG during his administration. Gene~al Inienger
mentioned the protection of strategic installations in Monrovia,
the creation of a conducive atmosphere, which made it possible for
faction leaders to reside ih Monrovia and participate in the
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government on inclusion, and the re-deployment of ECOMOG without
adequate logistics and manpower, and the ~estoration of Monrovia to
its safe haven status, as contributions to ECOMOG's achievements.
These achievements, according to him , were positive landmarks in
the collective endeavors to restore peace to Liberia.
General
Inienger however, said the search . ~or peace in Liberia has been
difficult and frustrating due to the lack of good faith by Libe~ian
warring factions to effect the critical issue of disarmament since
the signing of the Akosombo and Abuja accords.
ELBC reports that faction leaders have been asked to put the
past behind them and work for the successful i~plementation of the
latest Abuja peace arrangements. speaking yesterday when he met
with ULIMO-J's Madison Wion to acquaint him with the Children's
Disarmament Initiative recently launched by the Voice of the
Future, the organization'H Executive Director, R, Allison, appealed
to ULIMO-J to put the children first in the disarmament proces~ ·. ~
meet the September 10 deadline set by his organization to disarm
all child soldiers. In resJ7)nd, ~r . Wion pledged his organization's
support for the exercise and reaffirmed ULIMO-J's readiness to
contribute fully to the restoration of peace .

the National reports the Chief of staff of the Ar~ed Forces of
Liberia (AFL), Lt./General, Abraham Kromah, has suggested that the
A1''L be restructured and made runctional before the disarmament
process begins.
General Kromah in an interview disclosed that
Qlthough the suggestion did not receive the level or support he
would have ~ished durinq the two-day meeting of ECOWAS Chiefs of
Staff in Abuja recently, he was still hoping that some
consideration would be given to his position.
The General
disclosed that a restructured AFL would be very helpful in working
along with ECOMOG to carry out the disarming of fighters as well as
holding those positions to be abandoned by fighter6 throughout
Liberia.
General Kromah has meanwhile said he is against the
creation of a new army for Liberia, but would rather settle for the
restructuring of the AFL, as was agreed to by the Chiefs of staff,
He, however, suggested that such an axercise be carried out to
reflect geographic and ethnic balance as a way of ensuring that the
AFL [does not] remain an elite army with group of citizens
dominating it.
The Inquirer reports that it has been discovered that over
1,200 people, including civilian5, got killed in Monrovia during
the recent "April 6 madness" between "government forces" and
loyalists of General Roosevelt Johnson, leader of ULIMo-J.
According to the report, the Chief Pathologist of Li:t>eria, Dr.
Isaac Moses, in an interview disclosed that several dend bodies
were discovered in ~ass graves by the sanitation Skeleton Team, and
have since been reburied at the Center Street cemetery in Monrovia.
ELBC reports that the South-easterners Committee for Peace and
Unity is calling on UNOMIL, ECOMOG and the United States Embassy in
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Monrovia to move swiftly into the South-east to verify reports of
renewed fighting. In a release signed by the committee's Chairman,
Benjamin Jlah, the South-eastel'ners say they would find it
difficult to understand why any faction would want to carry out a
new military campaign at this time when peace appears to be in
sight.
KISS FM reports that the John F. Kennedy Medical Center hos
commended the United Nations Uevclopment Programme (UNDP) and
united Nations Office for Project services (UNOPS) for restoring
electricity to the center.
According to a release issued in
Monrovia, the Center will receive 21 hours of elactrioity daily.
This is the second in the series of assistance packaaes provirlP~ by
lJ.NDP and UNOPS to till:! cent.er in less than a year.

l:llil. National carried in it-.~.- 20th Auquot 1996 edit.ion t.he
Editorial of the News Letter of the Humanitarian community in
Liberia entitled Children's Right? or Children Wronged? •rhe News
printed another story of the news Letter in which UNICEF a.nd SCF/U1'
l\ava .-ccuc;cd owners of o.t'phana<;J~ nomes of registering children with
one and even two parents as orphans, to receive more humanitarian
assistance.

The New§ reports that the nearly eight ~onth5 of factional
fighting which has engulfed Tubmanburg city, B<>mi County in Western
Liberia, has left untold suffering on the ordinary citizens, as
death and starvation are on the increase. A lady who escaped from
the area, described the situation in tubmanburg as horrible and
appealed for an emergency relief operation to rescue the starving
population.
The lady, Louis Johnson, disclosed that at least
fifteen to twenty persons, including pregnant women die daily as a
result of sickness and hunger in the ar@a. "Hardly there is salt,
_soup powder cube, oil, rice o:rirulgur Wheat. The staple food now is
flower, 4umboy or palm cabbage. we sometimes have greens with palmbutter", she explained in tears.

End Text
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BBC Interview with Nigerian Foreign Minister
Chief To• IJtemi
on 23 August 1996

Niqeria is now firmlv spearh~aQin~ p0ace e!forts•in Liberia
having ~akeh Over the Chairmanship of ECOWAS. Maj/General Victor
Malu has already taken charge of the ECOMOG peace-keeping force
inside Liberia. Now President Sani •Abacha and his Foreign Minister
Tom Ikemi have to provide the diplomatic and Political impetus to
the peace initiative. On the line to Abuja, Elizabeth Ohini asked
Foreign Minister Tom Ikemi what message his government has for the
Liberian warlords?
A:
Well, the fact is that, you know, you cannot achieve pence in
Liberia or anywhere if the people themselves do not want peace.
You need the cooperation of the people themselves, particularly the
different factions, faction leaders, the civilians and the general
population of that country to want peace, for peace to materialise
there. No matter how good the plan for peace, except you receiv~
their cooperatlor., you cannot make any prog~ess. And the need to
havP. the confidence ot the umpire.
They need to know that the
umpire is a neutral umpire; someona who is genuinely interested in
having peace in that place.
Q:

Now, I think General Abacha used to be not quite very happy

with Mr. Charles Taylor, or at least the two of them didn t sound
1

like they were the best of friends.
that'?

Do you think you have resoltJ"ed

Well, I think. that the situation is, thA i.deas which havfi hqen
crf;'ated by othP.r•,-:, ow.toida Oi.:!Ut:!l'Hl A.bacha and Kr. •raylor
themselves. Mr. Taylor has been coming to Nigeria for the past
year now, and haa been very conifortnble here and very happy.
General Abacha has no interest whatsoever in any faction leader
particularly.
He's more interested in a general peace in that
place and the :restoration of a stable government and a good
economic system in Liberia.

A:

Is there any chance that the make-up of the ECOMOG troops
would be changed in any way, in other words are you hoping to get
troops rrom other countries?

Q:

Prior to the Summit meeting last weekend of the ColDlllittee of
Nine, there was a meeting of the Chiefs of Army St~ff/of D8rence
~taff of the sub~regional countries. I'm pleased to report to you
that during th4! meeting, many countries in the sub-region have
pledged more troops for ECOMOG and this will cut across the entire
sub-region.

A:

Q:

Like where, who's going to provide some more?

A:
We would have some troops from Mali, from Niqer; we would have
some more from Ghana; I believe we will have !'tnJl\9 from Togo Aull
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Burkina Faso.
Q:

And who's going to pay tor it?

A!
Well, those who sent troops to ECOMOG are usually t'eQponsible
for their troops there, but I th,.ink there is now an increased
interest by the international communi tv part. i cularl y I the Unl tea

Ste.tea nf Am~rico who has Y-ecently pl•dgad thirty mllllon dollars
worth of 5uppor~ to tCOMOG.

Would it make any difference that Niger la is not getting alonq
particularly well with the United states1 would it make any
difference about how or how much they donate or don't give?
Q:

A:
The Liberian issue is of great interest to the united
the Liberian is&ue is of great interest to Niqeria bainq a
in our sub-region, and ll\n African country for that matter.
an area where the United States policy and that of Nigeria
converge.
End Text
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According to BBC and KISS FM, there are reports of a shooting
in Tubmanburg, Bomi county, in contravention of the
ceosef ire declared by ECOWAS leaders. 1'he UN secretary-General's
Special Representative to Liberia Ambassador Anthony Nyakyi, in an
lntervie~ yesterday disc] osed that it is not clear where the
shooting incident took place, but UL:tMO-J claims to control
Tubmanburg. Ambassador Nyakyi said the shooting pre'1ented a convoy
of United Nations assessment team from going to Tubmanburg to
ascertain whether the Bomi-Monrovia highway has been reopened tor
the free flow of traffic and movement of goods and people. He said
the UN will establish contact with facti.ons in Bomi county before
resuming the fact-finding mission.
j

ncident

RISS FM reports that the OAU Eminent Person for Liberia and
former Zimbabwe President, Rev. Canaan Banana, says West African
leaders will not renege on applying methods that will lead to the
attainment of durable peace in Liberia.
Rev. Banana made the
statQment recently in Abuja, Nigeria, whan he met with a crosssection of Liberians. He said whjle leaders of the west African
region are doing everything possible to reatore peace to Liberia,
Liberians must take the lead in directing the process of peace in
their own country. According to the report, the OAU Eminent Person
called on politicians and faction leader5 to work together in
bringing peace to war weary Liberians.
ELBC and KISS

that the newly appointed Field
Victor Malu, is this morning
expected to officially take over the command of £COMOG from the
outgoing Commander Maj/General John M8rk Inienger in a ceremony at
the ECOMOG base on Bushrod Island. Meanwhile, the outgoing Field
commander Maj/General Inienger said he's ending his tour Qf duty in
Liberia as a proud peace-keeper who has successfully completed his
assigned task.
Following his gownning by the civic society
yesterday in Monrovia, he said the honor bestowed upon him will not
only be taken to his family but the whole of Nigeria. General
Inienger expressed optimism that with good signals from the latest
Abuja Conference , peace is finally in sight.
He however, said
there is still more work to be done and urged Liberians and foreign
friends to tell the faction leaders that they can no longer
continue to make war in Liooria,
commander of ECOMOC,

FM report

Maj/General

According to ELBC, the failure of State Council Chairdesignate kuth Perry and dalegation to ~rrive home is due to
ongoing consultation with Nigerian leader sani Abacha. ThiR was
disclosed yesterday by the Acting Chairman of the cabinet,
Pre$idential Affairs Minister Monie captan, when he visited the
Paynesville residence ot Mrs. Parry, who is expected to arrive
today , 22 August, with other members of the Liberian delegation.

Th~ National reports that in the wake of humanitarian
organizations' readiness to assist citizens caught up in the
righting in Grand Cape Mount and Bomi counties, as well as the
South-eastern region, the Special Representative of the United
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Nations Secretary-General to Liberia, Amb. Anthony B. Nyakyi, says
ECOWAS should exert more pressure on faction leaders to respect the
international principles governing the delivery of humanitarian
relief assistance. Ambassador NyaJcyi said the decision by factions
to disallow relief aid to these areas, is in violation of
internation~l humanitarian laws. The SRSG made the statement when
ne addressed ECOWAS meetings in Abuja, the report said.
The same paper reports that since the seating of LNTG II on 1
September last year, it was announced that all factional
Governments were dissolved.
Yet, there are reports of the NPFL
government -the National Patriotic Reconstruction Assembly
Government (NPRAG)- still functioning in its controlled areas as a
government, resulting in the duplic~tion of functions by Government
officials appointed by LNTG II.
According to the report, the
regional coordinator of the Joint Security Commission, appointed by
LNTG II, Mr. Albert~. Quaye, has not been allowed to operate in
Gbarnga because some 11 top brass" of the NPFL are constantly
interfering with the commission's work.
Mr. Quaye told ~
National in Gbarnga that his office has not been given the chance
to oparate fully on security matters in Bong, Lof a and Nimba
counties. He said especially in Gbarnga, where his head office is
located, some "top brass" and Gen~rals of the NPFL have stopped him
from operating on grounds that they were not informed by Mr. Taylor
of his appointment to allow the Co~mission operate in those areas.
ELBC reports t:hat a local Child Advocacy Group, FOCUS, is
calling on the Ceasefire Violations Committee (CVC) to investigate
the LPC/Coalition allegation that its positions in south-eastern
Liberia have been attacked by the NPFL. FOCUS is also calling on
the eve- to institute correct! ve measures against violators in
conformity with t~e latest Abuja peace accord. A FOCUS release
said a such move will not only save the lives of w~r weary women
and children in the area, but will also serve as a deterrent to
those who may want to reverse the peace process to the detriment of
the unar111ed majority. At the same time, Focus is appealing to the
united Nations secretary-General's Special Representative to
Liberia, Ambassador Anthony B. Nyakyi, to ensure that human rights
organizations are represented on the eve to handle the human rights
aspect of the eve.
FOCUS has called on the international
community, especially the United states, to make good on pledg@s
It'lade at the donors' conference on Liberia to enable ECOMOG to
co•plete the disarmament of 60,000 combatants , mainly child
soldiers, on schedule.

End Text
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BBC Interview with the SRSG
Amb. Anthony B. Nyakyi
21 August 1996

Today, a united Nations mission to Bomi County was aborted
earlier because of the reported fighting between rival factions'
militia in that area.
On the line to Monrovia, Elizabeth Ohini
asked the UN Special Representative in Liberia, Ambassador Anthony
Nyakyi fo~ details on the incident.
SRSG:
[ ••• ] exactly when and where, is unclear as yet; I'm
waiting for detailed information. But, they had to come back; they
were advised by the people they were travelling with, that they did
not think that the route is safe yet, so they should go back.
Q:

Do you know who was fighting who?

A:
No, we really aon't know, but the people we were with were the
ULIMO-J people who had claimed that they controlled that area.
Now, from this report, clearly there are more than one group in
that area fighting. So, we would just have to wait and establish
contacts with everyone on the ground before we resume the mission
again.
Q:

What was this trip aimed at, ~hat were they going to do?

A:
The trip was aimed at ascertaining that [on] the road between
Monrovia and Tubmanburg the security is such as to permit the flow
of traffic, but as I said, we hact to come back. So, unfortunately
the people in Tubmanburg who have had no humanitarian aosistance
dali vered to them for a . long., :t;ime, will, . have to continue going
without assistance.
~

In the light of the present circumstances, when do you think
you can attempt another go?

Q:

Well, we never stop, as you know; we're always trying; and we
&re now trying to reach everybody else on the ground to find out
what's happening. We wi 11 have to reach ULIMO, go back to ULIMO-J,
and try to find who else is there. We had reports of a new group
called Congo Defense Force; we don't know who exactly these people
are but we would want to know who they are, so we can establish
contact with them and get the assurance of security, first of all
for the assessment mission, before the humanitarian community
undertakes their own ncads' assessment and derivery mission.

A:

End Text
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KISS FM reports that the United Nations has expressed deep
satisfaction over the emergence of consensus amongst Liberian
factions and within the Liberian civil society for the holding of
early elections as the rinal solution to the prolonged Liberian
civil crisis.
In n statement to the meeting of the ECOWAS
Committee of Nine on Liberia, UN secretary-General's Special
Representative, Amb. Anthony B. Nyakyi said the United Nations has
given serious attention to the question of elections in Liberia.
>.s a demonstration of its col!llllitment to the holding of early
elections in Liberia, the UN Secretary-General, Dr. Boutros
Boutros-Ghali, dispatched his Special Envoy, Amb. James Jonah, to
Abuja to discuss with the ECOWAS Committee of Nine the details
pertaining to any role the UN might be asked to play in the
Liberian electoral process.
According to the report, Ambassador
Nyakyi told the ECOWAS session that since the convening of the
Conference on Assistance to Liberia last year, the UN SecretaryGaneral has tried in vain to redeem the pledges from donor
countries, and admitted that this has not been encouraging.
Ambassador Hyakyi however said, if the factions cooperated and
showed a new attitude this time, the donors will be more willing to
fulfill their pledges. While deploring skirmishes in some parts of
Liberia, the SRSG however welcomed some positive initiatives
undertaken by factions, particularly councilmen Charles Taylor and
Alhaji Kromah, to proceed with the process of disarmament whether
or not ECOMOG and UNOMIL are ready. Ambassador Nyakyi said UNOMIL
Military Observers have confirmed the dismantling of checkpoints in
areas under the control of NPFL and the absence of armed fighters
in Kakata.
KISS FM further reported that the new ECOMOG Field Co:nunander,

Maj/General victor Malu, submitted his report to the Committee of
Nine in which he raferred to the problems of inadequate logistics
and manpower for ECOMOG. He said ECOMOG requires 24 battalions or
18,000 troops with adequate logistics to constitute an overwhelming
presgnce to keep the peace in Liberia.
It is not clear whether
such an enlarged ECOMOG force in Liberia will go down too well, as
there has been repeated calls for an effective ECOMOG and not
necessarily ite size or strength.
KISS FM reports that the new Chairman of the State council,
Mrs. Ruth Perry, is appealing for the collective commitment of 1111
Liberians towards the genuine resolution of the civil conflict in
Liberia.
Addressing West African leaders recently in Abuja,
Nigeria, Mrs. Perry said Liberians have to develop patience,
understanding, tolerance and endurance inherent in the process of
bringing peace to Liberia.
She expressed the hope that the
conunitmant on the part of faction leaders to the . peace process will
remain intact, saying "we expect nothing less from them".
Mrs.
Perry said she intend to utilise the wisdom and long experience of
Councilman Chief Tamba Taylor, whom sh~ described as a legendary
statesman, in pursuing her objectives. Mrs. Perry said she is of
the strong conviction that peace will return to Liberia under the
currgnt Chairmanship of General Sani Abacha of Nigeria. The rormer
Senator paid homage to her predecessor Prof. Wilton Sankawulo
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-2together with other councilmen for steering the ship of state over
the past eleven months.
Meanwhile, Mrs. Ruth Perry arrives in
Monro~ia today from Abuja, Nigeria, after attending the 18th Sullllllit
of ECOWAS. Mrs. Perry is schaduled to srrive at the James Spriggs
Payne Airfield.
KISS FM and ELBC report that the Acting chairman of Cabinet,

Mr. Monie Captan, has constituted a 32-mem~er committee for the
induction of the first African lady to head a modern government in
Africa.
The induction cere~ony is expected to be held two weeks
after the Abuja meeting. Meanwhile, Minister Captan is calling on
Liberians to fully support tha newly structured council of state.
Speaking to KISS FM yesterday, Mr. Captan attributed the failure of
past peace accords on Liberia to the lack of goodwill amongst
Liberians.
·

ELBC reports that the Liberia Council of Churches (LCC) has
commended the international community, particularly the leaders of
the sub-region for their tireless efforts to bring peace to war
ravaged Liberia.
In a release issued yesterday, the LCC said the
decision by ECOWAS to supervise the state of affairs in Liberia is
more encouraging, unlike previous arrangements which .allowed
faction leaders to determine the faith of suffering Liberians.
KISS FM reports that Councilman Charles Taylor has extended an
olive branch to ULIMO-J leader Roosevelt Johnson in the spirit of
national reconciliation.
councilman Taylor who 111et with Mr.
Johnson along with Councilman Boley in Abuja, expressed the hope
that Mr. Johnson will return home to contribute towards peace and
the reconstruction process. He reiterated his preparedness to meet
any Liberian anywhere to discuss Liberia and its developments.
councilman Taylor said because he wants to be President for all
Liberians, he sees no reason to harbour hatred or bitterness tor
any Liberian. In a related development, Councilman Taylor says the
National Patriotic Front of Lib~ria will do nothing to obstruct the
agreement reached at the just-ended Abuja Summit.
He said it is
the obligation of the NPFL to take the lead in the disarmament and
demobilisation process. Speaking to journalists after the talks,
Mr. Taylor expressed optimism that the revised schedule for
disarmament and elections will be implemented on time.
ELBC reports that warring faction leaders have been asked to
put the children first in the disarmament process and ensure that
they are disarmed by the 10th of September .
In a letter to the
leaders of the NPFL, ULIMO, LPC/Coalition and ULIMO-J, 15 year-old
Kemmy Weeks, called on faction leaders to allow reason to prevail
und take away guns from his friends.
Kemmy, who is head of the
Voice of the Future's Children Disarmament Committee, extended an
invitation to warring faction leaders to attend a special children
disarmament programme slated for 30 August.
Meanwhile, the
Children Disarmament Committee is expected to meet with ULIMO-J's
Madison Wion on Thursday, 22 August.
KISS FM reports that Police Director, Joseph Tate, is back in
Liberia after more than three weeks in the Federal Republic of
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-3Nigeria. While in Nigeria, Director Tate met with top brass of the
Nigerian Police for working out the necessary modalities to train
personnol of the Liberia National Police. Director Tate said the
Police ~ill do all in its power as a law enforcement agency to
maintain law and order in Monrovia and its environs. He urged the
public to keep the Police abreast of any strange movement that
would create insecurity for the public.

KISS FM reports tllat over 500 citizens ot Rivercess County who
fled fighting in that area during the civil crisis, have begun
returning to their various homes in that County. The repatriation
eleercise which is being done through the initiative of Deputy
Managing Director for Fiscal and Marketing, Morris Kaba, comes in
the wake of reports that the area is now free of all forms of
harassment and intimidation.

End Text
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BBC Interview with councilman Alhaji Kromah
19 August 1996
BBC: Following the recent Abuja Summit on Liberia, faction leaders
came out of the meeting not . smiling. To find out why, Ben Jarry
called up Alhaji Kromah, a Vice Chairman of the council'of state
and leader of ULIMO-R, and asked him what he was concerned about?

A:

We in fact had some problems with the new revised schedule,
because in some areas it gives too much latitude to the process of
ceas@rire/disengagement.
So, we are going to come up with some
technical press release where the tightening of the screws will be
necessary in order not to give too much flexibility or freeuom in
that area of ceasefire/disengagement.
Q:But why did you sign Sir,

if you are not happy with the document?

A: Well, I signed under protest. My protest, and the notations were
taken. But again, there is provision for discussing the technical
details or these things with ECOMOG ltself, and there are provision
also verification or assessment of these events by a collective
team of UNOMIL, Special Representative of the ECOWAS Chairman and
tho government itself, so that during t11ese periods we would be
able to make so~e internal adjustments of schedule and periods and
activities. So, I signed and with those notes taken by ECOWAS.
Why should the Liberian
arrived in .Liberia now?

Q:

people be hopeful

that peace has

A:

Well, firstly, a lot of the Liberian people are part of my
organization, ULIMO. They have met, they have given me a mandate
to re-enforce our original objective of disarming the entire
country.
S~condly, there are also some sanctions that have been
lifted for any. violation • .. One significant thing I would like to
mention · i:n · that· regard is · the · fact that these ·sanctions are
applicable to all - factions or civilians. ~

of

Q:
Coming back to the issue
sanction. or more specifically to
the war crimes tribunal. How would you respond to the allegation
that you yourself, Alhaji Kromah, Dr. Boley and Mr. Taylor should
all be brought in front of a war crimes tribunal for what you have
done to Liberians. How would you respond to that allegation, sir?

A:
If .•. In fact, if there is to be any war crime, some of us
should be the judges.
But, the fact of the matter here is that
these are conditional sanctions that are going to be applied to
situations that come as of th~ signing of these agreements.
I

Q:

So, no one will be brought to book on what has happened over
the last six years?
A:
Well, that is not what the document is saying.
These are
conditional sanctions that coulo be invoked/placed, if there is any
further obstruction that will require the implication of those ·
sanctions.
End Text
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Media Weekly Roundup
14-20 August 1996
I.

Political

1.
West African Heads of state and Liberian civilian and faction
leaders attended the Summit of ECOWAS Committee of Nine on Liberia
from 14-18 August 1996 in Abuja, Nigeria, to finalise plans for the
implementation of the new pence agreement for Liberia. The Summit
agreed to the designation of Mrs. Ruth Perry as the new Chairperson
of the council of State to replace Prot. Wilton Sankawulo following
criticism that he had shared his neutrality.
The tenure of the
council under the Chairmanship of Mr. Sankawulo expired on Sunday,
18 August. Mrs. Perry, a former Grand Cape Mount County Senator in
the late Samuel Doe regime who was nomjnnted by ULIMO leader Alhaji
Rromah, said she sees her selection as the first female Liberian
Head of State, as a victory for Liberian women and Africa as a
whole.
ECOWAS meeting threatened the faction leaders of calling
for international political, economic and legal sanctions if they
failed to discharge their obligations under the Abuja Agreement.
Moreover, a mechanism has been set up to monitor compliance.
Unlike her predecessors, Mrs.Perry has been given a definite
mandate and the full backing of ECOWAS to achieve results.
Th~
latest Abuja plan which is a revision of last year's peace accord
signed in Abuja, Nigeria, calls for presidential elections at the
end of May 1997, and a new government to be sworn in on June 15
next year.
It al F.o set January 31st ~s the deadline for the
disarmament of morA than 60,000 factional fighters and the
dissolution of the factions.
Meanwhile, ECOWAS Chairman and
Nigerian Head od State, Gen. Sani Abach, has said ECOWAS is
deter-.ninerl to take tougher actions against any of the warring
factions or others who may stand in the way of ending the Liberian
cr1s1s by failing to cooperate with the Community in the
disarmament process, He has issued a strong warning to all warring
factions to disarm now or be forced to do so by ECOWAS.
The
Foreign Minister of Nig~ria, Tom Ikemi, expressed optimism
following the meeting that, with the commitment of the faction
leaders, elections in Liberia will be held. (BBC, ELBC, VOA and~
National 14, 16 & 19/08/96)

2.
The Special Representative of the United Nations SecretaryGQneral in Liberia, Amb. Anthony B. Nyakyi, at the meeting in
Nigeria expreseed concerned about the continuous factional fighting
in Bomi and Grand Cape Mount Counties, as well as in South-east
Liberia. He said that state of affairs and the refusal of warring
faction representatives to attend meetings of the ceasefire
Violation committee
(CVC),
have.
raised doubts within the
internntional community on whether Liberian factions were sincere
about fulfilling their promises.
Quoting UNOMIL releases, the
media reported that the UN Special Representative spoke of the need
to strengthen current efforts to retrieve vehicles and other assets
looted from the United Nations and NGOs during the April 6
hostilitie:;: in Monrovia.
He had also raised concern about the
recent growing trend of assassination of civilians in Monrovia,
despite its safe haven status.
It was noted that if these
incidents were established to be politically motivated crimes, they
would constitute gross violations o! the Universal Declaration of
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-2Human Rights, the International covenant ot civil and Political
Rights and the African Charter on Human Rights, to all of which
Liberia is a state Party. (F.LBC & ELRM 15& 17/08/96)
3•
An Executive of ULIMO-.J has proposed the !ormation of a
reconciliation committee to reunite the organization as well as the
people of Grand Gedeh, Nimoa and Lofa Counties. ULIMO-J Chief of
staff Armah Youlu, at a news conference said the reconciliation
committee, which will be headed by Mrs. Veronica Diago and
coordinated by former Lota County Senator Kekura Kpoto, will
shortly be constituted. He said the comJnittee will also arrange an
all factional reconciliation conference to resolve all other
differences with various warring faction in Liberia. (KISS FM
19/08/96)
II.

Military

l..
The NPFL leader, Charles Taylor, before his departure for
Abuja said that he had ordered the NPFL Defense Unit and the
Chairman of the Joint Chiefs of Staff to make ready all NPFL Units
tor demobilisation and disarmament by the end of septefflber.
councilman Taylor also reportedly ordered that the exercise be
completed upon his return from Abuja, including the preparation and
submission of rosters of all NPFL fighting men and women, their
units of assignments, type of weapons and their areas of
assignments.
Ha has extended a public invitation to the
international
community,
particularly UNOMIL,
to tour the
Riv~rcess, Buchanan and Harbel areas, as well as highways, which
are now claimed to be void of NPFL checkpoints. (F.LBC 14& 15/08/96)

2.
The head of NPFL Defense Uni ts, Lt/General Daniel Chea, during
a preliminary visit to Gbarnga, Bong county, on 14 August to verify
the removal of checkpoints from major highways in NPFL beld areas,
has assured UNOMIL of his coopgration in disarming all fighters
betore the end of September. He said they have been ordered by the
NPFL leader to remove all checkpoints and have the fighters
encamped in preparation for disarmament, which order has already
been communicated to the fighters.
The media also reported a
significant reduction in the checkpoints.
For his part, UNOMIL
Director ot the Office of the UN Scoretary-General's Special
Representative in Liberia, Mr. Francis N. ssekandi, was reported to
have said he was happy that enroute to Gbarnga there was relative
calm, but said things will be much better if fighters lay down
tneir arms and return to school to prepare themselves to be self
sufficient. (ELBC 17/08/96)
Citizens of Vahun District have called for ECOMOG deployment
in their area to reduce security threats from Sierra Leone's
Revolutionary United Front (RUF) rebels. Vahun Commissioner said
this was necessary before the disarming of ULIMO forces there
because of the scare by the RUF rebels in the district once ULIMO
forces were withdrawn before ECOMOC's deployment. (ELBC 19/08/96)
3.

4.

The ULIMO-K High Command has reported the removal of several
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of its fighters from the highway leading to Lofa county to allow
the tree movement of people and goods. According to reports, the
flqhters have been assembled at the district headquarters awaiting
the last orders to be disarmed. (ELBC 14/08/96)

5,
Prior to the Abuja meeting, two new appointments were made in
the government, Chris Farley of LPC was named as the Deputy Police
Director for Operation while Paulson Garteh was named Deputy Police
Director for Administration. Announcing the appointments prior to
his departure, councilman George Boley said the appointments will
erase speculation that the LPC/Coalition has withdrawn from the
government. Deputy Directors Farley and Garteh told journalists
that their priority will be the revitalization of the Police
Academy. They said the National Police has a major role to play in
combating crimes, and appealed to the UNDP for assistance to
facilitate the work of the Police in that regard. (ELBC 15/08/96)
6.
The new ECOMOG Field commander Maj/General Sam Victor Malu has
called for the peace-keeping force to be increased to 22,000 men more than twice its present size- to ensure the success of the new
Abuja peace agreement.
Meanwhile, t:he outgoing ECOMOG Field
commander, Maj/General John Mark Inienger has said that logistics
and additional troops for ECOMOG, which had hampered the Forces'
operations, may soon be a thing of the past. Addressing troops on
a farewell visit to Buchanan and Careysburg, General Inienger said
he regretted the recent Monrovia hostilities and the destruction of
lives and properties, but said the incident was not without its
good side.
Among the benefits, General Inienger named the
eagerness of the faction leadera to disarm their fighters, now that
they have realized that no group can have military victory over the
other. (BBC and ELBC 16 and 17 /08/96)

III. Hunanitarian
1.
Quoting UNOMIL releases, the media reported that a UN InterAgency tour to Bong Mines was recently carried out. The WFP said
several cases of malnutrition, children with swollen feet and
stomachs, and the shortage of food were observed in the county.
According to UNICEF, the schools in Bong Mines are operating
through community efforts and initiatives , and have an average
enrollment of 500 students. The WHO said the survey and assessment
or traditional Midwives, trainers and supervisors are continuing in
displaced shelters in nearby coJlllllunities. (KISS FM 19/08/96)
2.
A team of United Nations workers visited Lofa County to assess
the humanitarian situation there. A consignment of several metric
tons of bulgur wheat and cooking oil has been distributed to
schools in Voinjama, Kolahun and Foya Districts in upper Lofa. The
mission included representatives of WFP and UNHCR. (ELBC 14/08/96)
3.
During the week, ELBC aired several radio reports on the
activities of the international humanitarian community in Liberia,
which wero compiled and narrated by Mr, Kent Page of UN-NACQ.
End Text
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20 August 1996

KISS FM reports that leaders of the ECOWAS Committee of Nine
say any warring faction leader who attempts to violate the new
peace plttn for Liberia will face a war crime tribunal. The leaders
at their recent meetlng also agreed to impose tougher sanctions on
any warring a~t. inn ll;'\\,j9,:, politioian or individual who does HUL
abide by the new peace agreement. ,.. ECOWAS said it will also ban
that faction leader, politician or individual from participatin9 in
the ensuing electoral process in Liberia. It will also prevP.nt ~hPm
from travelling to any West African country as stipulated in the
new peace plan. Keanwhjle, general and presidential elections in
Liberia will now be held at the end of May next year and the new
Liberian government will be installed two weeks later.
A BBC report quotes a communique issued hy West African
leaders at the end of thA;r ~iunmit in Abuja ao oaying the elections
will be preceded by the disarmament process. The disarmament has
now been scheduled to take place by the end of November to be
completed by .Januarv 31st next year. The agreement also called for
a general ceasefL - . to take Aff41!r.t- +-nt'lay, ?n A•.1•:1•-ui .. l~i• 1 in all
parts of Liberia, to be followed by the disarmament of all
combatants. Tlle ECOWAS COhununique also called for an increase ln
the present conf i~urati on of F.r.OMOC in grder to oopc with the
disarmament process.

KISS FM reports that Councilman Alh~ji Kromah has expressed
concern over the revised schedule of the Liberia peace process
recently signed in Abuja .
Speaking to the BBC yesterday, Mr.
Kromah said the agreem~nt gave too much latitude to the proce55 of
ceasefire and disengagement,
and made it clear that his
organisation siyued Urn A.t>uja agr~~rnent under protest. The ULIMO
leader said there is a provision for the discussion of technical
detail of the ne~ agreement with ECOMOG, UNOMIL and the ~~ocial
Representative of ECOWAS. Mr. Kromah however, expressed optimism
that the revised Abuja agreement will restore peace to Liberia.
ELBC reports that the two weapons of mass destruction seized
from ECOMOG by ULIMO-J fighters during Tubmanbu~g incident, were
yesterday turned over to the peace-keeping force. According to an
F.~nMnn ,-,:al oso,;;9, ~9n~~•• 1.inr.ioln of ULir10

J

yc.,3terday Letu1.J1~U t.11'=!

weapons to the ECOMOG High Command on behalf of General Roo~AVP.lt
Johnson . ThP- wA~pn~s wqr9 ~QiaeQ last year when ULIMO-J fighte~e
attacked the peace-keepers in Western Liberia leaving an
unspecif;~a nQrnber of th~ pe~~e-keepere dead,
KISS FM reports that Councilman Charles Taylnr ~~id he will
resign from the Council of state by February next year to enable
h i.m l)t\!P~ fr_,r .. :t~9 pr~~dent.ial.--olcotior.::s slated tor May 1997.
Speaking in Abuja, Counvllman Taylor said upon his return to
Monrovia he will meet with officials and men of the NPFL to further
discuss the implementation of the disarmament exercise.
ELBC reports that the vehicle of the late Bomi County
Representative , Seth Vincent, has been impounded by Guinean Police
authorities in the town of Macinta along the border with Liberia.
Disclo5ing this to ELBC news· i~l'Hl.uay, Deputy Police D!rector for

CID Afril.irli, col. Ali(>!n l(o~iah, sajrl the lat~ ASsen\blymftn'~ car was
arrested by Guinean Police based on a communication received from
the CID eKplaining tho mysterious circumstances under which the
vehiole was ~aken away. H9 ~~l~ ~~~nrning to intelli9ence report.
the late Bomi County lowmaker's vehicle entered Guinea through the
Liberian border town of Ganta and was sold to a Guinean businessman
by an unidentified individual. col. Kosiah further P.xplained that
the criminals are being vigorously pnrsued by the Guinean security
forces.
The CID boss sa.id the international police (Interpol)
Department of the Liberia National Police is exploring avenues in
conjunction with the Guinean Police Interpol Division for the
speedy arrest of the criminals and their subsequ~nt deportation to
Liberia to face justice. Meanwhile, The National reportF.: that four
persons have been arrGsted in connection with the recent murder of
the Bomi County Rep:c-es9ni;.:,.tivA. 'J'h~ name!'. of those arrested were
not disclosed.

National Chronicle reports that a serious situation involving
some loyalists of the NPFL and the LPC, that could have disrupted
the entire peace of Monrovia, waa last week broug~~ under complete
l!Untrol by the Director of the cabinet, Honio Captan. AccorQing to
the report, it all st:artect following appointments made by
Councilman George Boley to two kgy government security agencies:
the National Security Agency (NSA) and Liberia National Police.
Counullman Boley appointed General Chris Farley and two others from
the LPC to occupy the posts of Deputy Director of Police for
Operation/Administration, and also another individual at the NSA,
but were prev"nt"d from takin'] t-.hAi ,- r~i,;~ctivg offices by a qroup
of Lo~a Defense Force (LDF) officials who claimed that the slots
belong to their organization.
The same paper reports that tho LPC/Coalition has threatened
that it will be compelled to carry out an all-front offensive on
the NI>FL i.f the NPF'L does not 1mmediat:~ny cease H l.Laeks 011 tne
positions of the LPC/Coalition, which reportedly began on 15 August
1996.
Addressing a press conference over the weekend, the Field
Commander of the LPC/Coalition Forces, General Isaac Kannah, said
their positions in Grand Gedeh and Sinoe Counties have come under
attack from the NPFL.
General Kannah stressed that th€! attack
constitutes a gross violation of the ceasefire brokered by the
ECOWAS following the April 6 fracas.
The LPC/Coalition Field
Commander is therefore calling on Liberians, ECOWAS States and the
i~~~~na~ional oommunlty Lu pL~Vdil on Mr. Taylor and the N~FL to
stop attacking the coalition or the coalition will start its
offensive i,n Congo Town, residential compound of Mr. Taylor.
l'.h,e Inquirer quoted parts of a UNOMIL News High1ights on th~
consultations of the SRSG prior to the recent ECOWAS meeting in
Abuja with members of the council of State and other prominent
Liberians, including some political and social leaders, aimed at
moving the peace process forward.

ELBC

carried
a
Humanitarian
community
Radio
Report
the acti v .i ties of the Choleri\ Contra l Cammi ttee;
Operation Protect Relief Items; Cholera Outbreak updat:e; and
Humanitarian Principles, which are produced/narrated by Mr. Kent
Pay~ or UN-HACO. End Text
highlighting

VOA Interview with Ghana ' s Deputy ¥oreign Minister
Hr. Moha.Jlllled Ibn Chambas 19 AUgUS t 1 '996

Mr. Cha:mbas described the rec e nt Abuja SWllmit on Liberia as a
positive and productive one.
He s aid ·t he TAeeting con~idered
several issues among which wa s the issue -0t disarmament,
reorganisation of the Council and s e tting a timetable for
elections.
Q:

On the issue of disarmament, what W4S the outcome?

A:
On the i1Ssue there was a timetable drawn up.
This time
around, the timetable will be very closely monitored. ~here will
be r.egular assessment missions to Liberia; ther e will be meetings
of the Committea of Nine of West African countries in Liberia to
closely follow the implementation of the timetable for disarmament.
But more importantly, a series of measures have been put in place
to be applied against those who will impede the implementation of
the agreement, and these measure will apply not only, of course, to
warlords, fac~ion leaders, but also to civilians both Liberians and
non-Liberians.
Q:

Now, could you describe, Minister Chambas, one or two of these

measures?
A:
some of the measures include things like travel restriction,
freezing the access and restricting the rel~tives from engaging in
business activities; as regards Liberians preventing those who will
stand in the way of this process, from participating in the
elections.
Q:
When you talk about imposing travel restrictions, the United
States already has such ln place.
Are you talking about banning

the faction leaders from travelling throughout West Africa?
A:

This is what this will do.

o:

On the. issue of seriously monitoring disarmament, the new
Field commander of ECOMOG has recommendation additional troops. How
did you address this issue?
The fteeting was preceded by a meeting of Chiefs of Staff of
the Armed Forces of West African countries. Despite the issue of
additional troops -and certain countries have made pledges to
provide additional troops to Liberia. The international community
for its part, I should say, is ~howing new interAst and potential
donor countries are to assist West African countries to send in
more troops.
I think whatever much, it is for these donor
countries to act more quickly to provide that kind of resources.
The UN interest is more on the side of helping in the electoral
process. What basically naeds to be done is go create an Elaction
commission in Liberia; one that will be neutral and credible; one
that will enjoy the confidence of Liberians and the international
community.

A:

I

•

Q:

What would you prefer, Liberians?

A:

Liberians can constitute such a commission.

Q:

Not appointed by the faction leaders?

A:

Certainly not.

Q:
on the issue of elections, we're you able to decide exactly
when elections will take place?
That's correct, a number of measure/issues will have to be
The date itself is not fixed before that.
The
agreement is on or around the 31st of May 1997.

A:

addressed.

End Text
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BBC Interview with the New Chairman
of the Council of State Mra. Ruth Perry
18 August 1996
Q:

I
I
I

I

I
I
I

What are you going to do for. Liherla?

A:
we ·nav~ planneo to unite the women and for us to be able to
push this process for"'ard. we also haVl! vlan3 to W"Jrk with the men
and talk to our boys, our children who arc holding arm~, to
encourage them to put do~n the guns so th~t the peace process will
go forward and for us to hav~ a democratic nation again,
Q:

How are you going to impose your authority on other members of

the Council of State?
They said I'm their mother and, you know, I expect .high
respect from them as their mother, and I also will give them my
unflinching motherlx ~upport, care anj advice when things are not
working in the way we feel they shou]d work, I will try to do my
best to keep us together, talk to them, and I'm sure -they promised
me- that they will work with me and give me their fullest
cooperation.
A:

Do you think that the promises of the faction leaders are
things that one should put trust in after all the experiences in

Q:

Liberia?
A:
I'm not one to judge the111, but I respect what they have said
and I will look forward to thei~ promises made, and it I'm having
problems, r will call their attention and let them know tnis is
what you said, not me; it is not my saying, you said it; so, be
careful, let us get back on our tooting to start this process which
we have been mandated.
How can you convince Liberians that you are going to be any
different from your predecessor, Wilton Sankawulo, who enrted up
being accused of having become factionalised and totally in the
power of Charles Taylor?

Q:

A:
To be very, very, frank, I have tried to maintain a sort of
pride and prestige for myself that my word should be my word; my
bond be my bond.
I will be very much determined with decisions
that I make, not with force but with same flexibility, and with
thir understanding that I cannot be bought so easily; if you ~ant
to buy me, you have a long, long, long tough work to do.
They may not buy you, but are they going to intimidate you by
force, are you afraid of the men with guns?

Q:

A:
I have always said to most of those during the April 6 crisis
that I came in contact with -they had guns and they tried to
frighten
us. They have guns -I have nlways said look, I have one
life to live, and when it is taken, it is taken.
But it must ba
taken for a cause.
Su, I don't think I will bE! so easily
intimidated and I don't think without any just cause anybody will
just pick up a gun and frighten me with it. End Text
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ELBC and BBC report that the meeting of the ECOWAS committee
of Nine in Abuja, Nigeria to draw a new timetable for peace in
Liberia, h~s removed Wilton Sankawulo HS Chairman of state council.
Mr. Sankawulo has been removed following criticism that he had
shared his neutrality on tne Council of state.
The tenure of
Council under the Chnir~anship of Mr. sankawulo expired on Sunday,
18 August 1996. Former Grand Cape Mount county Senator in the Late
Samuel Doe regime, Huth Perry, has-been selected by the Liberian
factions to replace Mr. Sank.awulo.
She was nominated by ULIMO
leader Alhaji Kroman. Mrs. Perry has said she sees her selection
as the first female Liberian Head of State, as a victory for
Libcrlan women and Afrjca as a whole. Meanwhile according to BBC,
from now on, the faction leaders are under threat of international
political, economic and legal sanctions to discharge their
obligations under the Abuja Agreement. Moreover, 8 mechanis~ has
b~en set up to monitor compliance. According to the report, unlike
ner predecessors, Mrs. Ruth Perry, the new Chairman of the Liberian
Council of State, has a definjte mandate and the full backing of
ECOWAS to achieve results, adding that ECOMOG will be strengthened.
At the final cl · ~ of the session, the faction leaders who were
said to veen reluctant to sign the new protocol, according to
report quoting official sources, were given no choice. Refuaal
would tantamount to reneging of the Abuja agreement and will
attract sanctions, the report said.
Quoting BBC, KISS FM reports that the Foreign Minister of
Nigeria, Tom Jk~mi, said warring factions must be encouraged having
reaffirmed their commitment to lasting peace in Liberia. Mr. Ikemi
told the BOC that with the commitment of the faction heads,
elections in Liberia will be held. Regarding Nigeria's willingness
to provide more troops to ECOMOG, hQ said his government has spend
over three billion dollars on Liberia since 1990, and he ~ould
prefAr other West African countries contributing troops at the
moment. Meanwhile, reports from Abuja say Togo, BurkinP Faso and
La cote d'Ivoire have expressed their readiness to sent more troops
to help keep the peace in Liberia. The call for more troops to
Liberia comes in the wake or the speech in Abuja by the ECOMOG
Fiela Commander Maj/General Victor Malu that over ten thousands
troops are needed to strengthen the present ECOMOG in Liberia.

VOA reports that the latest Abuja plan which 1s a revision of
last year's peace accord signed in Abuja, Nigeria, calls for
presidential elections ~t the end of May ]997, ano a new government
sworn in on June 15 of next year. It also set January 31st as the
deadline for the disarmament of more than 60,000 rebel fighters and
dissolution of the factional groups.
According to the report,
ECOWAS Chairman and Nigerian leader, General $ani Abacha, warned
that this peace deal is the last chance the warlords will have to
~nd more than six years of fighting.
To emphasize tneir
seriousness, West African leaders threatened to ban faction leaders
from participating in P.lcctions and try them for human rights
abuses, if they tail to live up to the Accord.
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KISS FM (came back on the air atter one month interruption)
reports that an Executive of ULlMO is proposing the formation of a
reconciliation committee to reunite thP. organization as well as the
people of Grand Gedeh, Nimba and Lofa counties.
At a news
confQrence over the weekend, ULIMO-J Chief of Staff Armah Youlu,
said the reconciliation committee will he headed by Mrs. veronica
Diago and coordinated by former Lofa county Senator Kekura Kpoto,
will shortly be constituted.
According to General Youlu, the
committee will also arrange an all factional reconciliation
conference to resolve all other differences with various warring
faction in Liberia. He pointed out that the coJ'IUllittee will work in
close consultation with elders of Grand Gedeh, Nimba and Lofa
counties in order to achieve its desired objective,
reports that to reduce security threats tram sierra
(RUF) rebGls, Vahun district
citi2ens are calling for ECOMOG deployment in the area.
Vahun
Commissioner, Sidiki l)Ukuly, said this is necessary before the
disarming of ULlMO forces there. Mr. Oukuly spoke of the scare
by the RUJ:· rebellil in the district once ULIMO forces were withdrawn
before ECOMOG's deploymant there. In a separate development, the
United Nations refugee agency, UNHCR, in collaboration with the WFP
has completed the \·er-i_ 'ficatj on of the status of Sierra Leonean
refugees in Vahun and Foya Districts.
'!'he more than 60,000
retugees fled the tightinq 1n the districts following the
withdrawal of the UNHCR ~hen fighting intensified in Lota county
three years ago. More than 40,ooo refugees have been verified and
subsequently registered. UNHCR has also donated a consignment of
essential drugs to Vahun, Nydemolahun and Kamatehun health centers
in Lofa county.
ELBC

Leone's R~volutjonary United Front

ELBC reports that spokesman for the displaced people at the
uni verai ty of f ,iberia 's Fendel l campus, Momo zwunnah, said over
5,ooo people seeking refuge at the center are starviny daily and
are in urgent need of food, medicine and other relief assistance.
Mr. Zwunnah said the condition ot the displaced is deplorable and
five persons, particularly children, have died last week because of
the lac~ of food. He expressed fear that if nothing was done, the
living condition of the displaced could worsen.
In a related
development, the Chairman of Mercne Town displaced center in
c~reysburg, A.B. Fredrick, also has spoken of the lack of food to
cater for the new influx at the center.
KISS FM reports that the WFP says it has completed an interugency tour to Bong Mines. According to a UNOMIL News Highlight,
the WFP said several cases of malnutrition, chilqren with swollen
!Aet and stomachs, and the shortage of food were observed.
Tne
release said in Bong Mines scnools are operating through community
efforts and initiative and has an average enrollment of 500
student£.. At the same time the WHO said, the survey and assessment
of traditional Midwives, trainer6 and supervisors are continuing in
shelters in nearby communities.
End Text
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ACTIVITIES OF TBB SRSG
The Special Representative of the Secretary-General to Liheria
( SRSG), Ambassadot- Anthony B. Nyakyi, departed Liberia for Abuja on
11 August to attend the meeting of the ECOWAS Chiefs of Rtaff, the
Ministerial and sul!llnit meetings of the ECOWAS Committee of Nine on
Liberia. Addressing the ECOWAS Chiefs of staff meeting in Abuja,
the SRSG expressed concarn that fighting was still continuing in
Bomi and Grand Cape Mount Counties, as well as in the South-east.
He said failure of some factions to attend meetings of the
Ceasefire Violations committe@ and to facilitate access by
humanitarian conuuunity to some areas, had raised doubts whether the
Liberian factions were sincere about fulfilling their promises. In
this context, the SRSG appealed to the forum to exert pressure on
the factions to respect principles governing the delivery ot
humanitarian assistance.
He expressed deep concern that while Monrovia was now a safe
haven and ECOMOG had asserted its authority, the recently growing
trend of assassinations of civilians, had the potentlal of eroding
the safe haven status of the city. The SRSG proposed the setting
up of an ECOMOG task force to assist in strengthening current
efforts for the recovery of vehicles and other assets looted from
the UN and NGOs, and in improving present arran~ements ~overing
Monrovia, to also include areas outside Monrovia. He emphasi2ed the
need to provide logistlcs and manpower support to ECOMOG to enable
it effectively oversee the crucial phase into which the peace
process was entering now.
The SRSG also addressed the Ministerial meeting of the ECOWAS
Committee of Nine and reiterated the concern of the international
community over the repeated failure of the f~ction leaders to
implement their commitments under the peace accords. He expressed
hope that the current ECOWAS meeting would propose measures which
would help in realising the aspirations of Liberians for peace and
national reconciliation.

I
I

a
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The Director of the Office of the SRSG, Mr. Francis M. Ssekandi,
visited Gbarnga for an assessment mistdon on 15 August 1996. In
the course of his trip, the Director/OSRSG visited some ECOMOG
posts along the Monrovia-Gbarnga highway, the ECOMOO headquarters
and some civil administration units in l<akata, a~ well 11s some
local administrative offices in Gbarnga. During his diecussions
with the head of NPFL Defence Forces, Mr. Ssekandi called on the
fighters to lay down their weapons and return to school and other
gainful civilian activities.

MILITARY
Military Observers (MILOBs) ot the United Natjom~ Observer
Mission in Liberia (UNOMIL), led by the Chlef of Operations (COO),
Lt.Col. Khalid Parvez, accompanied the Director of the Office of
the SRSG on 15 August on a reconnaissance mission to Gbarngu, Bon1J
County. The situation in Bong and Margibi counties was observed to
be calm and peaceful. NPFL has removed most of the checkpoints
along the highway from Monrovia to Gbarnga, and free movement of
people and goo~s was observed.

The 43rd meating of the Ceasefire ViolHtion couittee (CVC) was
held on 14 August 1996, at the UNOMIL Liaison Office on ECOMOG
Base. Representatives of LNTG, NPFL and ULIMO once again failed to
attend the me@ti.ng. The general situation in Liberia, particular .ly
the recent increase in violence, killings and mounting tension in
the city, were among the issues discussed.
Members of the
Committee in attendance commended the West African Peac~-keeping
Force (ECOMOG) for their quick and effective respom~e to the
incident of 10th August in the city.
Representative of ULIMO-J
informed the 4 3rd session of the eve that ULIMO-J and ULIMO
representatives bad met in t~e presence of ECOMOG, and both parties
had agreed not to attack one another along the Monrovia-Tubmanburg
highway.
The MILOBs also carried out their. regular observation patrols in
the generttl areas of central Monrovia, ELWA Junction, Red Light,
camp Schiefflin, somalia Drive and the Po River area, to monitor
compliance with the terms of the Accra Mechanism.

-J-

ACTIVITIES OP UN AND RELATED AGENCIES
UNICEF reports that·, in collaboration 1111th the Ministry of Health
& social Welfare (MOH, SW) and MERCI, training for 2B participants
for the establishment of Oral Rehydration Therapy (ORT) corners in
health facilities was provided earlier this month. Also, UNICEF
has provided the materials for the establishmant of the ORT corners
while the MOH&SW,..and M~RCI will supervise the corners. As part of
the emergency intervention activities, UNICEF mobile teams provided
EPI vaccines, drugs and medical supplies to women and children in
Suehn and Bopolu Districts.
World Health Organization (WHO) reports that the survey and
assessment of traditional Midwlves, trainers and Supervisors
continues in shelters and nearby colllll\unities, where many untrained
traditional midwives were found praoticing. The Family Pl~nning
assessment carried out by WHO in the shelters and their environs,
has established that teen-age and unwanted pregnancies are very
high due to inaccessibility to family planning services and limited
knowledge.
World Food Programme (WFP) participated in an inter-agency
assessment mission to Bong Mines from s-10 August 1996. According
to the mission, several cases of malnutrition were seen, such as
children with swollen feet, distended stomachs. Food shortages are
acute and malnutrition widespread. Schools are opQrating through
community efforts and initiatives and have an average enrollment of
500. Targeted feeding for vulnerable groups, schools and food-forwork has been recolllJllended by the mission.

WFP in collaboration with NGOs, organized a workshop on Emergency
Food Aid earlier this month in the conference room or the Liberia
Refugee Repatriation and Resettlement commission (LRRRc).
The
work~hop, aimed at exchanging ideas and experiences on the role of
food aid, was attended by WFP implementing partners and other NGOs.
The workshop which discussed topics such as assessment of food
needs, enumeration/registration, procedures of food request and
delivery, distribution, monitoring and reporting, also reviewed
modalities of targeted food aid activities. During the reporting
,period, WFP through its implementing partner, SELF, distributed

""
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about 306 metric tons of assorted food commodities to 75,785
internally displaced persons (IDPs} residing in VOA-1, schiefflin
and Kpaye. Wft'P also distributed the Concerned Cht'istian community
(CCC) about 33 metric tons of assorted food coDlmOdities to S,376
beneficiaries residing in Kpakor displaced center, and about 10
metric tons of bulgur wheat were issued for FFW to t;upport the
Ministry of Health in its efforts to continue to manage the
government hospihls and clinic.
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ELBC reports that the head of NPFL Defense Units has assured
UNOMIL of his cooperation tn disarming all fighter~ before the end
or September.
Lt/General Daniel Chea gave the assurance on 14
August during a preliminary "isit to Gbarnga, Bong County, to
verify the removal of checkpoints from major highways jn NPFL held
areas. He said they have been ordered by the NP~L leader, Ch~rles
Taylor, to remove all cneckpoints and--nave the fighters encamped in
preparation for disarmament. This order, General Chea, said has
already been communicated to the fighters. An ELBC reporter who
travelled with the team, observed that four of th@ checkpoints are
still being manned by a core of joint security officers ttnd the
rest have been removed. Of the four checkpoints, two are the prewar checkpoints that were being 111anned by Immigration Officers.
According to General Chea, there has been a significant reduction
in the checkpoints and the N~FL has planned to do even better. For
his part, UNOMIL Director of the Office of the UN SecretaryGeneral's Sperial Representative in Liberia, Kr, Francis Ssekandi,
said he was happy tt,~~ anroutc to Gbarnga there was relative calm,
but said things will ~e ~uch bett~r if fight~ r s lay down their arms
and return to school to prepare themselves to be self sufficient.
ELBC reports that the outgoing ECOMOG F'ield Commander,
Maj/General John Mark Inienger, says logistics and additional
troops for ECOMOG, which han hampered the forces' operation, aay
soon be a thing of the past. An ECOMOG release quoting General
Inienger said pledges made by the international coffllllunity have
begun to materialize with the United States prov.i ding an additional
part of her contribution in the next one month. Addressing troops
on a farewell visit to the seventh and fifteenth brigade in
Buchanan and careysburg yesterday, General Inienger said the
current meeting of the ECOWAS Committee of Nine on Liberia is
deliberating on how to increase the strength of ECOMOG troops. He
regretted the recent Monrovia hostilities and the destruction of
lives and properties, but said tha inc.ident was not without its
good side.
A111ong the benefits, General Inienger named thE'
eagerness of the f~ction leaders to disarm th$ir fighters, now that
they have realised that no group can hnve military victory over the
other. He thanked the officers and men of ECOMOG for making him
proud through performance of their duties during his 32 months
tenure, and asked them to extend the same level of cooperation to
his successor, Maj/General Victor Malu.
ELBC reports that
recent media report that Action
Internationale Contra la Faim (AICF) is paying its employees bulgur
wheat for salary against their wish, has been dismissed as false
and misleading.
AICF General Coordinator, Karen Mitchell, told
ELBC news yesterday that the bulgur wheat is given to their
volunteer workers on the food-tor-work ( n~w) basis, since the
cessation of the April hostilities.
Miss Mitchell said this
arrangement ~as made due to the lack of money to pay employees'
salaries.
She said during the April tighting all their offices
were looted and this is the only way they can maintain their
feeding centers and clinics.
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VOA reports that ECOWAS diplomats are pressing on Liberian
faction leaders to fulfill their pledges to settle their six years
old war.
The Foreign Ministers of th~ ECOWAS Committee of Nine
opened talks with Liberian leaders in Abuja ye8terday, but Nigerian
1-'oreign Minister Tom Ikemi is quoted as saying not much progress is
being ma~e in implementing last month's peace accords reached by
Liberia's warring parties. Meanwhile the United States Embassy in
Liberi~ has told the last of the thousands of refugees, mostly
Liberians, in its housing complex to leave the embassy. The last
two-hundred-fi!ty people at the embassy are among fifteen thousand
retugees who fled there at the height of the factional fighting in
April and May in Monrovia. The Embassy spokeswoman said yesterdtty,
the last rafugees would have to leave the embassy today (16 August
1996).
The spokeswoman said Monrovia is gradually returning to
normal and the embassy wants to return its staff to the compound.
She said US orficiuls arc working with the Liberia Refugee
Rapatriation and Resettlement Commission (LRRRC) to ~elocate the
refugees to shelters serviced by Non-Governmental Organizations.
According to ELP.~ , Pr~sidential Afrairs Minister, Monie
Captan, has been authorised and empowered by the State Council to
act as Chairman of the Cabinet. An Executive Mansion release said
Minister captan is to act in consultatlon with the Transitional
Legislative Assembly (TLA). In a related story, ELBC rAported that
by yesterday all but one or Liberia's six state council mgmbers,
Charles Taylor, had left the country for Abuja through the Roberts
International Airport. Refore boarding hie chartered Air Burkinabe
flight, Councilman Taylor. gave reporters a preview of this week's
peace talks. "I think there are two fundamental issues at Abuja
right now; disarmament and elections", he said, "I think we have
committed ourselves to disarmament by September 30th; I do not
think there will be any change". Mr. Taylor said~ "We are aware
that the Heads of State met and talked about restructuring the
Council: T'm not sure how tar that will go, but the leaders of subregion are i nterested i.n two very important things: the disarmament
process and the elections".
"I'm more than sure they will not
permit any extraneous issue to cloud the present meeting. So, what
is expected over there will be complete compliance with the
schedule for disarmament and a push for early elections, because I
think that we must have early elections: that's the best way to
go", Mr. Taylor added.

BBC and ELBC report that the new ECOMOG Field commander
Mai/General Sam Vi~tor Malu has called for the peace-keeping force
to be increased to more than twice its sjze to ensure the success
of the new Abuja peace agreement.
Maj/General Malu was recently
appointed as ECOMOG Field Commander, replacing Genera) John Mark
Inienqer, sRid the force needeu to be more than 22 1 000 strong to
secure the situation up country and in Monrovia. General Malu was
spAaking at the ECOWAS committee of Nine meeting in Abuja, which is
aimed at drawing up new election~ and disarmament scheuule for
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Liberia.
The leaders of various Liberian warring factions and
other .interested parties are among those attending this ·week's
Abuja meetlng on Liberia. The State Council is also being fully
represented at the talks.

meets

The National reports that as the Committee of Nine on Liberia
today in Abuja, Liberian warring factions and others

re~ponsible for prolonging the war in Liberia, are to come under
intense pressure to disarm or face stern measures from ECOWAS.
According to the correspondent of the paper in Abuja, ECOWAS, under
its new Chairman sani Abacha of Nigeria, is det~rmined to take
tougher actions against any of the ~arring factions or others who
may stand in the way of ending the Liberian crisis by failing to
cooperate with the Community in the disarmament process. According
to the report, the new ECOWAS Chairman is said to have issued a
strong warning to all warring factions to disarm now or ~e forced
to do so by ECOWA~.
According to the same paper, it appears that the Chairman of
the State council, Prof. Wilton s. Sankawulo, has an inkling that
he will find his exit from th8 F.xecutive Mansion at the close of
the upcoming meeting of the comm! ttee or Nine.
An El<ecutive
Mansion source has hinted to The National that Chairman sankawulo,
before his departure for the meeting, started clearing his desk, a
sign that the days of the State council chairman at the Mansion are
numbered.
Quoting a UN-HACO release, ELBC reports that the public health
campaign to help control the severe outbreak of cholera in Monrovia
and its environs has been launched in ten high-risk communities.
ELBC said, to enhance empowerment and capacity building within
conrmunities, the Health Minigtry officials and 28 medical students
will be visiting community members door-to-door three times a week,
to ed~cate them on the symptomst causes, prevention and treatment
of severe cholera.
The high-risk areas include Duala Community,
Central New Kru Town, Clttra Town, Snapper Hill, and 12th Street,
Sinkor.

The National reports that an international NGO operating in
Liberia, Action Internationale Contra la Faim (AICF), is facing
lawsuit in Gbarnga, Bong County, for failing to pay dismissed
workers some US$3000. A spokesman for the dismissed workers, Mr.
Joe c. Morris, sald they were laid off on July 16, and have since
not been paid by AICF because it claimed AICF offices in Monrovia
were looted during April 6 fracas. Hearing into the case, which
began July 18 at the Ninth Judicial Circuit Court in Gbarnga, has
been postponed due to a request from the Foreign Ministry in
Monrovia, Presiding Judge Richard K. Flomo said he was suspending
hearing into the case to ascertain from the Foreign Ministry its
level of intervention.
End Text
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DBC reports that West African Foreign Ministers and faction
from Liberia begin a two-day 111eeting today in Abuja,
Nigeria, to finalise pl~ns for a new peace agreement for Liberia.
Faction leaders signed a ceasefire last l!lonth, but the faction
leaders are in deep disagreeroent- over what level of disarmament
will be acceptable for elections to take plaoe. West African
leaders want to set u final date for elections with or without
complete disarmament and to strengthen the presence of the regional
peace-keeping force, ECOMOG, in Liberia.
leaders

BBC reports that councilman George Boley who is ftlso lender of
the LPC/Coalition Forces in an interview yesterday said that his
office was the only office among the six offices of his colleagues
on the Council that was looted.
He said he gathered from the
Security Services that the act was done under the orders of Mr.
Charles Taylor.
"However that is behind us", Councilman Roley
said. "Destroying my home and office and the homes of thousands of
Liberians ••• is pathetic". "Once we have life in us, lire goes on;
for us, bygones are bygones, and I'm still calling on these
brothers, I have the olive branch, we want peace, let's disar~,
let's remove the check points, let's restore sanity to this
community, let's move on with life, open the schools for our
children to go to school and let us move this process forward, that
is our coJ11mitment 11 , councilman added.
ELBC :reports tnat Councilman George Boley yesterday paid
tribute to the outgoing ECOMOG F.leJ.d commander, Maj/General John
Mark Inienger.
Or. Boley described General Inienger as a fine
officer in peace-keeping and a good Ambassador of the Federal
Republic of Nigeria. councilman Boley also said reconciliation can
only come about after faction leader~ have openly confessed their
individual and collective responsibility in the national crisis. He
said that the crisis is continuing because faction leaders
repeatedly act with deceit and hypocrisy in dealing with each
other. Dr. Boley emphasized that Liberians can no longer afford to
wait and see their hope for a peaceful f.uture, normal live
destroyed.
Dr. Boley assured the Liberian people that the
LPC/Coalition Forces would work with other parties to bring about
a durable peace for Liberia.
Meanwhile, Councilman George Boley said at this week's Abuja
talks he will not compromise the need for disarmament before
elections. Dr. Boley said he will not accept what he called ''any
half-formula which will permit the holding of arrn5 during
elections". Dr. Boley also noted that his delegation will ensure
that certain key institutions, whose functions ~ill ttffect the
conduct of free and fair election, are reconstituted.
Cases
arising from the elections, Dr. aoley said, must be h~ndled by a
competent legal system,
rree of factional dominance and
manipulations.
Dr. Boley stressed the need to restructure the
Justice Ministry, the National Police Force and the Elections
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Commission, which be said must .be headed by competent Liberian
professionals, and not unqualified factional appointees. · This, he
said, will rebuild public and international confidence in these
institutions which are relevant to holding of democratic elections
and institution building.
ELBC reports that fighters o~ the National Patriotic Front are
likely to be disarmed by the September 30th deadline. A release
quotes NPFL leader, Charles Taylor, as having ordered the NPFL
Defense unit and Chairman of the ,To int Chiefs of Staff to lll.ake
ready all NPFL units for demobilisation and disarmament by the end
of September.
According to the report, councilman Taylor has
ordered that the exercise ba completed upon his return from Abuja,
Nigeria. The demobilisation exercise includes the preparation and
submlssion of rosters of all NPFL fighting men and women, their
units of assignments, type of ~eapons and their areas of
assignments. The release said, the NPFL leader gave these ord~rs
in Gbarnga during a meeting with his organisation's top brass. ~;:.
Taylor has declared that NPFL will no long@lr engage in active
combat with ECOMOG, ev~n if they are shot -::t. The Councilman spoke
of the excellent relations between him and ECOWAS leaders which has
reduced what he called propaganda egainst the NPFL. He expressed
optimism that the upcoming Abuja meeting ~ill develop a renewed
timetable for the holding of elections in Liberia.
Meanwhile,
Councilman Taylor 1B extending an open invitation to the
international corumunity, particularly UNOMIL, to tour the
Rivercess, Buchan&n and Harbel areas, as well as highways, which
are now void of NPFL checkpoints.
ELBC reports that Grand Gedeh County Representative to the
Transitional Legislative Assembly (TLA), George oweh, i~ urging
Liberians to stop shifting blame and work collectively toe~~ the
country' ~ civil crisis. He disagreed with some Liberians who blame
the continued c rlsis solely on factional loaders' unwilllngnass to
stop the war. Addressing a news conference yesterday at his camp
Johnson Road residence, Mr. Dweh argued that the war should have
ended long ago, if all Liberians, especially those whose relatives
are bearing arms, had discouraged and persuaded thero to return to
school to prepare themselves for the future. Representative Dweh
observed that this was not the case, because the civil conflict had
been used by the majority to acquire wealth and, so, the Liberians
played double roles in the attempts by the ECOWAS countries and the
international collllllunity to end the crisis.
ELBC reports that authorities of the Elections Commission
(ECOM) and the Liberia Refugee Repatriation and Resettlement
c01nmission ( LRRRC) have agreed to work together in ensuring
Liberian refugees' participation in the forthcoming presidential
and general elections.
A release said ECOM and LRRRC reached
agreement when ECOM's Acting Chairman, Paul Gowah and some other
Col'llillissioners called on the LRRRC Deputy Director, Abraham Keita ,
at his office. Mr. Gowah has proposed a joint workshop to be
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organised on the issue by the two institutions. He and Kr. Keita
expressed concern over what thoy called the crippling logistical
and financial problems of the two Commissions and appealed to the
Government and the international community £or assistance.
ELBC reports that the Press Union of Liberia (PUL) is calling

on the international community ,,to 1/ery carefully calculate the

consequences of holding elections in Liberia in the midst of arms.
In a release, thG PUL said, while it is true that the international
colDlllunity desires an immediate end to the Liberian crisis, it doGs
not augur well to conduct hasty elections while "the weapons of
mass destruction" are still around. The union said the holding of
elections in the sea of arms for peace's sake, is a dangerous
mission, noting that it is like putting governance before
disarmament. The Press union believes that the April 6 Monrovia
fighting is a classic sign that in the fflidst of arms the holding of
elections promises to be a very volatile event, because
dissatisfied armed contestantfi may resort to w~r again.
ELBC reports that on tt1e oc casion of the observance of its
12th anniversary, the Liberia People's Party (LPP) has efflphasised
that the way to genuine peace is through total disarmament. In a
release issued yesterday, L~P's National Executive CollllDittee said
it will continue to work uncompromisingly for total disarmament
before general and presidential elections in Liberia. The party
collll!lended the international coJUlllunity, especially ECOWAS, for its
continued assistance to Liberia, and expressed sympathy for the
massive destruction of lives and properties during the recent
Monrovia fighting.

ELBC reports that the ULIMO High Command has removed several
of its fighters from the highway leading to Lofa County to allow
the free move~ent of people and goods. According to a dispatch
from ELBC reporter in Lofa, the fighters have been assembled at the
district headquarters awaiting the last order to be disarmed. He
said the situation in the county is quiet and tension free.
ELBC reports that a team of United Nations workers is in Lofa
County to assess the humanitari&n situation there. Quoting its
reporter travelling with the team,
the mission includes
representatives fro~ the world Food Programme (WFP) and the Office
of the united Nations High Commissioner for Refugees (UNHCR). He
said a consignment of several metric tons of bulgur wheat and
cooking oil has been distributed to schools in Voinjama, Kolahun
and Foya Districts.
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ELBC reports that the Special Representative of the united
Nations secretary-General in Liberia, Amb. Anthony Nyakyi, is
concerned about the continuous factional fightj ng .in Bomj and Grand
Cape Mount counties, as well as in the south-east.
He said this
st~te of. affairs and the refusal of warring faction representatives
to attend meetings of the Ceasefire Violation Committee (CVC) will
raise doubts within the international community on "'1hether Liberian
factions are sincere about fulfilling their promises. Speaking at
the ECOWAS Chiefs of Staff meeting in Abuja on 12 August, Amb.
Nyakyi stressed tho need for logistics and manpower for ECOMOG to
enable it ef.~ctively oversee the crucial phase into which the
Liberian peace process is now entering.
According to a UNOMIL
release, the UN Special Representative spoke of the need to
strengthen current efforts to retrieve vehicles and other assets
looted from the United Nations and NGOs during the April 6
hostilities in Monrovia. He also raised concern about the recent
growing trend of assassination of civilians, including Bomi county
RepresentativA, .Seth Vincent, in Monrovia despite its safe haven
statue. Ambassador Nyakyi eaid if these incidents are established
as politically motivated crimes,
they will constitute gross
violations of the Universal Declaration of Human Rights, the
International covenant on civil and Political Rights, and the
African Charter on Human Rights, to all of which Liberia is a State
Party.
ELBC also reports that the United Nations security council has
expre~sed outrage over the arming of children by factions in the
six-year old Liberian crisis which has claimed thousands of lives.
The Security Council President told reporters in New York recontly
that members of the Councjl are concerned about the drugging and
arming of ohildren in Liberia. He also expressed concern about the
drugging of Liberian children in the various factions. The issue
of child soldiers has also claimed the attention of local child
advocacy groups and hul'llnn rights activists. A Child Right Advocacy
Group, Voice of the Future, has embarked on a massive children
disarmament campaign.
According to ELBC, four state council members together with
de1'lgates from parties to the Liberian conflict left Monrovia
yesterday for Al;)uja, Nigeria, through the James Spriggs Payne
Airfield, The council members included: Chairman Wilton sankawulo,
Dr. George Boley, Oscar Quiah and Chief Tamba Taylor. others who
travelled on the flight provided by the Nigerian Government,
included delegates representing the Lofa Defense Force, the Liberia
National Conference, leading politicians, Chiefs', Religious,
students and women's organisations.
The Liberia National Students' Union (LINSU) is calling on
warring faction leaders to transform their pronouncel'llents for
disarmament into tangible action which will ensure that the new
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-2Abuja initiative brings an end to the nearly seven years running
Liberian nightmare. In an interview with ELBC News shortly before
departing for Abuja, LINSU President, Jefferson Karmoh, said LINSU
is cautiously encouraged by faction leaders' recent statements for
peace and will not decline to hold them to their words at the Abuja
t.1lks.

ELBC reports that two additional appointments have been made
in government.
Chris Farley is now Deputy Police Director for
Operation and Paulson Carteh becomes Deputy Police Director for
Administration.
Announcing the appointments yesterday at a news
conference in Monrovia,
Councilman George Boley said the
appointments Will arase speculations that the LPC/Coaliation has
~ithdrawn from the government.
According to the report, Deputy
Directors Farley and Garteh told journalists afterwards, that their
priority will be the revitalization of the Police Academy. They
said the National Police has a major role to play in combating
cr.i mes, particularly after the recent Monrovia fighting.
Deputy
Police OirectorR, Farley and Garteh assured the Liberian people of
good working relations and appealed to the UNDP for assistance to
facilitate the work or the police, particularly against crimes.

BBC reports that aid workers in Monrovia say there are reports
of serious food shortages and outbreak of disease in parts of
South-west Liberia. Aid agencies have been unable to operate in
the areas since fighting between rival factions broke out in last
April. Aid workers quote refugees arriving in Monrovia from the
town of Robertsport as saying people there are surviving mainly on
wild :trult~.
ELBC

yesterday and today,

14

&

15 August,

respectively,

broadcasted educational information on 1996 UNDP Human Development
report and Child Soldiers which was recorded and read out by the
Information Officer of UN-HA.CO, Mr. Kent Page.
End Text
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SRSG Addresses the ECOWAS
Chiefs of Staff Meeting at Abuja
The Special Representative of the Secretary-General {SRSG)
yesterday addxiessod the meeting of tne ECOWAS Chiefs of Staff
which took place in Abuja. In his statement, while welcoming the
agrooment reached by the Liberian leaders in Abuja on 30 July,
in which they, among other things, undertook to immediately cease
hostilities throughout the country and to start disarming their
fighters, the SRSG expressed concern that fighting was still in
Bomi and Grand Cape Mount Counties, as well as in the south-east.
Similarly, the SRSG expressed concern that some of the
factions .;till continue to refuse to attend meetings of the
Ceasefire Violations Committee and are not facilitating access
by the huJ'llanitarian community to areas where the fighting

is
still continuing. He stated that this state of affairs raised
doubts within the international community on whether the Lib@rian
factions are sincere about fulfilling their promises.
The SRSG also called on the meeting to assist in strengthening
current efforts for the recovery of vehicles and others assets
looted from the UN and NGOs, and to davise ways of improving
present arrangements covering Monrovia, to also include areas
outside Monrovia. He proposed the setting up of an ECOMOG Task
Force Gladicated to this work.

He also emphasised the need to provide logistics and manpower
support to F.COMOG to enable it to effectively oversee the crucial
phase into which the peace process is entering now. He appealed
to the forum to exert pressure on the factions to respect
principles govGr ning the delivery of humanitarian assistance.
The SRSG also expressed deep concern that while Monrovia was
now a safe haven and ECOMOG had reasserted its authority, the
recently growing trend of assassinati.or,s of civilians, including
the assassination of a TLA member, had the potential of eroding
the safe haven status of Monrovia.
It is to be noted that, while investigations are underway to
establish whether these incidents were politically motivated, a
pattern is developing which has given rise to fear and concern
in the Monrovia community. If these incidents are established as
politically motivated crimes, they would constitute gross
violations of, inter alli, the Universal Declaration of Human
Rights, the International covenant on Ci vi 1 and Poli ti cal Rights,
and the African Charter on Human Rights, to all of which Liberia
is a State Party.
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Councilman George Boley's Press Conference
held at the Executive Mansion
on 13 August i996
(Transcribed from EI.BC Radio)

Members of the Cabinet,
Mgmbers of the Judiciary,
Officials of Government here,
Fellow Citizens,

In a few hours, r depart for Abuja, the Capital of the Federal
Republic of Nigeria, to attend yet another conference of the ECOWAS
committee of Nine dealing with effort~ to end our national crisis.
This important meeting, called by the Chairman or ECOWAS and Head
of State of the Federal Republic of Nigeria, General Sani Abacha,
is in keeping with the decision of the last summit of the Authority
ot Heads ot state and Government of ECOWAS held in Abuja on July
26-2 "/, 1996.

High on the agenda of the forthcoming meeting would be the
consideration or specific areas to build upon the peace process
here ln the wake of recent ECOWAS decisions and as a result ot the
April 6 crisis which brougnt severe destruction, pain and further
dislocation of our society.
llis we set forth for this crucial
meeting, I believe it ls proper to speak to you and to share with
you -our people-, our thoughts and hopee for a better future.
I know how much your fears ano hope depend on tnese talks.
For nearly seven ye~rs, we have fought and destroyed each other in
this country.
Brothers against brothers, and groups against
groups, in the mistaken b@lief that some of us matter more than
others,
In the tragic seven-weeks fighting last April and May,
which brought our long painful peace process almost to its total
collapse, we witnessed the extend to which some of our fellow
countrymen had been prepared to go in blind pursuit of power to the
detriment of us all.
That they did not Aucceed, is a clear
testiniony that no one group can dominate others in this country and
li'lfe in peace.

r know many of you have been hurt; I know many of you lost
your family memPers and dear ones. Your homes and your lives have
been ruined, in some instances beyond repair. Together, we have
destroyeQ our economy and the destiny of our people and our country
before the outside world. However, together, WQ as LibEllrians, must
rebuild this country. !n the last fe~ anys, since my return we
have had the opportunity to express publicly some painful truth to
each other . In the situation in which we find ourselves, there can
be no redemption unless and until we face up to the truth.
The National Reconciliation to end our long nightmare imposed
on us in the recent bitter civil conflict, can only come about
after we have openly confessed our individual and collective
respon$ibility in the national tragedy that has engulfed this
country. our search ror a peaceful solution of our conflict has
indeed being long and painful. We have carried on in this manner,
because we continue to act with deceit and hypocrisy in dealing
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with each other. This state of arfairs can no longer be allowed,
as our people can no longer afford to wait and see their hopes for
a peaceful normal life destroyed.
Fellow countrymen, it is my conviction that the desire of
majority of our people is peace.
Many of us want peace, and we
want peace now.
we can have peace with reconciliation in this
country by admitting our guilt and responsibility. National
reconcili~tion and peace can only come about when we all commit
ourselves to this nation and are pr&pared to forgive each other.
Our painful political past must be allowed to rest and our people
allowed to move forward with their normal lives. As we approach
the Abuja talk~, I would like to axtAnd the olive branch to all of
our fellow countrymen, especially to my colleagues on the Council
of State.
l pledge myselr and the full weight of the coalition
Forces to work witll all groups to bring about a durable peace with
honour for this nation and all our people.
What do we seek at the Abuja talks? ~e seek nothing less than
the laying down of the foundation for a peaceful, democratic
country.
We would like to see the Abuja talks open the final
chapter for ending the war and the restoration of peace and justice
for every Liberian, regardles~ of tribe or. religious beljef. We
are going into talks with the spirit of gi.ve-and-take. and the
willingness to compromise in the national interest.
However, we remain gui~ed by the one objective that the war
must end.
We r~main uncompromising on the need for total
disarmament of all armed ractions, including our own forces, long
before the forthcoming general elections.
We will not accept any "half-formula" which permits others to
hold arms and, thu~, be permitted to pr~vent our people from making
a free choice as to who should be their leader. These elections
are perhaps the most important elections in the history of this
country. These elections will move us from destruction to peace;
and these elections alone will determine whether we survive as a
nation or not.
Because of the crucial nature of conditions
required before and after elections in moving this nation forward,
my delegation and that of our partners for democratic alternative
to war will push for the attainment of the following:
a.
Address all issues dealing with returning the country to
a state of sustainable peace, not only sustainable peace but
lasting peace;
b.
de-factionalise, as well as demilitarise the political
sub-aivis1ons of the entire country, disarm all coll\batants and
lastly, out most importantly, reconstitute all institutions
wnose performance will affect the conduct of free and fair
elections. Theae institutions include, Justice Ministry, the
Police, Supreme Court, the Elections commission and others.
For the forthcoming talks, and right from the very moment as
I address you, the LPC/Coalition Forces have joined forces with all
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democratic groups and the civil population in a commitment to
resist anyone trying ~o impose himself or herself on the Liberia
people in the torthcoming negotiation and elections.
Among the many objectives we will pursue in Abuja is the
determination to bring baek a restructured state council which can
lead u~ to peace. At Abuja and beyond Abuja, we pledge to you to
remain the guardians of a new Liberia where the right of every
citizen will be respected. This country rising out off the ruins
of the civil war, would no longer have 1ts affairs determined by
men who advocate violence.
Indeed, we pledge to work for democratic, constitutional rule,
We are uncompromising on the need
to disarm. This nation, Liberia, is greater than the individual
interest of those of us on the council of state and, therefore, the
ambitions of individual members cannot and will not be allowed to
stand in the way of peace.

with respect fq¥ 1aw and order.

we pledge to the cause of peace and to the unity of our
we urge all others to join us in this noble cause to
people.
achieve peace and stability here and in the West African subregion. In this way, the sacrifices of ECOWAS for peace in this
Long live Liberia, long live
country would bear lasting fruit.
ECOWAS.

Finally, at this junction, I would like to pay tribute to our
outgoing ECOMOG Field Commander Maj/General John Mark Inienger. In
some 32 months as Field commander, General Inienger has made some
great sacrifices to the sub-region's effort to resolve this our
senseless conflict.
In spite of many frustrations, General
Inienger has stood up as a fine officer in peace-keeping. He has
been a good Ambassador of the Federal Republic of Nigeria. As he
leaves, I would like to extend our thanks to him and wish him well.
Equally, I would like to extend our gratitude to his Covernment
which continues to make great sacrifices to assist this country in
the greut spirit of African solidarity. we in Liberia would always
remember General Inicnger's contribution.
Thank you very :auch.
(Note: Question and answer at the press conference will follow.)
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VOA reports that Ghana has allowed one of Liberia's faction
leaders to fly to Nigeria for peace talks on Liberia.
Roosevelt
Johnson, leader of the Krahn wing of the United Liberation Movement
(ULIMO-J), has been under virtual house arrest in Accra, Ghana,
since May 1996. Mr. Johnson was air-lifted to Ghana with the help
of. the United States during fighting between rival factions.
An
attempt to arrest him in Liberia sparked several weeks of fighting.
Meanwhile, BBC reports that faction leader Roosevelt Johnson
says he intend~ to return to Monrovia after the latest session of
peace talks on ' Liberia on Thursday. Mr. Johnson was speaking from
the Nigarian Capital, Abuja, where the talks involving senior
officials from the Economic Community of West African States
(ECOWAS) must be held. He said he expected the other Liberian
faction leaders will also attend.
ELBC reports that councilman Chief Tamba Taylor has told
Liberia's Traditional leaders to come out with a definite position
on the peace process for subsequent presentation to the ECOWAS
Committee of Nine on Liberia as it meets later this week in Abuja,
Nigeria.
Chief
Tamba
Taylor
was
addressing
a
National
Reconciliatory Conference of Traditional Leaders at the Centennial
Memorial Pavilion in Monrovia yesterday. He spoke of the need for
all Liberians to get involved in the search for peace in their
country by making concrete recoll\11\endation, to make the work of the
ECOWAS committee of Nine easier.
The Councilman lauded recent
utterances by faction leaders in favor of disarmament, and hoped
that they will make th&ir pronouncements a reality. He said it was
frustrating to see Liberians often leaving their country in search
of poace in Liberia.

The Inguirer, which has just resumed its publication, reports
that on the eve of another meeting of the ECOWAS Committee of Nine
on Liberi&, it is becoming clear that the present Council of State
will be restructured. "Speculations are rife that the Chairman of
the Council, Professor Wilton Sankawulo, will be replaced", because
of his towing of Councilman Charles Taylor's line during the recent
crisis and his failure to assert himself as Chairman and Spokesman
of the Council. There are also rumors that Chief Tamba Taylor may
be retired honourably, while the three faction leaders . will
certainly remain on the council to oversee the disarmament of their
fighters. It is not certain that the Council of State will be
reduced to five or retain its present size. Names of prominent
Liberians, such as veteran journalist and former Minister of
Information, Henry Andrews: former President Pro-Tempore of the
Senate, Tamakai Jangaba; educator and women's activist, Mary
Brownell; judge Gloria Scott; and former Justice Minister, Winston
Tubman, among others, are mentioned as possible replacements.
People are also speculating on former Liberian Ambassador to USA,
D~. George Toe Washington, because of hia military expertise as AFL
Chief of Staff in the Tubman Administration.
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In a related development, The National which also made its
first appearance today, l3 August, since the April 6 hostilities,
reported that the CoJIUllittee of Nine meeting which takes place on 16
August, will be preceded by two meetings, one, the ECOWAS Chiefs of
Staff, and the other, the Foraign Ministers' meeting of the nine
countries making up the ECOWAS committee of Nine.

The Inquirer also reported that ECOMOG, the Government and the
public are concerned over the issue of security 11 as secret killings
are creeping into the sociaty". on 6 August 1996, civilian
representative ~ Bomi County to the Transitional Legislative
Assembly was murdered in Congo Town by unknown nrmed 1nen. Two
females, identified as Christina Cheeks and Josephine, were killed
a day earlier in Congo Town, On 5 August 1996, the body of a ULIMOJ fighter was found on the beach in Congo Town, after his abduction
from Broad Street by men who were believed to be NPFL fighters.
Monrovia Daily News, which also reappeared today, reported
that Liberia stands to benefit from nearly 0S$700 million
assistance package once factions can disarm to pave the way for the
holding of free and fair general elections.
According to the
report, the European Economic community (EEC) has allotted the
amount as part of its r~construction package for Liberia, while
other interl"lational agencies and countries are stalling their
assistance pending the return of relative peace to war-torn
Liberia.
According to the report, already, the United states
Government is contemplating on infusing huge sums of hard currency
into Liberia to foster the demobilization of ex-combatanta, the
repatriation of refugees and the resettlement of internally
displaced Liberians.
ELBC broadcast tha messages of the children who were organised
to promote the call for the early disarming of child fightQrs in
the process of disarmament.
A number of local human rights
organisations and activists issued a statement recently, calling
for prioritisation of child fighters during the disarmament of
factional combatants. The activists have embarke~ on a number of
ptlblic relation activities to build pressure on the faction
leaders to allow iZlllllediate demobilisation of their child fighters,

ELBC and ELRM (Radio Monrovia) broadcast twice The Liberian
Humanitarian community Report on yesterday which provided an update
on the cholera outbreak in Monrovia and its environs as well as
information on the Community's participation in Cholere Control
committee; Referral Heal th Clinics and causes, prevention and
treatment of cholera.
End Text
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ELBC reports that as part of its search operation, ECOMOO
yesterc.iay raided sever~l parts of Central Monrovia for hidden arms.
Several assorted rifles, including AI<s and G-3 rifles, were
discovered in a septic tank on .Nelson Street between Carey and
Broad streets, More than fifty persons were arrested in connection
with the illegal possession of the weapons.
According to the
report, there is a heavy presence of former fighters in the area.
Meanwhile, the AFL has dismissed reports that there was renewed
fighting around the Barclay Training Center (BTC). In a release
yesterday, APL Deputy cos, Gen. Philip Karoah, clarified that the
incident took place as a result of quarrel between two residents of
Clay street, bdt was later brought under control by ECOMOG.
Meanwhile, councilman GQorge Boley has called on ECOMOG to
intenslfy its efforts in ensuring that Monrovia and its environs
are rid,
of arms. Reports of abductions and killin9s and the
movement of arm~d men in certain parts of the city, th$ Councilman
noted, posed a serious danger to the peace and stability of this
safe haven. He again cautioned against the holding of elections
without disarmament and warned that any attempt to hold elections
in the midst of arms will only lead to chaos. It was therefore
necessary for ECOMOG to commence the disarmament process by first
clearing Monrovin of arms, the Dr. Boley added. Addressing a
citizens' meeting of South-easterners in Monrovia, Councilman Boley
challenged them to work together and help bring an end to the
suffering of their people. He praised them for their efforts in
bringing about south-easterners together. Grebos, Krahns, Sarpos,
Krus and all ethnic groups in Liberia are one people, he said,
hence there is no need to divide yourselves along tribal and
factional lines.
ELBC reports that the NPFL leadership is inviting UNOMIL to
verify the removal of checkpoints and to assess conditions created
to prepare for disarmament in areas under its control,
NPFL
leader, Councilman Charles Taylor, stressed the importance of the
move which is aimed at restoring international confidencR in tha
peace process. An Executive Mansion relettse said, Councilman Taylor
informed the SRSG, Amb. Anthony Nyakyi, during a meeting of the
removal of NPFL checkpoints, ae well as of the efforts being
Undertaken to prepare for nisarmament and create safe havens
throughout Liberia. According to the report, Arnb. Nyakyi said he
was pleased to learn of efforts by the councilman aimed at early
disarmament, and expressed full. cooperation in verifying those
efforts. He reite~ated the United Nations commitment to the peace
process and elections in Liberia. Meanwhile, according to reports,
Councilman Taylor has left Monrovia to personally supervise the
demobilization or NPFL forces and issue instructions for the

disarmament process.

ELBC reports that Councilman Alhaji Kromah has spoken of the
constant need for interaction among political party leaders, the
Clergy and faction leaders for peaceful resolution of the Liberian

.
...

crisis.. He was speaking at a ntGeting with government officials,
prominent citizens and elders at his Congo Town re5idence.
councilman Kromah said although several attempts were made in the
past to remove suspicion and mistruflit, thosa efforts proved
unsuccessful. He said the enthusiasm for peace now, should compel
Liberittns, including political, religious and faction leaders, to
improve their interaction for peace. According to him, most -if
not all- factions were now tired of holding arms, especially ULIMO,
and were gearing efforts at venturing into productive activities as
a way of healing the wounds of the nation.
counsellor Emmanuel
Kromah of the Liberia Action Party (LAP) who spoke for his
colleagues, identifiod finger-pointing as a negative element that
has exacerbatjd the Liberian situation and warned against such
practice. He urged all Liberians to put aside their differences
and work together in bringing the nation's nightmare to an end.

ELBC reported that SRSG, A.mb. Anthony Hyakyi, is suggesting to
the UN security Council that elections 90 ahead in Liberia despite
the renewed outbreak of factional fighting.
The UN Special
Representative has been briefing the UN authority on the current
status of the peace process.
DNOMIL Military Observers have
continued patrolling Monrovia and areas outside the capital. ECOWAS
has also spoken of the need to hold elections in Liberia in
addition to disaniament as a means of resolving Liberia's nearly
seven years old conflict. At the ECOWAS Summit, the elections were
set for April next year, the report concluded.

ELBC reports that the Liberian government, through the Liberia
Repatriation and Resettlement Commission (LRRRC), is
advising displaced persons affected by the land owners' insistence

Refugee

to remove them from their premises, to relnain clam.
An T..RRRC
release says government is doing everything to bring relief to the
displaced and indicated that vulnerable groups will soon be
relocated to "xisting shelters. 'l'he government is reminding the
international community that internally displaced per~ons ~nd
refugees should be treated in accordance with the Geneva Convention
and Protocols governing the movement and non-harassment of such
persons during crisis period. Meanwhile, the government is calling
on the us government, the European union and the international
relief community to assist the LHRRC with needed logistics for the
relocation of the internally displaced persons.
According to a BBC stringer, Cholo Brooks who traveled to
Logatou, all checkpoint in NPFL controlled area from Monrovla to
Logatou on the border with the Ivory coast have been cleared. Now
that the faction leaders are committing themselves to ch~nge, Mr.
Taylor of NPFL for example, recently declared that all NPFL
checkpoints will be removed. However, in the Nimba county area,
civilians were starving and there was no food. ''People were dying
from starvation daily'', he said, adding "the Superintendent of the
County told me there was problem of a clinic; no relief
organization was moving there with drugs". Text End

(Note: Today,
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SRSG'~ Activities

During the week in review, the Special Representative of the
Secretary-Gene~al to Liberia (SRSG), Ambassador Anthony 8. Nyakyi,
met with the Chairman of the United People's Party (UPP), Mr.
Gabriel Baccus-Matthews, in order to seek his views regardin9 the
ongoing consultations on conducting elections in Liberia.
The
discussions centered on ways and means of ensuring the credibility
and integrity of the upcoming elections.
The SRSG also met Councilman George Boley soon after the latter's
return to Monrovia.
Dr. George Boley assured th(! SRSG of his
willingness to cooperate and work with his colleagues in the
Council in spite of the problems which had surfaced in the past.

In the context of the consultations within the mediation team,
the SRSG conferred with ChairJnan Wilton Sankawulo, as well as
Councilmen Alhaji Kromah, Oscar Quiah and Tamba Taylor on 9 August
1996, at the Embas:sy of the Federal Republic or Nigerie · in
Monrovia. During these encounters, the SRSG 8mphasised the need to

reopen tne Bomi Highway and major roads in Grand Cape Mount in
order to facilitate the delivery of relief supplies to the people
in these areas. The SRSG has made similar app0als to the faction
leaders operating in the South-~ast. He also impressed upon the
faction leaders to demonstrate their coltllllitment to the peace
process by dismantling their checkpoints, reop~ning the highways
and facilitating the return of UN and NGO vehicles and other assets
looted in the course of the recent crisis in Monrovia.
The SRSG also held a separate meeting with Councilman Charles
Taylor and discussed a number of issues regarding the peace
process, including disarmament and elections.
During the
discussions, the SRSG pointed out that involvement of the
international community in the elections will be possible if the
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minimum accepted conditions are fully met.
Councilman Taylor
assured the SRSG of his Organisation's readiness to disarm in
fulfillment of any arrangement to be adopted in Abuja.
The snsc received a delegation composed of the Minister of
Labour, Mr. Thomas Woewiyu, First Deputy Speaker of the TLA, Mr.
sam Dokie and Associate Justice o! the SuprGme Court, Mr. Lavell
Supuwood, who informed him of their views regarding the upcoming
elections and the extent of disarmament they anticipate.
He
appealed to them to do everything in their power to ensure the
smooth conduct of disarmament and elections in Liberia.

MILITARY
Military Observers (MILOBs) of the United Nations observer
Mission in Liberia (UNOMIL) accompanied the Director in the Office

of the SRSG, Mr. Francis ssekandi, an officer from the Department
of Political Affairs, UN Headquarters, New York, and a Political
Affairs Officer from the Office of the SRSG on a visit to Buchanan,
Grand Bassa county, on 1 August 1996 . The team, which was on a
general assossment mission, met wl th the Command~r of ECOMOG
Brigade in Buchanan, the Goe, Navt Division of NPFL and the former
Chief of Security of LAMCO. Briefing the team in Buchanan, the
ECOMOG commander informed the team that since the ECOMOG Deployment
in Buchanan city in 1993, there has_ been no major incident or
report of fighting in and around Buchanan.
Forty-first meeting of the Ceasefire violations Committee was
held at the Liaison Office of UNOMIL at ECOMOG base. Fighting in
Tubmanburg and the need for delivering asslstanco there, fighting
in the South-east and the issue of identity cards of the members of
the eve were considered by the meeting. The repre:sentati ves of
NPFL, ULIMO and LNTG failed to attend the meeting.

ACTIVITIES OP UN AND RELATED AGENCIES

UNICEF provided technical support tor the ongoing efforts to
combat diarrhea outbreak in the Monrovia area. The Mini~try of
Health and Social Welfare on 1 August announced a cholera outbreak
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in Monrovia and its environs. According to the announcement, data
since April 1996, revealed that the incidents of cholera show a
steady upward trend. The trend, previously concentrated in areas
with inadequate toilet facilities and water supply, has spread all
over the city and has moved from an endemic to an epidemia level.
UNICEF also reports that some 1,500 children and 2,000 women of
child bearing age were vaccinated at four shelters outside central
Monrovia.
In another development, a week-long assessment to ascertain the

status of Family Planning services provided at the community level,
was conducted by the Ministry of Health and social Welfar~ (MOH &
SW), in collaboration with the WHO and the Family Planning
Association of Liberia . Also, an assess~ent of services conducted
by Traditional Mid~ives (TMs) and a survey to determine the totel
number of trained TMs in shelters and communities in Monrovia and
its environs was carried out by the MOH & SW, in collaboration with
WHO and UNICEF. Merinwbile, supervision of trained TMs continues in
shelters by MOH & SW and WHO,
In a related story, a joint UN agencies-NGO follow up mission was
made to Suehn on l August 1996 to, inter .fll.iA , .identify and
evacuate additional severely malnourished children in the suehn
area, The mission also aimed to identify health workers residing
in the nrea, and assess UNOMIL building for use as 8 clinic so as
to minimize the nead for future transfer of malnourished and sick
persons to Monrovia. The team evacuated malnourished (including
one adult), and a critical l y ill woman.
During the same visit, over 20 metric tons of emergency food was
provided by WFP to 3,000 affectad IDPs in the area.
save the
Children Fund is considering the need for repair of two bridges to
facilitate movement of relief workers and supplies to suehn.
WFP agreed with CRS on the need ror the latter to resume its
Vulnerable Group Feeding (VGF) activities in Monrovia with
immediate effect, considering the level of vulnerability in
Monrovia and its surroundings, for which the WFP will provide
logistics and monitoring support.
WFP will also provide food
assistance to new feeding shelters the opening of which are under
consideration by Medicine San Frontiers/I and ACF .
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About 175 metric tons of eruergency food has been distributed to
21,000 beneficiaries in HarbAl during the period 2-4 August. In
another development, Food-for-Work ( FP'W) activities is taking place
to assist women-headed household to rebuild their damaged houses in
Zwanna Town.
A joint WFP/UNHCR and NGO assessment mission left Monrovia on 6
August for ten days to Upper Lofa (Zorzor, Voinjama, Kolahun, Foya
and Vahun) .
/\m.ong others,
the miss ion will follow-up
implementation of WFP/LIURD-supported FFW and ESF activities,
follow-up on WFP mission recommendation of early July and assess
status of Sierra Leonean refugees in Upper Lofa.
Between 1-7 August, over 254 metric tons of food have been
provided by WFP to 52,002 IOPs in Zwanna Town, Parker center and
Kenne Town in the Po River area and Banjor camp, as well as to
vulnerable group institutions in Monrovia. Over 27 metric tons of
food-for-work was distributed to 3 1 739 persons involved in
different activities,
including repair of three bridges,
rehabilitation of fishing nets and boats, airport- rehabilitation
(second phase), and nine agricultural micro projects.
A joint meeting between the Ministry of Education, ADRA and WFP
took place on 6 August to finalize clrrangement to start school
feeding in Monrovia.

End Text

Media SU1111ary

10 AugUst 1996

ELBC reports that the ULIMO High command has announced new
measures aimed at ~oving the peace process forward, particularly
disarmament. Addressing a news conference yesterday at his Congo
Town residence, Councilman Alhaji Krol'llah said by 20 August all
cities, towns and villages in Lofa, Bong, cape Mount and Bonii
countie3 under ULIMO's control will be declared safe havens.
councilman Kromah emphasised that ULIMO will ensure that roads
connecting these various areas are cleared of arms to allow free
movement of civilians and relief organizations. The ULIMO National
Chairman also disclosed that the Disarmament and Benefit Commission
has been setup by the ULIMO High ~tlitary Command to begin taking
away arms from fighters in small villages to be subsequently
transferred to ECOMOG Assembly points.
ULIMO's latest action,
according to councilman Kromah, will make ECOMOG work easier during
the disarmament and demobilization of fighters.
The ULIMO
Disarmament and Benefit Commis~ion will also work out modalities
for packages and programmes for former combatants as they return to
civilian life.
Meanwhile, councilman Kromah has r~iterated his
organization's commitm~nt to the deadline for disar111ament by 30
September.
He said during his visit to Guinea and Lofa County
there was enthusiasm among Liberian refugees as well as ULIMO
fighters who have agreed to disarm by September 30.
ELBC reports that Councilman Oscar Quiah has condemned the
killing of Bomi county Transitional Legislative Assembly member,
Seth Vlncent, and said if the killers are not brought to justice,
it could mark tne beginning of the Liberian crime culture.
An
Executive Mansion release issued yesterday said Councilman Quiah
described the late Vincent as an objective and frank individual
whose position on the suffering of civilians in the six year old
crisis could not be compromised. The release said councilman Quiah
was reacting to news of the brutal killing of the law-maker when he
met with some civilian law-makers of the TLA in relation to the
death of their colleague. Meanwhile, Councilman Quiah, has &lso
condemn the cold-blooded murder of two vibrant LibGrian women in
the Congo Town area a few days ago. He said this is the time for
the Rapid Response Unit (RRU) of the Liooria National Police to
show their professionalism by bringing the criminals to justice.
ELBC reports that the Police in Monrovia are investigating
circumstances surrounding the mysterious death of Christiania Chea
and her friend.
Both women were brutally murdered recently in
Congo Town. Police sources say CID authorities have despatched a
team of Agents to conduct a thorough investigation that will lead
to the arrest of the culprits.

ELBC reports that displaced people in Gbarnga, Bong County,
A
release quotes Bong county Superintendent, George Mulbah , as saying
that as a result of food shortage in county a cup of rice is being
sold at L$3 7. oo. The superintendent has cal led on the humanitarian
community to respond to the situation urgently. End Text
are said to be dying daily from hunger and cholera epidemic.
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Please find attached the media report for 6 August 1996 and
a Press statement made by Vice Chairman George Boley on his
arrival in Monrovia.
Best regards.
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Stat••ent By Councilman George E.S. BOley
at the BTC on 02 August 1996
(Transcribed fro• EI.RM)
First of all let me ask us all once again to have a moment of
silence for thos~ of our brothers and sisters who met their
untimely demise at the hand of terror, mayhem and destruction •
. • • Amen.
Let me stand up. If you will allow me, first 0£ all to thank
God firstly and thank all of you here who made it possible once
again to have a place to come back to what we call home. It has
been four months and five days, I believe, since t left Liberin and I left on Friday 22nd March fo~ a purpose. I didn't have the
time to sit with all of you to explain what was happening, but I am
sure all of you hQre know what was happening in Monrovia. I want
to take this time to thank those of you who even atter the fight,
reali2ed what was happening in Monrovia, what wae being
orchestrated, and the subsequent consequences.
General Farl~y made reference to the incident at the airport
on March 22nd, when Charles Taylor came to the airport in full view
of ECOMOO tmd unloaded three truck-loads of tifeapons, supplied his
men with weapons at the airport with the desire to create mayhem.
But, it goes back before March 22nd; immediately we came back from
Abuja in August of last year, we formed a council and we intimated
there and agreed th~t we will disarm, we will move on with the
electoral process, and no more hostilities. No soonar had we got
in Monrovia, both Taylor and Kromah came to me and told me that if
they had to disarm, they cannot 1 i ve in Liberia, let alone
participate in electoral process. so, we know from that point that
there was no intention to disarm.
We tried however, to lend
support to all of our friends in the interest of what we thought
was an agreement for peace. And many of you here, you called ~e
all kinds of nabes.
I tried to be friendly: I tried to bring
everybody on board; I tried to cooperate. Some of you said that I
was .. [inaudible for about five minutes].
Taylor violated the ceasefire by attacking our positions ~s
far back as February in the South-east and other parts of this
country. I was in Zewdru on 20 March, I had gone to bury my sonthis Vai man ~as with me, he was with me. NPFL had opened fire on
our people all in the south-east. we came back to Monrovia, this
town was stocked with weapons.
We raised an alarm. Before that we had two pr~ss conferences
indicating that trouble was in the making. Most of you probably
thought we were talking just to be talking, We sounded alarm: we
talked to ECOMOG; we know that people orchestrated this whole
business about Tubmanburg, and what not. We became victim5 here:
certain quarters orchestrated things ag~inst us. They called us
tribalist; they tried to align us with General Johnson and all
kinds of things. (inaudible for almost five minutes]. I don't want
to go into the long story. The fact that we have come to meet you
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here alive, is an indication that God does not like dirt. God does
not like cheat. Even those pQople who said thoy were annoyed at
us, they wanted to get revenge, even they, we told them no, peace
be .with you. Because we don't any problom with peaee-keepere in
Liberia. It has never been our intent and whatever problem there
is we sort it out and move ahead.
We have to build confidence
because \olhen people hit you, there is also somebody on your side.
You were in this barracks bosiege~, we usod to watch CNN, no place
to go .
People were bombarding you "11th artillery. Even some
members of the peace-keepers joined the enemies to open fire on you
in this barracks. We know that, we made that representation. But,
you know the process has to go on. We have got to trust someone,
but most importantly we must trust ourselves. It is not all the
contingents in ECOMOG that did this. ·
And even where those
contingents concerned got involved, there were some officer~ ct
certain levels that did not condone what General Inien9er and
Anyankpele did, because they told me that. They told me that, b~t
I r.ouldn't -you know in government there are certain things we
could not talk about. So, we thought to talk quietly to people who
would listen. Don't see that as a sign of weakness. we are not
weak. And I'm sure that even those people who got involved know now
that we 1 if the chips are down, we are their friends. W'1 are thoir
friends; we have to be.
Look, t told General Inienger that Mr.
Taylor's only concern for saying that he is going to cooperate with
you is that he wants to move his troops closer to Monrovia. The
only buffer between Taylor and Monrovia was ~akata, Bong Mines,
Todee and Monrovia. He had no intent, that move from Kakata -even
though it was intended to neutralize Johnson- but, Taylor's only
intent was to move to Monrovia. Alhaji Kromah's only concern was
to take TUbmanburg. So, when he told General Anyankpele and Obeng
that Thursday that by Sunday he would take Tubmanburg. They were
all using the Generals. They were -even ECOMOG was used by them,
we know these ncunning artists": we know their story. so, let us
not go beyond what is happening. Again I want to thank all of you.
We did not bring men into this town. As I said if we had men in
this town like the other people did, who intended to violate the
ceasefire, they would never had made it; they would never had made
it.
And if we had access to the type of weapons they had, they
bOth would have been history.
we Know that, everybody knows that.
Even the American
secretary of State left, he and, he was impressed. People under
tire, under siege, to hold your ground. I think a lot of people
saw injustice. We are trained people, we aro not looters, we don't
believe in looting. Councilman driving with UN car in his convoy;
all of theSQ things disgraced us. They disgrace~ us. Looting, I'm
not a looter. I'm ombarrassed. I told President Abacha that
yesterday, I said I'm embarrassed. Can you imagine looting, why,
why-you say you are a councilman looting?
You go in the
supermarket, taking the people's Gin, you say you carry it to my

house?
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We have an opportunity to move forward. Somebody mentioned
about an accord. What President Abacha did was simple. He brought
us together for the first time. And before that, some countrieg in
the sub-region tried to intimidate us to go and have ~eeting with
Taylor and Kromah to sign an agreement. I told them I was not in
the country four months, I have been gone. They have been running
a government here.
They looted tho treasury, looted the whole
r.nunt.ry. ~an yo1,,1 ima9in1a1, what. is there to talk about? We have
nothing in common. l'm not a criminal;
I'm not a criminal.
However, the new Chairman invit~d us and said that we should come
together at least until the 18th of this month (August) when we
would restructure the Council because, you soc, WQ need responsible
peopl e on the council. Yes, we need responsible people on the
Council.
We cannot have people on the Council who cannot, or
adequately be fair.
we say we're supporting Abuja. Where do other members of the
self-created Council have the power to do things beyond Abuja.
That is unacceptable. How do you turn on your own citizens -the
people we took oath for the other day at the centennial Pavilion to
protect? We opened fire on them we killed them; we looted all their
homes; we burnt all their homes. That is unacceptable. I think the
Liberian people know now, like the brother said before, who the
real forces are in this country. I was very proud when I came to
town and went around and people were clapping. You know, I was not
even here. The welcome that we received tells me that the people
are hurt. The people are bitter; people need soma repr~sentation;
the people need relief.
Gasoline is up to a thousand dollars;
there is no food in this town; Council people are chartering
airplane to go to Abuja -two separate aircraft. Where do they get
the money, where do they get the money? Prices are escalating. If
WP R;,ty WA AT"R t-.hP r":nvPrnmPnt-, why l'ii ctn 1 + +0,q,y +akti r;ip~ AircrAft-?
Where did they get the money? Yet the same people go around lying
that ~hey divided the money; they are giving money. Who controls
government treasury here when employees have not been paid.
We
must know what is what.
! even heard some announcements that they granted amnesty to
some certain people that were released from jail and discharged
them fl"1-m t.he Armed Fon.e. Were t.hey the Qnee ~ha~ f:r;,u~d t.hem from
jail? They freed them from jail? You know this kind of deceit,
lies.
Liberian people must know now.
Something you have no
control over, then you say you give them amnesty. Where? Look,
I'm ordering those people reinstated into the Armed Forces of
Liberia; they will be in the Army; all those people. If something
called itself council.
They are in the armed torces of Liberia
until otherwise ordered; they are full members of the Armed Forces
of Liberia. And, I expect to see them in their ~ilitary uniforms
in this country, as long as I'm here. Gentlemen, let me tell you
something -man dies one time. I tell you, look, Jaydee [Commander
of camp Randrow/72nd Military Barracks at the time of President
Doe] , I expect to see you in uniform tomorrow.We have been lenient
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for a long time.
If that is a cutlass, hold it in your hand. 1ou
hear? Nobody retired you from the Army; nobody pute you anywhere.
Anybody who does not like it let us meet in the Mansion tomorrow.
Good people, you now I'm not someone who gets emotional. I
tried1 even when I was having my problems here trying to appeal to
the Liberian people -explaining all the wrongs that were going on
and the trouble that was coming. Some of you thought I was joking.
But, you lived to see the real truth, and some of our peoplA died
in the process. A lot of our people died in the process. Tho tim~
to treat with lies and deceit is over. Everyday we sit down, we
say we reaffirm ourselves. This time you reaffirm yourself to your
own defense first and foremost.
If the people disarm, we will
disarm. So, I don't want to say -there 8re so many things that I
can say but, I'm happy to be here.
You know in 1990, when we
formed ULIMO, I came on the ground. I came here '92.
I w~s hAr@
when Octopus started. We were here when other instances/situations
occurred, you understand? Yet you know what our positions have
been. We have altlllays been the one cooperating. Everything we give
for peace.
Everything we do for peace; we say we want peace.
Other people are not interested in peace. We want to make sure, we
want to make sure that we hold them to their word. You know, our
people are funny -whenever they see wrong they call it something
else.
one of the things that touched me in my meeting the day
before yesterday with President Abacha, I will tell you, after all
the lies people carried around -and I'm sure ha heard his own
ahare- tbftt 11:rnhn r9QplP, Rn1P.y arP. RUpportinQ Johnson because of
Krahn line.
Even the Foreign Minister of Ghana had · it in his
speech in Abuja. President Abacha said yesterday that you people
should stop, and I am sure that he gave instructions to whoever the
new Field Commander is, because I was there when they sent for him
from Kaduda or some place the day before yesterday that we should
avoid this business of people along ethnic lines.
Our support, our support has always been above God. We are
not tribalists. When Taylor and Kromah decided to remove the late
Boker from the National Bank r stood my ground, not because Boker
is a Krahn man, but on the basis of principle. They decided to
remove Johnson because they orchestrated a whole lot of things.
Whatever the problem is with Johnson -even amongst us, the socalled Krahn people-, we still have to deal on principle.
We
objected simply because we knew that something other than this
incident was in the making.
All of you know the promise we had
with General Bowen during the whole Akosombo thing but that's
beside the point. Principle is principle. 1f AbUja is clear and
it says that Roosevelt Johnson: you appoint the Governor of
National Ba.nk, you appoint the Minister of this place and that
place, then what makes Taylor and Kromah think that they can j~st
put that aside and appoint Raleigh Seekie to be Governor of the
National Bank, why? Why don't they want to go with this Abuja.
Why do they use Abuja only when it is in their interest to do
certain things they want to do, why? That's not fair, that's not
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fair. If talking for true, people misinterpreted to me that we are
taking ethnic lines. I'm glad that President Abacha was very clear
that this thing is no longer an ethnic thing and nobody should play
tribal line and blame us for things that other people did because
there is no such thing called collective guilt. What we do we are
responsible for.
so, these things are not correct. Our people
must learn to stand up for what thGy believe. Some of your jobs
fell your eyes, you want jobs. Where is tho job without security,
where is the job? Which of you here can •ove around freely other
than this central Monrovia, to go where. The people are looting
the country. I heard they moved the National Bank to Caldwell
Junction, collecting ta,ces.
They moved the other thing to
Freeport:., collecting revenue. They moved the Police to Congo Town,
I mean all these things. You know, theso people don't mean well,
So, we must be resolved, we must be resolved. The change ln the
leadership of ECOHOG, I think 2lnd I believe, is for the best. Most
or you know General Malu, he was here with us during octopus. And
we don't mean any harm. We just went out to make a case, if it
took us long to l'llake that case, I think w~ made that case. Some of
those Generals who were here doing all those things, some of them
have been Court-martialled.
Some of them have been Courtmartialled, we heard that from their Government. so, justice is
eventually taking its course.
We must open our hearts and make
sure that we don't keep grudge, but it took people explaining to
those authorities for them to have taken that action that they
took. One~ again, I want to thank all of you -you know, I went
thro1.19h thlEl 15l.Jllle oe1.eu1uuy 111 r92 lllH'A. nm hl'tHi T'l".I'-" lJt't",Ufld rr.-i;comi;i buc>...
Tuuay ay~lu wv a1.~ lJal!k.;, yuu mnu LUl!J gi·ouna
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us to have some place called "home" for us to come back to. We
know what is going on in this country. We will count on you, all
of you the greatest coalition, the citizens, everybody who has been
hurt in soma manner or shape, must now recommit himself or herself
to the process for peace. And we know who the enemies are. Don't
let somebody steal ricQ from the Freeport, then give you a bag of
rice, then they say they are nice to you. Don't let somebody loot
the Refinery, take all the gas to Gbarnga or some place, then give
ct g~llon of gasoline, then they say, oh, the man is good.
Don't be
carried away by petty things. Petty things, little things, don't.
Believe in principle, people just you. They just talk today, they
are here the next day, they ~re carrying news here an<l there at the
end of the day, you all are in the same basket.
You are seeing some of thase fighters who ran away. They are
in Ghana all over the place. We are seeing all of the cars they
looted, we seen them. They walked with their heads down, you are
here with your heads high, because you earned the respect of the
Liberian people. We want to thank you.

>

Media SUlllllary

06 August 1996

ELBC reports that four State councilman yesterday resumed work
at the Executive Mansion for thG first timG since the April 6

fracas.
According to an Executi vc Mansion reporter, those who
showed-up for duty were State Council Chairman, Wilton Sankawulo,
Councilmen Oscar Quiah, Charles "Paylor and Chief Tamba Tailor. The
reporter said he saw Councilman Taylor shuttling between the
offices of Chairman Sankawulo and Councilman Quiah in an apparent
move to rekindle the spirit of oneness that once characterised the
council during the period before the April 6 crisis.
Chairman
sankawulo and councilman Taylor said they were now prepared more
than ever before to work for the enhancement of peace in Liberia.
They are appealing to all Liberians to forget thG past and forge
ahead with genuine reconciliation.
ELBC reports that the Liberia Refugee Repatriation and
Resettlemont commission (LRRRC) is calling on international NGOs
operating in Liberia to desist from empowering any organi?.ation to
proceed with projects designed for the welfn.re of internally
displaced persons,
refugees
or
returnees without s~eking
clarification from the LRRRC authorities.
A LRRRC release
specifically called upon UNOPS Executive Officer, Janet Carter, to
halt pursuing the implementation of the project designed by Teah
Farm, an international NGO, Meanwhile, Health Minister, Dr.vamba
Kannell, has been lauded for his recent pronouncement that all
diarrhea and cholera cases should be treated free of charge at all
health facilities in Liberia.
ELBC reports that at least ten persons, mostly children and
women, are reportedly dying daily from starvation, cholera and

other related diseases in Sasstown city, Grand Kru county.
sasstown City Mayor, George Worjolo, who has just returned lrom the
County, described the situation as disastrous and disclosed that
people are living on wild roots and palm cabbage. In a Liberia
News Agency (LINA) int~rview recently, Mr. Worjolo said that the
people lack food and health facilities. He said the presence of
armed ~en in the area cannot provide the conducive atmosphere for
the people to resume their farming activities.
Mr. Worjolo is
therefore calling on the Health Ministry and the relief community,
especially UNICEF, WFP and WHO, to swiftly undertake a humanitarian
rescue mission to the County to help save lives.
ELBC reports that the Liberian government has lau.nched a
massive clean-up campaign to give the Roberts International Airport
(RIA) in Harbel, Margibi county, a face lift. The airport has be@n
closed since 1990. The campaign, which kicks off this Thursday, 08
August, is the beginning of the full restoration by government of
the airport to its prewar status. Councilman Taylor, who also has
oversight responsibility for the Transport Ministry, has mandated
Transport Minister, Armah Youlu, to solicit support from any source
to carry out the campaign. Meanwhile, in an effort to implement
the project without delay, the Transport Minister has constituted

two sub-committees. End Text
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Media Sumaary

03 August 1996

BBC correspondent accompanied and reported on a humanitarian
food convoy that managed to reach thousands of people trapped by
fighting in Western Liberia on 01 August. The convey travelled 30
miles from Monrovia to suehn.
The region has'been bedeviled by
continuing conflict between rival·'factions and oivilians have been
cut off from all escape routes. Headed by agencies of the United
Nations, the relief convoy carrying 20 tons of bulgur wheat and oil
arrived at suehn amidst cheers from thousands of hungry people
trapped in the area. According to.the report, as the trucks drove
into the township a large crowd including militiamen of ULIKO-X WhQ
control the area swarmed the road to embrace thQ food and the
accompanying personnel.
According to UN officials this was the
first food convoy to suehn since early this year. The food crisis
there has reached alarming proportion affecting up to six thousands
people in a town whose population has swolled with those fleeing
fightin9 ln the Tllbmanburg area.
On Thursday alone, about one
hundred families arrived in Suehn after a five-day treck. One of
the arrivals disclosed that three of hie children felt unconscious
due to hunger while e;~~apin'} from the Tubmanburg trouble fro~ th\.
bush. The small quantity of food brought to suehn was apportioned
for distribution in three locations. Distribution was still going
on in the evening because a large number of the inhabitants were in
the bush in search of edible roots and fruits when the food convoy
arrived.
The plight of displaced people in the region has been
exacerbated by the total breakdown of medical facilities.
The
ULIMO-~ Commander who called himself Major John Garank, said relief
workers there were free to work in the district. But, buildings
that used to house medical tacilities are all occupied by armed
malitia fighters.
Displaced civilians talked to at Suehn $aid
their movement is restricted by ULIMO-K forces, adding that any of
them wishing to leave the area have first to obtain a travel permit
from t~e fighteres.
Forty-three sick and severely malnourished
children and mothers were taken by the returning convey to feeding
centres outside of Monrovia.
ELDC re~orts that ECOMOC Field Commander Maj/Gen. John Hark
Inienger as been reassigned as the commandant of the Nigerian
Command and staff College.
In a farewell letter to the State
Council, General Inienger registered the resolve and commitment of
the entire ECOMOG force towards ensuring the return of lasting
peace to Liberia.
Major General Victor Malu has meanwhile been
named ECOMOG new Field Commander.
ELBC reports that the Liberia Peace Council (LPC) has welcomed
the decision by NPFL leader Charles Taylor to take the lead in the
disarmament process. The LPC said it is prepared to follow suite
as soon as the NPFL starts the process. In an interview with ELBC
News ~esterday, LPC's Deputy Chief of Staff, General Chris Farley
described Councilman Taylor's intent as good and a positive step in
the right direction. Mr. Farley also called on the NPFL leader to

•
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prevail on his fighters to stop fighting the LPC in the Southeastern region. According to him, this will enhance the Gpirit of
the just-ended Abuja Summit.
Meanwhile, General Farley is
appealing to the ECOMOG High Commander to deploy in Grand Gedeh and

Sinoe Counties.

ELBC reports that a local -Education Program, The Student
Exchange and Scholarship Programme, says it is propared to sponsor
twenty five Liberian students, including ten former combatants in
school for 1996 academic year.
In an interview with ELBC News
yesterday, Progra.nune's President, David Kortee, said with the
recent decision reached at the ECOWAS summit in Abuja and

disarmament being prioritised,
combatants to go to school.
End Text
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BBC and ELBC report that while the peace process in Liberia
remained stalled and conflict has continued, life for
civilians, especially in Monrovia, has been on a sharp decline. The
city has not recover from the fighting between rival factions that
broke out j_n April; many people are still displaced and disease
endemic.
First it was an outbreak of measles; now its cholera.
Health Minister Vamba kanneh told the BBC in an interview yesterday
that the health authority has been advised by its Technical
Conunlttee that the situation has reached epidemic level with about
3,300 registered cases and 31 deaths reported in the last tew weeks
in .June and .July. According to the report, before the April 6
hostilities there was diarrhea in many parts of Monrovia. However,
since April 6, the Health Ministry said the level of diarrhea has
been increasing. WHO has been providing medicine to the Ministry of
Health to deal with tne epidemics.

has

In a related development, •VOA reports that United Nations
officials say child malnutrition is on the rise in Monrovia where
a tenth standoff of the warring factions impedes deli very of
supplies. According to the report, UNICEF announced its finding in
its report released yesterday in Geneva. The report said more than
fifteen per cent of Monrovia residents under the age of five suffer
malnutrition,
while
another
five
per
cent
ere
severely
malnourished.
ELBC reports that the United Nations secretary-General Special
Representative (SRSG) to Liberia, Amb. Anthony B. Nyakyi, says the
uncooperative and obstructive attitude of Liberian leaders led to
the disruption of the peace process in the past. According to a
UNOMIL News Ilignligh~, Ambassad~~ Nya~yi, add~~88inq ~h~ C~rMllitt~~
of Nine on Liberia, the ECOWAS council of Ministers and the ninth
summit meeting of ECOWAS, said the sub-region and the international
community will have to do more to persuade Liberian leaders to
demonstrate through concert actions their commitment to the
solution of tho Liberian crisis.

ELBC reported that State Council Chairman, Wilton sankawulo,
and Vice Chairman Charles Taylor returned home last evening from
the ECOWAS Summit on Liberia in Abuja, Nigeria.
Shortly after
their arrival at the Roberts International Airport, Chairman
Sankawulo and Councilman Taylor met the Press· at Councilman
Taylor's residence . From the statement of the two Liberian leaders
the report said, the Abuja talks went well, al though Chairman
sank.awulo said hg will lator address the nation.
The council
Chairman revealed that the "cracks" in the state Council have been
patched and that the Council is now united.
ELBC reports that ~1th fighting still taking place in Bomi
county between the rival ULIMO factions, the World Food Programme
(WFP) has spoken of a deteriorating situation in Tubmanburg.
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Quoting a UNOMIL News Highights, the radio reported that the United
Nations and international NGOs have further disclosed that for the
past two months they have been negotiating access to the area with
concerned parties without any success. Meanwhile, the Education
Ministry along with the WFP implementing partner, ADRA, is
assessing school
buJ ldings
in Monrovia to determine the
counnancament of schools and school feeding activities.
WFP has
further disclosed that it is providing food assistance to J,896
pQreons occupying the Samuel Kanyon Doe Sports complex.
End Text
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Excerpts from Statements
Made to the Media by so~e Liberian Leaders
Following the Abuja Summit
02 August 1996

councilaan Oscar QUiah: I think I'm happy that Liberians have come
together after the long bitter fight. We are not yet tired, we are
finding the road leading to genuine peace. And as long as that
road remains not found, it is our responsibility to make sure that
we bring peace to wartorn Liberia. I think the meeting was fruitful
and its fruitfulness remaine to be seen when we return to Liberia
and Qee that we implement in full the peace plan for our people.
Disarmament should be the sole responsibility of all thoae carrying
arms, because Liberians cannot walk to the election poll with guns
behind them. so, its my personal wish and the wish of the Liberian
people that the guns will be taken away from those who have them
and they will be willing to give them in the interest of peace and
for the survival of Liberia.
council.an Charles Taylor: Things were very good.
Finally all
member~ of tho Council mot, wo c•b~oeea eae~ ~th•r; th6~~ l~ a
sense of unity and we are on our way bac~ home.
I think it is
importan~ for us as Liberians to try to make sure that we unite and
make absolutely sure that things are pack to normal. The people
expect this of us, and that is exaotly what we're going to do. I'm
very delighted that I met with Councilmen Boley, Quiah and the rest
of the Council members, and the Chairman of ECOWAS has grabbed the
bull by the horn; and I think he is b9ginning to show a hand of
approach on this, and I'm sure we're going to move forward very
quickly.
Upon arrival at the Roberts International Airport, Councilman
Taylor tolu the reporters: "Once again, we have gone out, and we
have committed ourselves to the cause of peace. OUr people are
tired; they are crying and we as leaders must listen to thgir cry.
I want to use this occasion again to state to our people that
regardless of what justification or justifications we may have had
for the recent situation in Monrovia, lives were lost, properties
were destroyed. so, whether there are justifications or not, we
must aqain say to our people we are sorry and you fflUst forgive us.
Because our people have suffered and they continue to suffer too
much; and we must promise that this will not occur again; and this
is a solemn promise from me.

We must now look forward to two very, very important events:
one, disarmament: and two, elections.
These are two important
events that must happen very soon in order that our people will
have a leader and some direction; one direction under one
commander, under one roster, one man in this Republic that will
speak and the nation will follow through grace of God.
I'm committed full to disarmament, and I want to assure our
people that whatever other checkpoints ara not dismantled in those
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areas that are controlled by the NPFL, they will be dismantled. We
want to urge ECOMOG to do whatever it can, be it a symbol or
whatever, to begin its re-deployment, because there is a race on,
and I intend to win this race.
That is the race of disarmament.
I intend to set an example and be of example to our people that I
am serious about peace, stability, disarmament and elections. And
so, I have challenged my colleagues on the Council of state to
follow me, because I will take the lead in disarmament. And if you
fail to follow, woe on to you.
Chairman Sankavulo: I want to declare here that we are very happy
with the result. The divisions that existed among members of the
council, have been taken care of. so, we are again •embers of the
Council.
We are supposed to meet here by tomorrow (Friday, 02
August) and begin this process of administering the affairs of the
country. The only thing I would like to say is that peace cannot
come to tnia c:cmnt,l"y jnRt through JIIQlllborc of ~ae couneil.
I.L wlll
come through the individual and collective efforts of all citizens.
There are some people who are there to -I mean what do we get from
disrespecting one another? What do we get from slandering one
another? What do we get from going to war with each other? You go
to other people/country, they are trying to develop their country
and we want to destroy ours. This is one of the best countries in
West Atrica, one of th@ richest countries in West African. When
you go to some countries, even water for people to get, is
impossible. And we are here with all the opportunities to develop
our country. Let us hold together, live together as a family as we
did before.

End Text
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BBC and ELBC report that leaders of warring factions in the
civil war say they have agreed to an irnmediate and
unconditional end to hostilities. In a joint statement i~sued in
the Nigerian Capital Abuja, where they have been holding peace
talks, the faction leaders said they will disarm their fighters by
thA end or September 1996.
In a BBC interview, the Foreign
Minister in the Liberian interim government, Momolue sirleaf, said
the leaders have reached the decision after frank and exhausting
discussions with the West African Economic Community which has been
trying to flnd a solution to the six-year old conflict. Previous
peace a.greements have broken down because the factions did not
di~arm as planned. Minister sirleaf said the ECOWAS Authority and
the Liberian National Transitional Government have agreed to
redouble tneir efforts by ceasjng fire and withdrawing their troops
to their positions before the Abuja-ECOWAS Summit. Faction leaders
have agreed to dismantle checkpoints beginning August and to
physically bogin disar.ming righters fr.om August to September.

Liberian

ELBC
reports that councilman George Boley says the
restructuring ot the State council is no pa~tic~~ar threat if it is
meant to restore peace to Liberia. The statement comes in the wake
of recent decisions n~ached at the Abuja ECOWAS meeting, which
include the restructuring of the present State council whose tenure
expired on August 19, 1996. According to the report, Dr. BoleY. in
an interview with the BBC yesterday emphasized that, just as they
have agreed to be part of a power-sharing agreement with the hope
of achieving peace in the past twelvs months, he has no objection
to new peace initiatives. Councilman Boley has, meanwhile, warned
of disastrous consequences if elections were held in the midst of
arms. . ECOWAs :._Jmd ·.the ·:-,i nternational .comm.unity ...,intend .to ho1-d
elections in Liberia with or \iithout complG!te disannament. ··· -.>.n ·
ECOWAS teehnical committee meets in three we&ks time to finalise
arrangements for the resolution of tho crisis in Liberia.

Commenting on the remarks of the United States Ambassador to
LiberiA, AJnb. Willia~ Milam, ELBC said the success of the latest
Ahuja agreement will d8pend largely on the support of the
international community, and when one talks ot the international
community, the first name that comes to mind is that of the United
States. Amb. Milam had told the BBC that he was optimistic about
the latest agreement. He said the international community must be
ready and willing to hQlp when the time reaches, but it has to be
very vigilant of deviation from any agreement. "I think we have to
be
ready
to support
~o~tly
disarmament/ ~emobilization/
reintegration scenario and an election as quickly as we can", he
added.
End Text
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Interview with ULIMO-J Acting Chairman, Madison Wion
31 July 1996

(Transcribed from BBC)
BBC: Fighting is again flaring up in various parts of ·Liberia.
Madison Wion, Spokesman of Roos~vel t Johnson's mainly Krahn UL:i'.MO-J
factions has called us up. JosRphine Haysley asked him what he
wanted to say?
MW: well, in continued fighting :tn West Liberia, despite all
efforts being made hy ECOWAS to restore peace in Liberia, t.1e have
ULIMO-K led by Alhaji Kromah continuing to attack our force~ in
Bomi, Cape Mount, Lower Lofa and other areas, and while he is out
there talking about peace; and WA did our investigation and we
found out that even the DFC-1 of ECOMOG is fully aware of these
attacks and continues to give support to ULIMO-K forces to attacx

us.

Q:

How serious is this fighting?

~:
The fighting is serious. Reports coming from there indicate
that people out there are sutfering; tha civilians continued to
suffer and our coJllll'landers told us that the.y a~e_not interested in
fighting.
But, when they are attacked they · have to save their
live~; they have to protect lives; and this is wny they have to
.fight, But, they asked us to niake this move to the outside world
that while efforts are being made, fighting is going on, and the
senior member of ECOMOG on the ground here is fully aware of that,
he is in t\111 support of it, and we want to register this for
immediate action.
·
Q:
What do you mean the senior Coll\Jllander of ECOMOG on the ground
is suppoxt,im9.1:tlbe" fJ;gh~ng.~\.::i;; •.Jnean ~how. aQ.ul~:Lbe...d~ that?

This is the report that is reaching us.
He stopped the
opening of the road. There should be tree ll'lovemer, :... now after the
visitation that was done by a team which comprised our
representative and t.he representative of the UN to em~ure that food
goes in. At this time we expect food to go in but, up to now there
ha~ not been one truck to go in. And what we gathered from there
is that General ObAng is not giving the green light while . other
ECOMOG people are saying let there be tree movement there. so, I
think General Obeng needs to answer why this road remains closed.

A:

But, have you taken the matter with the UN team there who
negotiated for this ceasefire that you had originally?

Q:

A.:
Yes. They are fully aware, they themselves know what ·- is
happenlng here, and up to present, there is a meeting going on. And
we told our representative to re-echo this report that something is
done and the fighting there must stop and they should make sure
that they prevail on those in ECOMOG who are encouraging the

righting to etop.
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Be clear enough to tell us about this fighting and complaint
beca use perhaps your -the ULIMO which you represent- is really
under increased pressure at the moment?

Q:

A:

Well, not for us, but the entire Liberian people living up

there. We are ••• ano we are trying to clear our position that •.. and
these people that are attacking us, must not do so ' because they are
killing innocent Liberians. If f~ any reason let us go back to
the ECOWAS leaders to make sure the issue that is to be addressed,
is c1d<lressed.

ELBC this morning aired the following commentar y ent itle ttstop
the Internal Scrambling and Work Towards Peace".

"The Liberian peace process, like all other such initiat L ::.. .,;
around the world, is everybody's business,
This is why peace
conferences on Liberia are not attended b~Libepans_only, hut also
the international community, mainly our brothers and sisters from
W8St Afrio1n cubnraginn nn~ Afric~ ~t larqe.
"The recent ECOWAS conference held in the Nigerian political
capital, Abuja, was, among other things, aimed at once more drawing
up strategies to amicably end the prolonged bloodbath in Liberia.
The conference was attended by peace lovers from Africa and beyond.
I t was extremely significant to Libe:rians because key issues
addressed included disarmament, the strengthening of ECOMOG, the
creation'. of., ;5af,a . .havens· throughout this country.., ·..and ,the- ·subsequent
holdi..,~ of free a.nd fair general and presidential· ·elections;These are some of the primary objectives which peace lovers
everywhere are endeavoring to achieve in Liberia. Yes, these are
indeed the primary object.ives ot our peac8-brokers because, it is
evident that since the inception of tlie ongoing civil war in this
country in 1989, thousands of lives and millions of dollars worth
of properties have continued to go in ruins: at the hands of
unpatriotic Liberians.
The level of destruction experienced by the two-month
hostilities that began in Monrovia on April 6, can clearly attest
to this. The recent fighting in this city is considered the most
destructive episode that occurred in this country in recent time in
tQrms of human and material loses. We all know exactly that one of
the main factors rQsponsible for the recent crisis in Monrovia is
the continued utterances by some individuals or groups from whom
such is least expected, For example, while other Liberians were
sleeplessly trying for a positive outcome of the recent Abuja
conference, utterances that lack the characteristics of fostering
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peace and unity among Liberians, were heard from some of our fellow
citiz~ns who should be peace-lovers.
We are m~king reference -specific reference- to recent
statements coming from the PLIMO-J camp.
We believe such
etatements are unhealthy for the successful imple,mentation of the
Liberian peace process. We are equally in agreement with the idea
of exposing ill in society, especially so when it comes to the
question of our civil crisis. As this would, to a large extent,
help the peace-keepers carry out their work successfully.

But, let's also bear in mind that we should do so with
caution to avoid creating un~necessary panic among our people. It
.i.s also observed that the internal conflict which has plagued
ULIMO-J in recent months, is highly responsible for such unhealthy
public pronoµncement.
Let it be clearly noted that we do· not
intend to indict any group of our fellow citizens, including those
in ULIMO-J, but it is rather our obligation to point out those
things that have _the potential of repeating the April 6 episode
with the view _ ~- avoiding them.
We are convinced that the
prevailing problems that are eating up the ~ain fabrics of that
- organization, can be amicably settled. .i~ous~ Ang_ so, we would
like to suggest such without hesitation, if peace and stability
must return to Liberia.
This also goes to all . other Liberian
warring factions, be it big or small. We would like to clearly
point out that we are indeed concerned about the situation evolving
in ULIMO-.J in recent times, · because we believe that whatsoever
affects any of the Liberian warring factions as a result ~f
internal conflict -as it is happening in ULIMO-J-, will diractly
affect us as a peopl_e yearning for peace. We all can bear ~itness
to this. Our position should be considered sincere and prejudicefr~e,. · fo~.-. ours_;:,•is•,a ·.:.": ~l~jpi~g~..,Fal:l,._and, .. an,~app~~L.~-··.• '. We..therefore..
expect ULIMO-J to· see reason iri stopping the interna·l ·s c ... ambling-•,,
and work towards peace. This is our call for peace's sake and for
Libeda.
End Text
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KISS FM reports that Liberian leaders and politiqians who
attended the just ended ECOWAS Summit, are still in Abuja,
ltpparently in a last minute atten\pt to cunsolidate and reach a
common ground on how to advance the search for peace in Liberia.
According to the report, one underlining significant of the
overstay of Liberian official delegation is to take full advantage
of Nigeria's Chairmanship of ECOWAS, given the fact that Nigeria
commands the largest peace-keeping force on the ground in Liberia.
Meanwhile, Councilman Charles Taylor has been meeting with senior
Nigerian government officials, the diplomatic community and the
outgoing Field Co11UUander of ECOMOG, Maj/Gen. John Mark Inienger in
Abuja. Latest reports indicate that the entire Liberian Council Of
state yesterday held closed-doors discussions with the Nigerian
leader, President Sani Abacha.
·
ELBC reports that a students'
political party at the
University of Libe~ la has observed that the key to the resolution
of the Liberian crisis is disarmament. Ti.er students' Unification
Party ( SUP) in a release yesterday said there can be complete
disarmament and demobilization in Liberia, provided factional
leaden1 cotnlllit themselves to the peace process. Meanwhile, SUP has
put forth a number ot proposals to the Committee of Nine of ECOWAS
slated to meet in mid August to discuss the details of the new
peace arrangement for Liberia.
The proposals advanced by SUP
include the adoption of a definite position on tha Liberian crisis,
especially with regards to disarmament, the changing of the of
ECOMoG mandate from peace-keeping to peace enforcement, and the
complete disarmament of factions before the holding of elections in
, Liberia, among others.

KISS FM reports that the Chairman of the united Peoples'
Party, Gabriel Baccus-Mat thaws, says he supports proposals by
Councilman Charles Taylor for the holding of a consultative
national conference .
Speaking to KISS FM in Abuja, Mr. BaccusMatthews not~d that the meeting will enable Liberians to come up
with a coJlllllon ground on the peace process, and not contradictory
statements th~t will confuse West African leaders. He is urging
Liberians t:6 · attend such a meeting and come up with a single
position on the implementation of the nsw ECOWAS peace plan. Mr.
Matthews said he would like to see the holding of early elections
under what he called 11 an atJD.osphere of adequate security".
KISS FM reports that the Nig~rian government is calling for
international assistance for the holding of elections in Liberia.
Nigerian Foreign Minister, Chief Tom Ikemi, said elections are not
possible in Liberia if the internationHl ~ommunity and the United
Nations fail to provide assistance.
Chief Ikemi is also urging
West African leaders to provide additional troops to buttress the
deployment of ECOMOG throughout the country.
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ACTIVITIES OF THE SRSG

The Special Representative of the Secretary-General to Liheria, Ambassador Anthony B.
July 1996..,.aft~r attending th<: 8th sessioo of_the
Mirustenal Meeting of the Coiiumuce of Nme on t:1beria, the 39th session of the Council of
Ministers and the 19th Summit Meeting of ECOW AS. In addre.~1;ing the Committee of Nine,
the SRSG pointed out the uncooperative and obstructive attitudes of the Liberian leaders
which led to the disruption of the peace process. Focussing on ways of reactivating the Ahuja
Agreement, he indicated that the suh-region and the international community will have to do
more to persuade the Llberian leaders to demonstrate, through concrete actions. their
commitment to find a peaceful solution to the Liberian crisis.
N~~yi,. return~ to ~omo! ia on 29

In separate engagements, the SRSG held consultations with the Executive &cretary of
ECOWAS, the US Special Envoy for Liberia, and a number of ECOWAS Heads of
Delegation. With the Executive Secretary, the SRSO discussed how best the facilitators could
involve the Liberian parties in the consideration by the Minu,1erial Meeting of the Committee
of Nine of ways of reactivating the peace process. The SRSG and the US Special Envoy for
Liberia exchanged views on various issues, including the question of elections, the support
for ECOMOG •s operations and the possible outcome of the forthcoming Summit Meeting of
ECOWAS.
Prior to attending the Summit, the SRSG spent one week in New York to coru.-ult with
the Secretary-General, other United Nations high-ranking officials and relevant departments,
on the situation in Liberia, the prospects of the peace efforts; made by the international
community and the role the United Nations could play in that regard.
The Director of the Office of the SRSG headed a United Nations assessment mission to
Suehn on 28 July 1996, to acquaint himself with the situation on the ground. He met with
the local ULIMO Commanders and observed the conditions of the Suehn residents and the
internally displaced persons in the area.

MILITARY
The Military Observers (MILOBs) of the United Nations Observer Mission in Liberia
(UNOMlL) on 25 July undertook special patrul to Kakata, Margihi County. During their
patrol they met with the ECOMOG Commander in K.akata and exchanged views on the
prevailing security situation in the area. The MILOBs also met with the Superintendent of
Margibi County and the Mayor of Kakata City who assured them of their cooperation in
returning Kakata to its safe haven status. Some civilians who also met with the MlLOBs,
said they were tired of the war which has caused enough destruction in Liberia. They
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requested the international commWlity to help return peace and normalcy to Liberia.
UNOM1L Chief of Operations and Acting Chief Military Observel', Col. DC Magomere, said
the realisation by the Liberian people of the need for coding the war, was a positive
dc\lclopment foy- Jastln& peace in Llbet·ia. He urged the Liberian people to demonstrate active
contribution towards the peace process.
·
_,.

T1re 40th meeting of the Ceasefire Violations Committee (CVC) was held on 24 July
1996, at the UNOMIL Liaison Office at the ECOMOG Base. Representatives of NPFL and
ULIMO did not attend the meeting. The fighting in Tubmanburg and in the South-ea:,1 of
Liberia, the future of LPC fighters who !ru!Tendered to ECOMOG in Buchanan, Grand Bassa
County, during the April 6 crisis, 8Jld the return of UN looted properties which is impeding
the smooth operations of UN agencies and provision of humanitarian assistance to Liberians

were discussed.
The MILOBs also carried out regular observation patrols in gt:neral areas of Central
Monrovia, nLWA JWletion, Red Ligbl, Camp Schiefflin, Somalia Drive and the Po River
area to monitor complience with the terms of the Accra Meehan.ism.

ACTIVITIES OF UN AND RELATBD AGENCIES
The World Food Programe (WFP) hHS disclosed reports of deteriorating situation in
Tubmanburg as a result of continued fighting hetwecn ULTMO and ULIMO-J. The United
Nations and international NGOs have been negotiati.rtg access to the area with concerned
parties for the past two months without success.
The Ministry of Education, along with WFP implementing partner (ADRA), is assessing
school bu:~Jings in Monrovia to determine the possibility of commencing school classes and
school feeding activities. WFP implementing partner (LUSH) is conducting a workshop for
its staff in Ghamga to orient them on WFP Food Aid Strategy for tile remaining of 1996 and
l 997. In response to the deteriorciting situation in the Samuel Kanyon Doe Sports Complex a new JDP centre-, WFP is providing food assistance to 3,896 persons.

WFP, in collaboration wjth the Monrovia City Corporation (MCC) and SCF-UK is
continuing with it8 massive city cleaning and garbage collection campaign. An estimated
16,800 people have participated in this acitivity, and in the month of July alone, a total of
186 metric tons of food was provided in return for work.
The second phase of rehabilitating the Spriggs Payne Airfield is now completed with the
support of WFP through Food for Work programmes. The third phase is to start soon,
during which the remaining facmties, such a.'i the: town building which was damaged during
the April 6 fighting, will be demolished and the area

cleared for new structure.
On 25 July 1996, a humanitarian assessment mission visited Suehn to assess the status uf
people fleeing the fighting in Bomi County in western Liberia. The mission reported, iJw:t
ilia, that IDPs were kept against their will, and that malnourished and sick people were

prevented frorn leaving the area. However, a follow-up mission on 28 July, could not coofirm
the restriction of movement of TDPs. Three trucks evacuated those !DPs from Sueho who
wanted to go to Monrovia. The World Health Organisation says it d~ not favour the
systematic relocat.ion of all maltlourishcd and sick persons to the already crowded IDP
shelters ia Monrovia. Instead, WHO suggests the rehabilitation of the·govcmment health
center in the area.
_,.
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MEDIA SUMMARY WEEKLY
23-29 JULY 1996
I. Political

1.
As West African leaders prepared for the just ended ECO~AS
summit in Abuja, ECOWAS and the international co1t1111unity were urged
to strengthen ECOMOG's capacity ·'to implement decisions on the
Liberian situation.
In a position statement to ECOWAS, the
Interest Groups of Liberia and the Liberian political parties
advanced a new strategy for achieving peace.
Tha political and
civic ~roups called on the international community to institute
effective measure that will prevent obstruction of the Liberian
peace process. The proposed measures included enforcing UN arms
embargo on Liberia, supporting ECOMOG and the disarmament
initiative of the Liberian civil society. The groups also called
for the provision of adequate incentives tor combatants to disarm,
while exerting a combination of diplomatic, political, economic and
military pressure on warring factions.
2.
West African leaders attending the ECOWAS Su111J11it havo approved
the principles of a new peace plan for Liberia. The leaders agreed
that elections should take place in Liberia within nine months with
or without a complete disarmament of Liberian warring factions.
Oiplomat1S said the faction leaders will be consulted over the
timetable for the new peace plan, and they will then face tough
sanctions if they violate the deal. The sanctions could include a
war crimes tribunal. Ghanaian Deputy Foreign Minister, Mohammod
Ibn Chambas, has clarified that the Abuja Accord remains the
guidelines for peace in Liberi~ while the summit meeting has only
laid new emphasis on the democratic and disarmament process
siJDultaneously.
He
emphasized
that
tha
timatable
for
democratization would be setup to be implemented along side the
disarmament process. ECOWAS Executive secretary has been mandated
to worl>: out raodalities for the restructuring of the Council of
state. Although the composition is yet unknown, namos of prominent
Liberians will be forwarded to ECOWA.S which will be directly
respon3ible this time for the selection and composition of the
State council. Some diplomats have spoken of the need for a large
scale United Nations operations to oversee progress towards
elections, but it is not clear where runding will come from.
Meanwhile, division is said to have emerged between warring
factions in Liberia over the principles of the new peac~ plan
agreed by West African leaders. The disagreement is over whether
elections should be held before disarmament.
councilman George
Boley who was in Abuja has said that he is strongly against any
elections while the rival groups remain armod.
In a related
development, Dr. Mohammed Chambas has disclosed that ECOWAS laaders
are working out modalities for the re-deployment of ECOMOC
throu9hout Liberia and said he favors the holding of elections in
Liberia this year. Dr. Chambas was quoted as saying that the redeployment of ECOMOG will enhance the holding of early elections in

•
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Liberia. He noted thut sanctions will be imposed on any signato~y
who violates the Abuja Peace Accord. (BBC, VOA and ELB½ KISS FM,
24, to 29/07/96)

·

3.
A two-week Peace and Unity conference of the National council
of Elders ended in Monrovia with the adoption, of a ten-count
resolution on 23 J'uly 1996.
In _their resolution, the Chiefs,
Elders, Zoes and traditional leaders, among other thing~, called
for complete disarmament of all fighters by ECOMOG, beginning 1
August, and the opening of all highwuys before 30 July this year.
They also called for the Chiefa, Zoes and Elders to be rgpresented
at the Transitional Legislative Assembly (TLA). (ELBC 24/07/96)
4,
councilman Charles Taylor has proposed a consultative meeting
of the Liberian political, civic, and interest groups' leaders in
collaboration with the council of State.
He said that the
conference will provide the forum for all Liberians to find a
common ground on the proposals to be presented at the meeting of
the Committee of Nine on Liberia in August. Mr. Taylor noted that
the outcome of the "All Liberia Conference" will facilitate the
work of the ECOWAS Committee regarding decisions on tho peace
process. (ELBC and KISS FM 29/07/96)
5.
Couneilman Charles Taylor has said that he is now convinced
that there should be disarmament, demobilization and ~epatriation
of Liberian refugees before elections.
Mr. Taylor's latest
position followed pµblic criticism of his recent call for early
elections before disarmament. Addressing a news conference at the
Executive Mansion, the NPFL leader stressed the need for an ECOWAS
secretariat to work closely with the Liberian government to ensure
full implementation of all provisions of the Abuja meeting,
including general and presidential elections. He called on ECOWAS
to re-enforce ECOMOG by strengthening its logistical capacity and
boosting the morale of its men, as well as providing additional
forces to police the highways and declare safe havens. According
to Mr. Taylor, major inputs from the international community by way
of bilateral assistance was necessary to enhance infra-structural,
social, economic and human development. (ELBC and KISS FM 25/07/96)
6.
councilman Alhaji Kromah has proposed that demobilization of
all fighters in Liberia should begin in early Oc~ober this year.
The councilman's proposal came on• week after he dQclared ULIMO's
position on the disarmament exercise, as part of a series of
mechanisms he proposed to effect the peace process. The Councilman
further sugge~ted that large scale repatriation and resettlement of
citizens should commence by early November, consistent with an
early statement made a few week ago. Councilman Kromah is of the
view that the disarmament and demobilizotion of fighters be
GOmpleted by the end of December to give way to the holding of
elections in February next year, followed by inauguration in early
March.
Meanwhile, councilman Kromah has suggested that the
reformation process of the national army go into effect in late

,.
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September this year.( ELBC and KISS FM 23/07/96)
7.
The Chairman of the Liberia National Conference (LNC),
counsellor Chea Cheapoo, has called for total disarmament of
~arring factions before the holding of elections in Liberia, to be
conducted and supervised by the united Notions·, and not "those
appointed by faction leaders". Cllr. Cheapoo also called for the
removal of the Chairman of the Council of state, Prof. Wilton
Sankawulo, accusing him of being biased in the Liberian peace
process. (KISS FM 23/07/96)

a.
The Press Union of Liberia (PUL) has said that disarmament is
the ultimate recipe for real peace in Liberia. The Union said the
April 6 fightin9 in Monrovia is a classic sign that without a
comprehensive disarmament in Liberia, there can be no lasting
peace. In a position paper to the ECOWAS summit, the Union said no
quick-fix solution can redeem Liberia. (ELBC 23/07/96)
I I . Military

1.
It has been reported in Monrovia that several Nigerian ECOMOC
soldiers were to face trial in Abuja, Nigeria for misconduct while
on duty in Liberia. The High Command of the Nigerian Army said
that some senior and junior officers of the Nigerian contingent of
ECOMOG are to face trial for extorting money from some Liberians.
The government ot Nigeria is reportedly planning to recall the
officers involved. {KISS FM 23/07/96)

2.
The Deputy Chief of Staff of ULIMO-J, General Francis Kamara,
has promised to turn over to ECOHOG all weapons seized from the
peace-keepers during the Tubmanburg fighting between ULIMO-J and
ECOMOG in December last year. General Kamara said his forces are
tired of fighting, and appealed to Councilman Alhaji Kromah to
mediate an end to the fighting between rival ULIMO factions. (KISS
FM 23/07 /96)
3.
ULIMO-J has said it wants the creation of safe havens and the
repatriation of Liberian refugees before the holding of elections.
ULIMO-J Secretary-General, Maxwell Kaba, said with the presence of
ECOMOG in those sa!e havens, the atmosphere will be created for
elections. Mr. Kaba ruled out the possibility of having a 100%
disarmament before elections.
He said to delay the holding of
elections under the pretext that there should be complete
disarmament, could encourage the creation of more warring factions.
He disclosed that his organization is to shortly submit a military
proposal to ULIMO on how to calm the situation in Tubmanburg and
its surroundings. (ELBC 24/07/96)
4.
The Liberia Peace Council (LPC) has appealed to the ECOMOG
High command to re-deploy in Greenville, s1noe county.
ECOMOG
pulled out of Greenville at the height of the recent fighting in

.
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Quoting BBC, KISS FM and ELBC report that Nigerian Foreign
Minister, Tom Ikemi says the new Liberian peace arrangement reaoh8d
in Abuja relies on significant backlng from the international
conununi ty.
Minister Ikemi said without strong United Nations
presence, elections cannot~ contemplated.
Ha did not make it
clear whether or not he was referr.\,ng to a plan noted privately by
diplomats for a Cambodian-style UN, operation in Liberia to oversee
elections. Reports say diplomats have been speaking about a shortlived, but large scale operation with clearly definod goal of
overseeing elections. It is not known where the funding ~ill come
from, as there was no public mention about it at the summit.
However, the report eaid, at a closed door session, a UN
representative did outlined the conditions under which the UN will
be prepared to get involved. west Afrlcan Heads of State are said
to have focused more on the need of strengthening ECOMOG.
ELBC reports that councilman Alhaji Kromah has been urged to
make his recent disarmament pronouncement a reality by disarming
all ULIHO fighters before elections. In a Transitional Legislative
Assembly
(TLA)
release
issued yesterday,
Maryland County
Representative, Glofa Doe, said if this is done, Liberia the fir&t
black independent African Republic, could re-emerge as a model to
be emulated by others, lie regretted that Liberia hae lost its past
glory by becoming the problem-child tor the continent.
Mr. Ooe
however,
said once faction
leaders cooperate to achie~e
disarmament, Liberia could once again play its pivotal role on the
continent.
ELBC reports that Interest Croups' Chair~an, Dr. Togba Nah
Tippoteh, has aaid that he welcomes the spirit of the ~ust ended
ECOWAS Summit in Abuja because it was agreed that even if faction
leaders don't want to disarm, they will be forced to disann. In a
BBC "Focus on Africa" interview yesterday, Dr. Tippoteh eaid
although this interpretation is a minority one, i~ the next few
weeks it will become evident. He said tho civil society in Libf!lria
wants total disarm4ment before elections.
The Interest Groups'
Chairman praised Sierra Leone President Tejan-Kaba for discouraging
Liberians about applying his country's formula of holding elections
without disarmament.

ELBC reports that several acres of land have been set aside to
accommodate about 350 displaced households. The land, according t<'l
the National Housing Authority (NHA), is situated in the New
Georgia Estate area and will be used for the relocation and
resettlement of the most vulnerable, especially the displaced
people at the Craystone camp and others occupying various buildings
as a result ot the April 6 crisis. The exercise which ie being
jointly worked out by the NHA, LRRRC and other local and
international NGOs, will begin after identifying affected groups.
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Interview with Councilman George :Boley
(Transcribed from BBC Radio)

.

.
G. B.:
After the Abuja Accord, you will record that in December
of 1995, we took the initiative unilaterally to order our men to
disarm and stand in readiness for the deployment of ECOMOG and the
subsequent demobilization of our men, in keeping with the accord.
We have always taken the lead and we will continue to take the
lead.
We must remind you however that we want to also take the
lead to let you know, and let tha world know, including ECOWAS,
that in the absence of disarmament any elections held in Liberia
could not be further away from anything near free and fair
elections.
Q:

Does that mean you wouldn't participate in such an election?

Eh, the coalition is not even a political party, so our
participation is on an individual basis. What I am saying is that,
you know, just as we are sounding the warning. You remember I told
you someti~es back in March that Monrovia was about to be blown up,
and it happened in April.
I'm sounding the warning now that
without disarmament, any election called for in Liberia will be a
fiasco.

A:

And not necessarily that maybe your group might want to
disrupt such an election?

Q:

We have never been the disruptive element in the peace process
in Liberia.
we have been the cooperative element in this process,

A:

and we continue to cooperste with everyon~ becauee peace is our
ultimate goal. ·
We have never been the intransigent party.
Everyone knows who the intransigent party is, and it seem to us
that no one is willing to bell the cat.
And, Dr. Boley, you yourself have been away from Liberia for
quite some time. Are you now .•• (interrupted)

Q:

A:
Elizabeth, Elizabeth, let me tell you something: I know better
than to be in Liberia with all of these misdeeds going on. l have
managed to distanoe myself from this situation because I have never
condoned it. I am not a party to it: I don't welcome it and I left
Liberia on March 22, 1996, to come to Ghana to inform the Ghanaians
that trouble would be in Liberia. I went ~round, you hear me? I
am not a trouble-maker, okay? When I see trouble, I alert people
to problems.
And sure enough, I live long enough to be proven
correctly. I am not a party to what happened in Monrovia; I never
was a party; I don't intend to be a party, and so, I recuse myself
from it.
But, you are supposed to be a part of a collective presidency,
Dr. Boley.

Q:

-----. .-._.. -_
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A:
There is no ... , when we signed the accord, we signed something
called council of State. Those elements on the Council that choose
to call themselves "Collective Presidency", may call themselves
whatever they wish.
You never heard Dr. Bo~ey cnll himself
1tcollective Presidency", when . I visited you in London. I am a Vice
Chairm~n of the council of state. Ttiat•s all I am. And that's what
everyone else is supposed to be.
But, you haven't been operating as even a member of this
Council of State for how many months now, Dr. Boley?

Q:

A:
Well, it is not a matter of operating. When you have people
who decide to use an institution only to their own benofit to the
exclusion of others, you let them show themselves out for what they
are. I told you, Elizabeth, and I told everyone, that for me being
one sixth of something is never my idea of being anything, but if
that will bring the peace then we go along.
So, I was not in
Liberia, you are quite correct, since Mareh. It has been four
months now, and things have been going on in the name of the
council of State.
So, those people who formatted this mayhem,
chaos, this destruction, must take respon~ibility for what they
have been doing over the last several months during my absence.
Q:

So does hat mean you are not going back to Monrovia?

I intend to be in Monrovia; I intend to be in Monrovia
immediately after this conference ends. In fact the meoting ended
today. I leave Abuja today, and I am in route to Monrovia. The
next tine I talk to you, I will be in Monrovia.

A:
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27 July 1996

BBC and ELBC report that West African Heads of state are to
meet for a second day in the Nigerian Capital Abuja to discuss the
crisis in Liberia, According to the report, the meeting appealed
for more funds .f rom the international community to re-enforce the
West African Peace-keeping Force in Liberia, (ECOMOG). Earlier on
26 July, BBC reported that a number of west African Heads of state,
including the Nigerian leader Gan. Sani Abacha, who is host to the
meeting, made their opening speeches. Liberia is a dominant issue
and there seemed to be unanimity on the need for more funding for
ECOMOG, and for elections in the country.
The leaders are
discussing a framework agreement suggested by their Foreign
Ministers, which involves strengthening ECOMOG significantly so
that the ractions cZlll be diel!lrmed before elections.
A burning
issue is what level of disarmament will be acceptable.
Past
attempts to push Liberia towards elections, havQ failed because
disarmament was not complete. Now, behind the scene, there are
indications that what is being call ~d 11\lbotantial disarmament
before elections, aight be considered acceptable. The mode of the
meeting though is impatient.
Gen. Abacha reaffirmed Nigerian's
commitment to peace in Liberia, although the Ghanaian leader, Jerry
Rawlings, warned that ECOMOG could not stay there forever. bWhile
ECOWAS Authorities continue to suppo~t the peace process, it may .be
noted that ~COMOG cannot remain in Liberia beyond a certain point
in time, given the unlimited resources, the high cost of
operations, tne burden of hosting refugees, and tne fatigue which
our own citizens experience each day that the war is prolonged'', he
said. According to the report, a positive sign is that some of the
major Liberian faction leaders including, Char lee Taylor, the
leader of the NPFL, have turned out for the talks. They failed to
turn out to similar talks in Ghana soon after April fighting.
Liberian warlords have been openly humiliated hy the other West
African leaders.
The Gambian Head of State called them
unprincipled bandits who are ruining their country for their own
personal gains.
According to :KISS FM, state Council Chairnum . Prof. Wilton
sankawulo at the head of a high powered Liberian delegation is in
Abuja to attend the eummit.
councilmen oecar Quiah and George
Boley and Liberian politicians are also there.
countries
contributing troops to ECOMOG are threatening to withdraw their
troops if progress is not made in Abuja. The united Nations has
also threatened to pull out its observers, the report said.
KISS FM reports that the Japanese Government has revealed that
it is prepared to substantially contribute to the resolution o! the
Liberian civil conflict and the reconstruction needs of post war
Liberia.
The Japanese Permanent Representative to the United
Nations informed the Liberian Foreign Minister that the Japanese
government was concerned that Liberia, with a history of more than
140 years of stability, could today be in its si~-year of
devastating and destructive civil war.
He revealed that the
government of ~apan has made significant contributions to emergency
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relief assistance for Liberia through the framework of the United
Nations.
ELBC reports that a spacial session of the Edward Wilmot
Blayaen Lecture aeries was held at the Providence Baptist Church in
Monrovia under the sponsorship of the Press Union of Liberia (PUL).
The Keynote Speaker, counsellor Tewarn Gongolo of the Legal
Consultant Corporation, told the forum th5t internal and external
pressure should be brought to bear on warring factions to abide by
the term Abuja accord. Cllr. Gonwolo has also suggested that the
concept of holding elections in safe havens should be done away
with, because safe havens created earlier have all been infiltrated
by armed men, as evidenced by the recent hostilities in Monrovia
and Xakata. Also speaking at the forum, the PUL Acting SecretaryGeneral, Suah Deddeh, said he is apprehensive as to whether ECOMOG
would be in a position to honour the wishes of the Liberian people
for the execution of peace-enforcement against intransigent warring
!actions. He explained that his apprehension is based on the fact
that on several occasions, ECOMOG has been attacked simply for
executing orders to bring some violators to justice.
ELBC reports that Nimba County Representative to the
Trnn:aitionnl Legislative Assembly (TLA), Benedict Bautuah, is
calling on Nimbaians who are in control of arms, to take the lead
in the disarmament process.
According to hiM, it was the Nimba
County's capital that gave birth to the OAU in 1959.
In an
interview with ELBC, he said another reason why Nimba County should
take the lead in the disarmament process is that the County was
used as the launching ground for the 1989 armea incurslon. But,
according to him, what the uprising was intended for -the removal
of the · Samuel Doa x-egime- has long since been achieved.
Rep.
Bautuah is a retired NPFL General.
He added that enough was
enough, and what Liberians are longing for now is comprehensive and
unconditional disarmament of all fighters.
ELBC reports that Defense Minister Hezekiah Bowen is calling
on AFL soldiers to forget the April 6 fracas and be diligent in the

perfortnance of their duties. Addressing the AFL Special staff and
Front-line Commanders at their first meeting following the April 6
hostilities, Minister Bowen spoke of the need for reconciliation
and reunification of the Armed Forces of Liberia to better serve
the nation. According to a Defense Ministry release, Min. Bowen
who clarified his role in the negotiation between the State council
and General Roosevelt Johnson said as far as he was concerned, the
AFL ~as not involved in the recent Monrovia fighting. The Defense
Minister further warned AFL soldiers against molesting each other
for what he termed suspected participation. Meanwhile, Minister
Bowen has disclosed that the instillation ceremony of the new AFL
Chief of staff, Lt. Gen. Abraham Kromah, is scheduled for Monday,
29 July 1996 at the Defense Ministry.
End Text
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ELBC and KISS FM report that the ECOHOG High Command is
warning certain individuals who are restraining the movement of and
intimidating peaceful citizens ln the city, as wel 1 as a peace
march for Friday.
According to a ---release, ECOMOG is reminding
residents that Monrovia is a safe haven and it is illegal for
unauthorited persons to carry arms and restrict the movement of
people. The ECOMOG High command is also reminding Libflrians that
the ban on demonstrations and marches in and around the city is
still in force. The High Command said while it does not intend to
deny citizens the opportunity to express their opinion on the peace
process, there can be no doubt that ~uch protestations and
activities in the current circufflstanees could lead to deterioratlng
situation that could breach the peace.
The High command has
theretore reiterated that until further notice all public
demonstrations or supposed peace marches, no matter how peaceful
they are likely to be, are not allowed.
ELBC and KISS FM report that Councilman Charles Taylor says he
is now convinced that there should be disarmament, demobilization
and repatriation of Liberian refugees before elections. According
to the report, Mr. Taylor's latest position follows public
criticism of his recont call for early elections before
disarmament.
Addressing a news conference yesterday at the
Executive Mansion, the NPFL leader stressed the need for an ECOWAS
Secretariat to work closely with the Liberian government to ensure
full implementation of all provisions of the Abuja meeting,
including general and presidential elections. He called on ECOWAS
to re-enforce ECOMOG by strengthening the logistical capacity and
boosting thti moral of the men, as well as providing additional
forces to police the highways and declare safe havens. According
to Mr. Taylor, major inputs from the international community by way
of bilateral assistance was necessary to enhance infra-structural,
social, economic and human development. He emphatically noted that
he will personally pursue these specific ideas at the ECOWAS Summit
in Abuja to ensure that a date is set for elections in Liberia.
KISS FM further reports that Kr. Taylor has disclosed his
readiness to disarm fighters of the NPFL within fourt~en days for
the holding of elections in Liberia. Addressing a nows conference
yesterday in Monrovia, Councilman Taylor said there will be
disarmament in Liberia before elections are held, adding that he
was not afraid of disarrnament, as misconstrued by some indi vidualc.
He made it clear that he wi!l disarm and take th0 arms to ECOMOG,
even if ECOMOG is not willing to accept them. councilman Taylor is
calling on those who call for disarmament to be sincere in the
process.

ELBC report5 that as the pending peace talks get underw&y in
the Union of F'ormer LawmakeI's has been granted formal
accreditation to attend the conference. Disclosing this to ELBC,

Abuja,
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former Lofa County Senator, Xekura Kpoto, said the decision to
grant them the accreditation is based on the legitimacy of ~heir
position presented to ECOWAS.
He explained that the Union will
fully defend its position ~t tne Conference ~hich calls for the
holding ·of elections at the 64 constituency headquarters in
Liberia.
.,
ELBC reports that as preparation are finalised for the
upcoming Abuja Summit, the Liberia Peace council (LPC) is appealing
to the ECOMOG High Command to redeploy in Greenville, Sinoe County.
The West African peace-keeping forca pulled out of Greenville at
the height of the recent fighting in Monrovia.
In an interview
with ELBC yesterday, LPC'~ Deputy Chief of Sta~£, General Chris
Farley, said this will end constant fighting in the county between
his forces and those of the National Patriotic Front.
KISS FM reports that Ghana's Deputy Foreign Minister, Dr.
MohaJIIJl\ed Chambas, says ECOWAS leaders are working out modalities
for the re-deployment of ECOMOG throughout Liberia and said he
favours the holding of eJ.ections in Liberia this year.
Report
quotes Dr. cha~bas as saying that the re-deployment of ECOMOG will
enhance the holding of early elections in Liberia. He noted that
sanctions will be imposed on any signatory who violates the Abuja
Peace Accord.

KISS FM reports that tracU tional leaders in Lib@ria have
agreed that elections can be possible this year if only ECOMOG and
UNOMIL confirm the cessation of hostilities in the future safe
havens. In a resolution adopted at the just ended National Peace
and Reconciliation Conference, the Elders and Chiefs called on the
Elections Commission to begin a series of pre-elootions programmes
such as voters' regietr8tion, electoral education and other aspects
of the electoral process.
The traditional leaders said these
processes must begin not earlier than the second Tuesday in October
thi1=> year, as enshrined in the Liberian constitution.
End Text
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ELBC reports that as West African leaders prepare for their
sum~it meeting this week, ECOWAS and the internationa1·community
have been urged to strengthen EC0M0G capacity to implement
decisions on the Liberian situation. In a position statement to
ECOWAS, the Interest Groups of Liberia and the Liberian political
parties advanced a new strategy for achieving peace. The political
and civic groups called on the inter.national collllllunity to institute
affective measures that will prevent obstruction of the Liberian
peace process. The proposed measures include enforcing UN arms
embargo on Liberia, supporting ECOMOG and the disarmament
initiative of the Liberian civil aociety, among others. The groups
also called for the provision of adequate incentives for combatants
to disarm, while exerting a combination ot diplomatic, political,
economic and military pressure on warring factions.
It ~1•
strategy. is applied, they said, with the av•ilable financial
resources total disarmament can be realized before the end of this
year.

ELBC reports that the two weeks Peace and Unity conference
organised by the National council ot Elders has ended with a
resolution adopted by delegates at the Conference. In their tencount resolution adopted yesterday, the Chiefs, Elders, Zoea and
traditional . leaders, among other things, called for complete
disarmament of all fighters by ECOMOG, beginning 1 August, and. the
opening of all highways before 30 July this year. They also called
for the Chiets, zoes and Blders to ba represented at the
Transitional Legislative Assembly (TI.A). The chiefs who requested
to be represented at the foJ:"thcoming ECOWAS meeting in_Abuja, later
presented their resolution to the Internal Affairs Minister, Kah
_J o~ -~-~~,_._
~or,-?~"!~~ ·;;r~,? ~~!s•io~ :-~~ ,;tll~ -~;~ ~a Coun~~l_\ .·.. ':..
" ... :_j_;?:';
KISS FM reports that the Liberian government says it will
press for full implementation of the Abuja peace accord leading to
early general elections in Liberia. Information Minister, Victoria
Reffal, said government will not negotiate with any group but, will
discuss the full implementation ot the Abuja Agreement signed by
Liberian warring factions. Minister Reffel haa called on ECOWAS
leader• to help organise democratic elections in Liberia before the
end of this year.
ELBC reports that ULIMO-J says it wants the creation of safe
havens and the repatriation ot Liberian refugees betore the holding
of elections. ULIMO-J secretary-General, Maxwell Xaba, told a news
oonf erence yesterday that with the presence of ECOMOG in those safe ..
havens, the atmosphere will be created tor elections. Kr. Kaba
ruled out the possibility of having a 1001 disarmament before
elections, as has been suggested in some quarters. He said to
delay the holding of elections under the pretext that there should
be complete disarmament, could encourage the creation of more
warring factions. Mr. Raba also said ULIMO-J would not support the

,.

II

4

replacement of the state Council Chairman, as is being proposed by
some Liberians, notihg that the Chairman is only the spokesman or
the Council.
He disclosed . that his organisation is to shortly
submit a military proposal to ULIMO on how to calm the situation in
Tubmanburg and its surroundings. Mr. Kaba thanked the mainstream
ULIMO tor cooperating thus far in maintaining law and order in the
area.

.

ELBC reports that the Press,. Union of Liberia (PUL) will
tomorrow, 25 July, hold a special session of the Wilmot Blayden
ForuM to debate whether or not elections should be held before or
after disarmament. A PUL release said the forum which will take
place at the old editice of the Providence Baptist Church, will be
held under the theme "Impl911lentat1on of the Abuja Accord: Hitches
and the Way OUt". The release said Mr. Blamo Nelson, Executive
Director of the Special Eiaergency Lite Food Programme (SELF) and a
counsellor of the Legal Consultants Incorporated are expected to
address the forWll.
Deputy Education Minister for Planning and
Research, Arthur Dennis, will serve as moderator.

ELBC reports that the Liberia Refugee Repatriation , and
Resettlement c0111misaion (LRRRC) is calling on the State council and
warrinq factions to ensure speedy diaarmament and demobilization of
fighters throughout Liberia. In a statement, the LRRRC said this
would facilitate the repatriation and resettlement of thousands of
war weary Lil:>er !ans. The Commission says it has embarked on a ·plan
ot action to ensure that all irregular shelters around Monrovia are
closed d,own as soon as poasible.
Suitable sites are being
identified outside Monrovia to temporarily settle those Monrovians
who lost their homes during the April 6 fighting. - Meanwhile, LRRRC
is requesting assistance to develop sites identified· for
;;;_;;, ·.- : .'. .-,:·:,.-,:-,{f:~~~,!eJDent, \~ :.:'.".'.!"I '.•.,-,~.. ~-~: :(':•;-~ . :J;: ~!f~\ .. ;.,·: •.\.. ,,._._, .,;-_ ,::::·.,'.;·.. ' -.-.::;--., .. - - .:-~:';:;, ·:?;~: :_,.; :-:':; ..-· ,'. ..ELBC reports that the world Food Proqramme (ffFP) says it is
not aware of "atrang• bulgur wheat" in the country. A conaignnent
of bulgur wheat allegedly mixed with corn-soya Blend is said to be
on the market. In an intervi•w with EI.BC news recently, W!'P Country
Director, 'l'arek El-Guindi, said the consignment may -have been
brought in from one of th• neighl:>orin'1 countries. He observed· that
although the tQod in question is nutri.tional, it is not included in
the WFP's tood ration in Liberia. Mr. El-Guind.1 however noted ,that
the sale of the donated tood was illegal. Meanwhile, the WFP has
began lifting food intended for people engaged in the city cleaning
exercise launched by the Monrovia City corporation.
·
End Text
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BBC, ELac and KISS FM report that a new Field Commander has
been appointed to lead the peace-keeping force (ECOMOG) in Liberi.a.
He is a Nigerian Major General, Sam V1ctor Malu, who ~as ECOMOG
chief of staff from 1992 to 1993, and commander of the Blnd
division of the Nigerian Army.
He replaces Maj;c:en. ,Tohn Mnrk
Inienger just before the ECOWAS meeting in Abuja next week. Arl'l\y
sources in Nigeria said Gen. Mnlu was also CornroAnder of the 92nd
Division of the Nigerian Army assigned near the disputed oil-rich
Pakasu Peninsula.
Meanwhile, ECOMOG FC Maj/Gen. John Mark Iniengcr has observed
that factional leaders' ambition for the presidency wjll remain a
mere dream unless there is a democratic process in Liberia.
He
said the recent Monrovia hostilities have proven clearly to all
fighting groups that none of them can achieve military victory in
the six-year-old war. According to reports, the ECotmG FC made the
statement recently in Freetown when he paid a courtesy call on the
President of Sierra Leone, A. Tcjan Kabah. He said there was a
need for the sub-regional leaders to impress upon thl' Liberian
faction leaders that the war must ~nd in order to halt the unnecessary loss of lives and properties.
Whj le expres~ing his
delight over the succe8S of the peace process in Sierra Leone, the
FC confirmed to the President that Monrovla had been fully restored
to its safe haven st.atu.i>, a.s ;:-,:i::-,::!:.t~-:1 by t:he ECOWAS leaders. It is
necessary therefore that taction leaders be tolrt, in strong terms,
that it is unlikely that any of them can win military victory, he
concluded.

According to the reports, Presjdent Kabah commended the Field
f0r ~ucceAsfully restoring Monrovia to its safe haven
status within a very short time. Ue re~alled tn ~ ~~:~~~~ 0f th~
international community to fulfill in time all the pledges made to
ECOMOC at the pledging conference in New York last year, saying
that despite the limited resoutces at the disposal of ECOMOG, the
peace-keepers have done an excellent job. He however decried the
situation whereby the !actions in Liberia do not seem too anxious
to end the crisis, ttnd warned that if such attitude persisted, the
sub-regional leaders will be compelled to call on th~ international
community to bring the factjon leaders to justice.
Co~=~nd~~

ELBC reports that a group of Liberian women have spoken of the
need for the participation ot gras£roots Liberian mothers in the
pending ECOWAS talkt. on Liberia in Abuja.
The women made the
remarks on Wednesday during a courtesy call on the ~cting Planning
and Economic Affairs Minister, Aminata Jahatch.
The direct
involvement of Liberian mothers, according to them, will provide a
clearer picture to international mediators about the current
er i.s1.s.
Liberian women's involvement could also encourage the
young fighters to abandon the idea of war and return to normal
life, the group said.
End Text
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The United Nations Observer Mission in Liberia (UNOMIL), the
mediating team and other representatives of the international
community in Liberia have remained extremely concern~d with the
continuing factional violence in Bomi and Grand Cape Mount
Counties.

As is the case anywhere ~lse in the country, it is mainly the
civilian population in those areas ·who have fallen innoc@nt victi~s
of the senseless violence and have endured untold suffering and
hardship. They have been subjected to armed attacks, harassment,
torture, rape and murder, and their properties hAve been looted and
their houses and villages burnt. The survivors, t'llostly women,
children and elderly, have been forced to flee from their homes and
hearths and are either on the constant run for their lives, or
languislling in tt;; c.isplac~d ce:::t:=-'1!'.3

ci.••1~y

from th~ir places of

origin.
UHOMIL and the rest of the international community in Liberia
impre3sed upon the concArned warring factions to cease hostilities,
with a. view to enabling the delivery of urgently needed relief
su?~lies and services to the civilians who are deprived Of
security, foo<l, medicine and other Qssent.ial requir1:H,1e,l~S. :.r. o:-d::~
to launch the relief operations, the international community called
upon the two warring factions to issue statements in public
reaffirmation of their commitment to a ceasefire.
To that end, the Office of the Special Representative of the
Secretary-General issued two statements on 24 June and 3 July 1996,
calling on the factions to provide the humanitarian community with
free and unimpeded access to ~11 affected communities in western
Liberia. These statements accompanied numerous communications and
demarches to several members of the Council of State, appealing for
their cooperation in securing safe and unhindered movement of th~
relief workers and delivery of badly needed assistance in those
areas,
While welcoming the decision of the fighting factions to halt
armed hostilities, as well as the public statement issued by the
ULIMO-J leadership to that effect, the international co?!111lunity has
no option but to express its concern ~bout the reluctance of the
ULIMO leadership to make a public statement regarding its
commitment to the agreed ceasefire. Such a public undertaking by
all concerned, shall provide the international community with
sufficient ground to dispatch a security assessment mission to the
area and pave the way for the commencement of operations by the
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humanitarian relief community. Needless to add that such relief
operations will be carried out in all affocted CODllllunities of Bomi
and Grand cape Mount counties and Lower Lofa, regardlP.ss of which
faction may be present in those areas.
In order to advance the cease! ire agreed to by the warr lng
factions in the North-west of the country, tha Director in the
Office of the SRSG, Mr. F. M. Ssekandi, who is also currently
Olficer-in-Charge of UNOMIL, has written to councilman Alhttji c. v.
Kromah, in response to the councilman's appeal to ~eliver badly
needed emergency humanitarian assistance to the civilian population
in the Bomi and Gran~ cape Mount counties and Lower Lo!a, calling
upon ULIMO to publicly announce its acceptance of an indefinite
ceasefire in those areas. He has also ask~d the Councilman to use
his good offices to cause the Council of state to declare a general
ceasefire in the country, in response to the calls by the Presiderit
of the General Assembly and the Secretary-General of the United
Nations !or States and all parties to conflicts to observe an
"Olympic Truce" cluring the centennial of the Olympiad, which began
yesterday, 19 July 1996, in Atlanta, Georgia, United States. This
will enable the humanitari~n coJ11J11unity to take the necessary steps
for addressing the grave humanitarian situation in North-western
Liberia and the rest of the country.
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ACTIVITIES OF THE SRSG
The Special Representative of the Secrctaty-Gcneral of the United Nation~ to Liberia,
Amb. Anthony B. Nyakyi, left Monrovia on 13 July 1996, for consultation at the United
Nations Headquarters in New York. Following bis discussions in New York, the SRSG is
expected to proceed directly to Ahuja in order to participate in the forthcoming summit
conference of ECOW AS S(;heduled to be held lattt this month. The Special Envoy of the
Secretary-General for Liberia, Amb. James Jonah, will also attend the ECOWAS sutt1Itlit

meeting.
The Special Envoy of the Chairman of ncow AS, capt, Kojo Tsikata, vbitcd Liberia to
hold consultations with the other member of the team mediating in the implementation of the

Accra Mechanism, as well the Liberian faction 1 civic and political leaders, in preparation for
the forthcoming cooference of the authority of the Heads of State and Government of
P.COWAS. The Director of the Office of the SRSG, Mr. Francis Ssekandi, represented
UNOM1L in the series of consultations that were held by the mediating team on matters
related to the preparations for the summit. Mr. Ssekandi also met a number of Liberian civic
leaders to follow up SRSG's consultations with all segments of the Liberian society, alld to
seek their views on some important issues pertaining to the peace process.
M(LITARY

Military Observers (MILOBs) of the United Nations Observer Mission in Liberia
(lJNOMIL} continued to verify the arms and ammunition surrendered to ECOMOG by the
faction fi~ters, and those confiscated during the cordon and search operations by F.COMOG.
A total of 50 11ssorted weapons anu some 2.000 \larious types of ammunitions were retrieved
from the fighters u.t BTC. The weapons ar;i<l ammunition recovered by ECO MOO Urand Task
Force during cordon and search operations following the fighting in April and May, and
verified by MlLOBs totals 769 and 7,500 respectively . Included in the weapons and
ammunition were RPG Launch1.:rs, &<it-plate 81mm Mort.ars, SMG and UZI sub-machine
guns, Pistols and Revolvers, GP, MG, MG-1, Manchester, Bolt Action and other assorted
rifles, RPG Heat Bombs, RPG Chargers, HE 36 Hand Grenades, Offensive GrenaJes and

sma.11 arms' ammunition.
The 39th meeting of the Ceasefire Violations Committee (CVC) was held at the UNOMIL
Liaison Office ~t the F.COMOO Base, on 17 July 1996. Fighting in Tubmanburg and Southeastern Liberia came under discussion. The LPC rt..-presentative on the Cea.,;cfirc V1olation
Committee sounded alarm at the deteriorating situation in the South-easl. He wirrned that if
the ceasefire was not reinstated immediately in the area, his faction may be forced to launch

I
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an offensive against NPFL pooitions io other locations. AU members of the Committee
c.xpre~ their dismay over the continued absence of NPFL representative from the meeting
sim:e April 1996, and its serious repercussion for the work of the Committee in support the
peace process_ Modalities and the composition of a ceasefire assessment team to visit
Tubmanhurg was also discussed.
MILOBs patrolled central Monrovia and its environs. The city remained calm and
peaceful. With improved securjty situation on the BU5hrod Island. ECOMOO bas reduced
the number of check points, particularly between Ouala Market and the People's Bridge.
ACTIVITIES OF UN ANO RELATED AGENCIES
The Ministry of Health, Monrovia City corporation and WFP are launching a food-forwork (FFW) community Proje.ct entitled ·Enviroomental Hca1Lh" through which sanitation
and water facilities in communities wil1 be upgraded in an effort to reduce epidemic diseases
such as diarrhea, cholera and malaria. WFP is providing FFW for 368 sanitatioo workers
involved in UNICEF "Emergency Latrines Construction" prQjcct_ WHO/MOH skeleton
team, which is i.1.1pported by WFP/FFW, ha5 uncovered 128 dead bodies around the Barclay
Training Centre. More than 800 bodies have so far been rfflieved from the city since the
outbreak of the April cm;s.
Due to unsatisfactory security situation at the Freeport of Momovia, WPP wareh~
were closed and food delivery suspended during the period 12-16 July 1996. In this regard,
the WFP Country Director, Mr. Tariq Al-Gindi, had separate meetings with government
uflicials, WFP Logistics Unit, warehouse contractOTh and the ECOMOG. Following these
meeting, F.COMOO agreed to introduce new measures to enhance the security arouod WFP
warehouses, such as the assignment of new officers at wlitehouse areas and the immediate
arrest of unauthorized persons inside the warehouses, as well as arrest of tlle supervisor in
ch.'.l.rge of the warehc.,1J~ .
The food aid strategy developed by the WFP, UNHCR, Donors and NGOs was presented
at the UN Country Team meetin~ on 11 July 1996. The UN Country Team expressed
concern over the effect of discontinuation of general food distribution at this critical phase
following the April crisis and the lack of jobs and other sources of income . ln addition to
emergency food assistance from Monrovia, cros:i-bordeT operation from Cote D'Ivoire has
continued after lhc crisis. Since April 1996, 2,167 metric tons of food have been lifted out
of WFP/LWS warehouses io Man to Ganta and Dong County . Out of the distributed
quantity, 489 metric tons of foo<l were delivered for vulnerable group feeding (VGfi),
internally displaced persons (lDPs) and ESF, while 1,677 metric tons were allocated for seed
rice/bulgur wheat distribution.
On 15 July, Wf P held a meeting with Catholic Relief Service (CRS) to review CRS
activities in Liberia and assess food aid previously provided WFP to VOF md lDPs . WFP
agree:d tn continue providing assbtance to vulnerable groups based oil CRS data-base until
a new asse~ment is finalised. CRS aod WFP shared opinion that the presenl economic
situation may eventually lead to violence and disturbance! of relief work in Monrovia and
Buchanan. They agr~d on a propo~ for possible assistance for community work through

,
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FFW activities. Programme and modalities will be outlined by the Liocria Refugee
Repatriation and Resettlement Commis:,ion and impltmcated by NGOs and the Monrovia City
Corporation. Three thousand three hundred metric tons of rice has arrived in the country and
similar quantity is expected on 22 July. The total quantity will be sufficient for four months
consumption.
WHO reported that severe diarrhea/cholera continues to be a QJJljor health problem in
Monrovia m-ea, with statistics from major health facilities showing a proyc~vc trend of the
diarrhea/cholera battle. Meanwhile, interventions to curtail the situation have increased with
massive: chlorination of wells by UNICEF throui!b it."> implementing partnecs, as a result of
which some 4,500 wells have been chlorinated. UNICEF is also intensifying health and
hygiene education .activities in intc:mally displaced persons shelter~. The Mirustry of Health
and Social Welfare, in cotlabor-dtion with WHO, is supervising community-based health
education activities.
A joint UN-NGO assessment mission undertaken to Sucbn, some 30km north of Monrovia
resulted into the evacuation of 160 IDPs. Thirty-one percent of the total appeared to he
suffering from malnutrition. AU lDPs evacuated were taken to the VOA-l shelter just
outside Monrovia for therapeutic feeding. MSF and ACF provided transportation for the
evacuation exercise.
End Text
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BBC r~ports that Alhaji Kromah has criticized the proposal to
hold elections before disarmament which was made early this week: by
Charles Taylor. Mr. Kromah said election is needed to be held in
a i:·easonably oafe environment where people will have. freedom of
choice and movement. The disagreement between the two men who are
both members of the .i.nter.im Council of State comes less than two
weeks before the planned Wesc African Summit to forge a peace plan
for Liberia. Meanwhile, the Liberia National Conference (LNC) say~
it welcomes Councilman Alhaji Kromah's statement on the most urgent
questlun of disarmament in 1·. he search for lasting peace in Liberia.
ln a statement i.~sued last night, LNC Chairman, C:ounsellor Chea
Cheapoo said the T.NC is particuL:1.r iy encouragP.d by Councilman
Kromah I s v1.ew t.hat disarmament be the pre-requisite for any
election in Liberia.
This, the LNC Chairman said, t1as been the
long-standing view of the LNC ae supported by majority of the
Liberian people.
Cllr. Cheapoo said the T.NC looks forward to
workin~ closely with Councilman Kromah in tt1e common purpose of
finding p~ace for this nation, especially ln bringing about free
and fair democratic P.lcctions in a gun free soc::i1:ty.
He assured
Councilman Kromah that the pliqht of combatantr:: is on the mind::; of
all Liberians and that the LNC stands ready to explore all avenues
to sec u re a better future for all of them. Cllr. Cheapoo said the
LNC also stands ready to work along with Councilman Kromah and any
other faction leader "'1ho shows open willingness to work for

<lisarmamcnt before elections.
ELBC reports that the NPFL is to shortly begin wi~hdrawing ics
fighter::.; fr0m Harbel, Compound No. ~ and other places where there
are reports of harassment and intimidation.
According to ELBC
reporter tr~velling with Councilman Charles Taylor to Buchanan,
Grand Bassa County, on a n~tionwide tour, the decision was made by
councilman Taylor when he met with a cross sfisgion at the people in
Buchanan. Mr.Tayler has also promised the removal of un-necessary
checkpoints manned by NPFL fighters.
KISS FM reports r.hat former Finance Minister, Ellen JohnsonShleat, is <::all.i..ng on Liberi.:ms to explore c.wenues that could end
the civil conflict it! the country. Mrs. Johnson~Sirleaf noted that
shifting blame at this crucial time is a useless Pxercise, adding
that Liberians must find a way out uf "this difficult mess". She
pointed out that ulthough the civilians who have been victimised as
a result ot the crisis have the right to determine the future of
their councry, but they c~n not do away wlLh the warring [actions.
She appealed co the international community to assist ECOMOG disarm
the waYring factions.

K!SS FY reports that US President Bill Clinton"s Special Envoy
::o Lib,.::ri.a, Howard ,-:- e:er, w_i__l~ sho1:tl y 111eet FCOW.n.~ Chairman, JC'!rry
Johh Rawling~, for ~a:Y. o ur. the Libe~ia~ peace proc~s8. A~~- Jete~
1:.~l als o attend the ~COWAS Special Summit on Liberia, scheduled t o
take place in Abuj a, ~igeri a, next week. A spc~eama~ for the Stale

CL "'J ltl.{y
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nep.::1.rtment in Wc1sh.ington said Amb. Jeter w.i.11 coordinate the US
Government's P.fforts to support the Liberian peace process.
ELBC .repo1~ts that the United People's I'arty (UPP) Chairman,
Gabriel Daccus Matthews, is calling on warring factions, political
parties and · other civil organizations to develop the common
position of the Liberian people as the basis for action at the
~nsuing .b!COWAS meeting. Quoting a release from UPP, the radio said
this will prcwe more hopeful if their diverse views could be
negotiated to reach a national consensus.
Mr. Mutthewa said
Liberians should define a way forw.::1.rd, take their conclusion to
ECOWAS and return to Liberia and implement their common po5ition.
The UPP in t.hcrefore calling on the State Council to exercise
leadershlp responsibility by convening a meeting of the interested
parties.
He expressed ~he hope that a secure environment can be
created [or election by the end of the year.
~LBC reports that Liberian Chiefs and Elders attending the
Peace and Reconciliation conference in Paynesville say they want to
attend the forthcoming ECOWAS Summit. in Abuja but they lack the
means of t.ransportation. 'l'he Conference Chairman, Paramount Chief
Jallah Lone, told ELBC yesterday that their participation in the
ECOWAS meeting is necessary at this time to finally end the sixyear old ci.vil conflicc.
Meanwhile, the Peace and Reconciliation
Conference ends this Saturday, 20 July with the adoption of a
resolution which will be presented to the Council of State and
ECOWAS.
In ct related development.
a8
the pre-Abuj? preparation
contiuuc-,
traditionaJ
and civil leaders are urging ~trong
international sanctions against. faction leaders to make them comply
with pledges they made under various peace agreements.
In an all
day separate consultations with the Ghanaian-led ECOWAS delegation
headed by Capt. Kojo Tsikata in Monrovia, the two groups proposed
that an international Wctr crime tribunal be set-up to try fac tion
leaders before elections.
Both group::; stressed that ECOMOG be
empowered and provlded with the requisite logistics to enforce
peace <:.hrou.ghou.t Liberia. Tr.e l~~ders are urging the UN, OAU and
ECOWAS to impose Sctnctior. on the export o.t Liberias natural
resources which have been used to impoverish Liberia.
ELBC reports that an appeal has been made to the Liberi~n
government and [actio~ leader~ to open a safe corridor for relief
assistance to reacr. tr.e suffering people of Gr.::1.nd Cape Mount and
Bomi Counties.
Speaking to KISS r-1-1 yesterday, the Admini::itrative
Officer at the Liberia Islamic Union for Reconstruction and
Developmer:t l LIURD ) , l'-';obammed Sheriff, also appeal to international
donors no'.: to be discrJ11raged and abandon their orga!1isations'
effo~ts due to the re c ent hostilities in the city.
End Tt":xt
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Th@ fttript in ita firat isaue since early April, reported
yesterday that a senior United States Govarrunent ottioial has
expreaaed the Clinton administration's qualitied au»port · tor
elections ·in Liberia before completion of the disarmament procesa.
"we can have elections and still qet on with dellObilization and
disarmament", Colonel Willia:m DGShezer, Director tor Africa at. the
us National Security council, told a forum sponsored in Washington
by the constituency for Africa. Col. Deshazer aaid uif you ~•ad
the (Abuja) peace aooord, you know that it aalla for diaarJll8;aent
and deaobiliaation1 it calls for elections, but they don't ha~e to
happen in that order"• He reiterated the us government's aupport
for the Abuja Accord, calling it "th• beat fraaework tor a
permanent aolution to the Liberia oonfliot•. The Aaerioan ottioial
said aleationa would only be workable with a atrengthened BCOMOG,
and his 9overnunt was continuing ite aftorts in this dir•ot~on,
In further oonf1mation of the American position, the Unit•d states
Allbaa■ador to Liberia William llilam in a recent radio interview in
Monrovia, said his government eupporta holding of early elections
•• a aeana of endin<J the Liberian imbroglio thia year. He said

tr••

an4

fair

elactiona

along

the

lines

of

representation would be acceptable to Washington •.

XISS nc

report■

proportional

that the Chairman of the counoil or ~tate

(COS) Prof. Wilton S&nkawv.lo ha• attributed the prolongation~ the
Liberian oriaia to the unpatriotic attitude of aom~ Liberian
politioiana. Prof. Sankavulo addreasing the OAU Suu1t rec~ntly
held in Yauonde, Cameroon said aoae Liberian politician■ oon11ider
Liberia aa their personal property thua using malicious propqanda
in the press, pulpit an~ at public forWIS to disoredit those in
author! ty. Chairman Sankawlo noted that the only realietio choice
tor Liberia~s is to inatitute a demooratical in this country and
"·. • ~ a l.'. c , p p o ~:!:ti,i:-:~ ~ Y i i : t & o ~.~ ~ !~: ·:~ ... ;t~.::,·, ··
· He frowned on past politioiana who failed to bring peace to Lit>eria
·

bub rather hit to see other• suacseed in bringing these invaluable
aocesa to the Liberian people,

KISS PM reports that counoilman Charles Taylor is repea~ing
oall tor early elections in Liberia as a way of putting an end
to the ■uttering ot the Liberian people, Addressing oitiaana and
residents of careyal:lU-""g Diatriot yesterday, Councilman Taylor aaid
th• aix-un Oounoil of State of Liberia was never put togetber to
ooaplete the problems of the Liberian people. He said Liberians
must uae what they have now to get to their destiny, noting that
the pre•ent arrang•ment is auoh that oan take us to peace, it the
Liberians 110 deaira. councilman Taylor told the citizens that the
Abuja Accord rnains the framework for peace, saying it ia the emae
hi ■

acoord which calls

for election• in this country,

and that

Liberians mwat have eleotiona for one President thi• year. He aaid
the international oommunity haa di ■oloaad that it will provide
. Liberia with the muoh needed asaistanoe it eleotiona for a a1ngle

president can be held. thi ■ year. This, he said, oen be done ·in the
abllence ot total disarmament. Counoilaan Taylor advised Liberians

,
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to glva the international coJ11JDunity the banetit -of the doubt by
holding presidential elections this year and see what will be dona
by the international comnunity.
!LBC reporta that Councilman Alhaji Rromah has caUed tor a
change in tha setting up ot chec)cpointa in Monrovia •nd .- i te
environa. Councilman itroaah during a tour ot Monrovia over the
weekend said it was indecent to find checkpoints being installed ·
with old zinc, buckets and. sticks, as well a■ unmovable ateelroda,
in the streets. An Executiva Mansion release issued yesterday said
the councilman has therefore called on the Mayor of the city of
Monrovia to liaise with the peace-keeping force (ECOMOG) to improve
the situation as quickly as possible.
·

~

KISS FM reports that Councilman Charln Taylor haa widereoored
the importance of traditional leaden in the resolution of
contliota. Mdreasing a oonferenoe of 'traditional Chiefs, Bl~•r•
and Zoa■ currently in session at the Payneavill• City Hall,
councilman Taylor said traditional leader• are the custodian• or
peace and -unity in any aoc1ety. He pointed out that it was the
right of traditional leader• to aeet, diacuss and t.ll factional
leaders that they are tired, notin; that the Liberian t.raditio~
calls tor liatening to and _raapecting the alders • . The counoilun
reit.erated his preparedneaa to meet any Liberian or group of
Libefians to discuss peace tor this nation and its people. _ Mr.
Taylor urged the traditional leaders to continue with , such
conterences, stressing the need that they attend forthc011ing ECOWAS
meeting on Liberia aa true reprasen1:ativea of the peopl• of
Liberia. Earlier, the Chairman of the conference, Chief Jallah
Lona reminded Liberians that once we coma to know that we are all
one people, the problem in this country will eaaily be resolved.
Chairman LOn• informed councilman Taylor that they hava gathered to ·
d,i,~cuss Liberia and its pre•ent nightmare, noting that the _ _
was·· the rigtit; ~t•-~· :::◄~~~•·_, ;;8

: /' ._· ~~~': .: : ·,!!;\l~~~~~~:~n::.io~ =r!o:-i:~e::!~~t
.

__

!!!LBC: and KISS PM report that Councilman oaoar Quiah said tree
and fair daocratio election ia the ultimate goal of the Liberim-people l:>Ut observed that in the absence of disarmament, elaationa
could be conducted later thie y•ar in the BCOHOG/UNOMIL-approved
safe havens and refugee campa. An EXeoutiva Mansion reluae aid
Councilman Quiah u~e the statement yesterday when Mr. Howard
Jeter, the newly appointed us Special Envoy for Liberia paid a
courtesy call on him at tha Executive Mansion. councilman QUiah
lauded the US govermaent'a aaaiatanoa towards the Liberi•n :peace
proc••• and urged the international community, particularly tile US,
not to relent in enau.ring that peace returns to Liberia. In his
reurka, the us snvoy pledcJed his country'a support tor the
Liberian peace proceas leading to the holding of tree and fair
elections this year.

ELBC Radio oonducted a lengthy interview with !Cent page of the
united Nations Department of Hmlanitarian Affairs (DHA) on the
roles and efforts ot DHA in Liberia . Aaongat other iaauea, Mr.
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Page pointed cut that the main role of DHA is to facilitate and
coordinate the ettorts ot the various members ot the humanitarian
C01111Unity, !~eluding tJII agencies, international and national HGOa,
donors and also government r~preaentativ•• including the Ministry
ot Health and the Liberian Refugee, Repatriation and Resettlement
Colllli ■aion, without Vhoae help, hwaanitarian aasiatanca woul4 be
more difficult to render. He also mentioned that the humanitarian
co-unity is making the DOat ot what little it baa, but that it was
limited in ita capacity to acaiat due to the lllASaive lootinq: and
destruction of its prcpert.y and resources during · the April
hoatilitiea. Mr. Paqe emphasized that the cOJ1111unity colllllended and
encouraged the initiative taken by uny Liberians to help
themselves through self-help projects, stating that this was one ot
the keys to ■ucces• tor Liberia.
Thlt Patriot reports that a new faction, yet to &Mounce a nue,
ia in active bwlineas along the Ivorian/Liberian border near.the
towns ot 'l'ia and Toulepleu.
According to report, intensive
guerilla training ia currently 9oinq on in the Putu Forest in Grand
Gedeh, and 'that several Liberians residing in La Cote D'Ivoire and

Ghana ware secretly recruited and paid U8$200.00 each upon ~ival
at the training baae.
Former Illllli9r11tion commi ■■ ioner in the
Willi•• 'rOlbert Goverment, 'ronia 1<in9, hu been identi'fied aa the
aain financier ot the new armed faction. Aecordinq to the report,
Kr. King baa tormad an alliance with retired Al'L General, Joseph
P'arngalo, who is l:leliaved to serve as a Jlili tary advisor to th• new
fact.ion. Deputy TI.A Speaker Samuel Dokie and Labour Minister J.
Thomas Woewiyu are also aaid to be on recruiting aprao in Ghana for
the new araed faction. Both 111.en broke away in 1994 tr0111. the lfPFL,
and formed the CRC/lfPJ.PL faction.
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VOA and l(ISS FM report that Foreign Ministers of nine West
African countries will neet in Abuja, Nigeria today 15 July for
talks aimed at reatoring order in Liberia. The Miniate).:'S meeting
will be held in advance of th• July 26 meeting on Liberia by their
Heads of State, also held in Abuja. Liberia is to be represented
by the Chairman ot tha council of State. Councilman Charles Taylor
told a news conference on 13 July at his Congo Town residence that
he and other councilmen will be at the meeting to assist Chairman
Sankawulo. Ha said during his discussions with the wast African
leaders, they expressed their collllitllent to the Abuja Peace Accord,
leading to a free and fair election in Liberia.
KISS l"M reports that the Nigerian government says it ia
prepared to contribute additional peace-keeping troops to Liberia
to facilitate speedy disarmament and the holding of tree and.fair
demooratic elections in Liberia. councilman Taylor who made the
disclosure at the end ot a two-week consultative tour of Ghana,
Guinea, Togo and Burkina Faso, as well•• Nigeria, said he : held
diecus•ion with the Nigerian Head of state Gen. Sani Abacha and
other ECOWAS leaders to extend the mandate of ECOKOG in Liberia
until atter general elections to asaiat a democratically elected
President to protect 11ves and properties. councilman Taylor also
stressed the need for the training of the Liberia National Police
by the Nigerian government to maintain law and order in Liberia.
He said Police Director Joseph Tate is currently in Nigeria to hold
negotiations with the Director of Police in Nigeria. Councilman
Taylor said there is an international conspiracy against the
hol~ing of tree and fair democratic election in Liberia. He said
the move ia intended to create splint.er groupa to prolon9 the.
Liberian civil conflict and the suffering of Liberians. He ~old a
news conference on 13 July that election is the only means for the
.. . pe,-nCU•••NG.u~n.~P&-~ :-er-ieiS.a-i~,iN1Jia.•-(t,&.aen._~counoil•an ·
Tayh)r ~ n i ~"ECOWAS ·1eaders that the six-man presidency could
not do much in Liberia and ur9ed them to conduct democratic
elections in accordance with the Abuja accord.

EI.BC reports that Councilman Alhaji !Crome.h has repeated the
Council'• commitment to the tull realization of the di ■ araamant of
ccllbatanta by December, to allow citizens return to their
respect! ve towns and villages.
In a statement at the formal
launching of the clean-up exercise, Council•an Xromah said as a
manifestation ot ita readiness to meet this objective, ULIMO will
do everything possible to disarm itself. He pointed out that given
the historical toraation of ULIMO, a movement which he said came to
the fore as a result of the displeasure of exiled Liberians who
wanted ..to :return home, they would be the first to disarm. In a
related development, Councilman Kromah has cautioned citiz•n• and
residents againat arms cache which is threatening their survival.
He said the Council will work expeditiously towards the setting up
of a national commission with national observers to caretully
monitor such dangerous practices which culminated into the recent
fighting in Monrovia. Counoil•an ~ormah has also warned against

·,

.
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the formation ot any new armed group, adding no individual can
succeed militarily •
.KISS FM. reporta that councilman Alhaji Kroaah ha■ recom,.ended
the name of· Mr■• Ellen Johnson-Sirleaf as the next UN SecretaryGeneral it Dr. Boutroua Boutros-Ghali's re-election ie-·rajaoted.
speaking on 13 JUly at the formal launching progra11111e of the cleanup campaign· organized by the Presidential Taak Force aet-up
recently, council.JD.an icromah said the council of state is ot the
conviction that or. Boutrous-Ghali has daonatratfd hi• collll\~bnent
to ensuring world peace duri ng his period of duty. Councilman
Kromah said deapi te the US veto power the UN Secretary-General
should ba allowed to serve his second tet'lll and if not, the next
choice should come from Liberia. He aaid Mrs. Sirleat haa played
and continues to play a positive role in international politics.
ELBC reported .that the secretary-General of the Liberia
National Educational workers' Union, J. Kromah Brimah, is cafling
on the Ministry of Youth, Sports to abandon the pending factional
league which may be a prescription for chao■ and disunity. In a
release, Mr. Brimah aaid peace and national reconoiliatiori can
never be achieved through a tournament that has its participants
currently engaged in m.i litary ho■tilities at varioua l;)attla rronta.
He suggests that Liberians place more amphaaia on disarJ1Uent and
de11obili1ation of combatant• which will enable the Ministry ot
Youth, sports to better orqaniza a county league that will befit
genuine peace and national unity.

BBC reported that health workers in Liberia said they have
uncovered 128 bodie• in the last tew days in their continuing
search for victims of the recent factional fighting in Monrovia.
Tl)e latest excavation was carried out on the Atlantic beech around
the main military barracks of the Barclay Training centre. The

··-~~:~~~~~~~r;~:~~J>~<Y.J>a':n~.~~~~~ ~-~•~
operation began.

ELBC reports that Grand cape Mount county superintendent,
Prince 1<amara, has given a grave account of the situation in
Robertsport and other parts of the County. Supt. l<alllara 11aid six
children are dying daily from starvation and diaeasee in
Robertsport, where there are soma 25,000 displaced citizens.
Speaking at a prograJIJle at the VOA-1 displaced and refuge•• ca•p
over the week.end, Mr. l<allara spoke of the iDlenae autfering of hia
people due to the on;oing crisis . He said 951 of the towns in
Grand Cape Mount have been completely destroyed.
Meanwhile,
displaced cape Mount and Bomi citizens at the VOA-1 camp say
despite the destruction done to their Counties, they want to go
:back home aa •oon •• poaaible. They said they are tired of l,iving
on bulgur wheat and other hand-outs whioh are insufficient and want
to return their towns and villages to rebuild their shattered
lives. supt. Kamara also made a passionate appeal to the counc11
of State to facilitate the opening of the roads leading to Cape
Mount and western Liberia . End Tex~
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RISS FM 'and ELBC report :that save the Children Fund.~d UNICEP
have coJllllanced a three-month project for th• collaotion and
diapo•al ot garbage trom the streets of Monrovia. According to a
release from the UN Department of Humanitarian Affairs, · this
project will minimize the health hazard being caused by th•
uncollected garbage which naa been a factor rNponaible for the
contamination of water auppli••· In a related development, the
Ministry of Health and social Welfare and tha World Health
organization (WHO) have co11111enced a community-based project
involving coJD1unity •embers in identifying and implananting
activities for the prevention and control of diarrhea in th• Old
Road area. According to a UNICEF release, the expanded programs on
immunization conducted in 30 health facilities with four 119bile
teana in Montserrado County and three tacili ties in Crand
KISS

Ba•••

.

~~-

FM

.

reports

that a

local

NGO,

COIUllunity

and

Hwaan

Development Agency (CORDA) along with. UHICEP will be providing

public heal th and hygier.e education to promote self reliance
through inatruction in emergency latrines construction. Aecord.ing
to a UM Department tor Hwnani tarian Af taira releaae, the World food
Pro(Jramme (WJ'P.) ha ■ agreed to provide food-tor-work (FFW) tor 368
■ anitation workers to participate in the construction exerciae.
Meanwhile, the 'U'H-IIACO aaya since April 6 about 4,254 open~wella
have been chlorinated while 120 hand pumps have been repaired by
UNICEF and the Liberia National Red Croaa Society.
. ELBC reports that the Youth ot Sport Ministry in Monrovia has·
been mandated by government to organize a special toumament ·under
the theaa Peace, Unity; ·Reconciliation through aporta. A reteaa•
from the Ministry aaya the tourna~ent will be amongst the four
warring factions and four first division clubs to conemorate this
year. 's Independence Day celebration. The faction• and clubs are
the .,,,.,l: ~, u"LIM0-1<, ULlMO-J, LPC.
othera are Mighty aarrolle,
Invincible Eleven, LPRC-Oilers and Monrovia Breweriaa.

ELBC reports that the West African P••c•-k••ping Force (BCOMOG)
commended for ita role in bringing the recent crisia to an
end. In a latter to the l:COMOG Field Commander Maj/Gan. John Mark
Inienger intonaing him of the force's selection tor adm.i ttance into
the Jutes P. Grant Hall o~ Fa11e, the Executive Director of the
Voice of ~uture aaid ECOMOG'• role in re■toring peace to Monrovia
and hope in th• young people ot Liberia cannot be over emphasized.
He said his organization was therefore obliged to admit ECOMOG into
the Hall or Faae with the rank of Goodwill Ambassador of the
Future. He alao called on the international comaunity to · rally
around ECOMOG and praised the government and people of Liberia for
ensuring the implementation of the Accra Mechanism, adding that
task of bringing peace to the children ot Liberia ra■t on the
shoulder• of Li~rians themaelv••·· Meanwhile, the induction

has been

,

1/11

ceremony ot ECOMOG will be held on July 23,1996 and will coincide
with the 10th session of th~ children torwu.

...

KISS FM reports that councilman Charles Taylor has been ho).ding
discussion with Togolese President, Nyasispbe Eyadema at Stet•
House in Lome. During their discussion, the two leaders revlewed
continental and global issues with particular emphasis on the
Liberian crisis. At the meeting, Councilun Taylor extolled th•
'l'ogolese leader, referring to him as the Doyen ot African Diploucy
and the finest example ot African Statesunahip whose vaat
knowledge on African atfaira has been a great · source in the
resolution ot conflicts in the sub-region, in p11rticular, and
Africa in general. councilman Taylor expre■aed great appreciation
tor the deep sen•e ot awareness of t.h• Liberian conflict by Pres.
Eyaden and said he was gratified that the Togolese leader ~aa a
first hand account of developments in Liberia. Councilman Taylor
said Pre•. Zyadema' • credibility, wisdom and understanding of
regional iaaues could serve as tilt in the balance ot affairs in
the sub-region. President Eyadema lauded councilman Taylor tor his
indulgence and patience and urged him to endeavor to do those
things which will bring credit t o Africa. He said the West African
region was keenly looking at Mr. Taylor because · they believe he has
the key to th• resolution of the Liberian civil conflict. -·

End Text
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In an interview with the Voice of America, the Brigade
Director of the Staff of the Armed Forces of Liberia, Col. Thomas ·

Dorweh, said that a large numer of civilians have taken refuge
in the Barclay Training Canter to seek protection from the AFL,
which he said was the constitutional defence force of the
country. He said that some fifty officers and soldiers of BCOMOG
are held as a security guarantee and not as hostages. Quoting
some former government officials inside the BTC, the VOA reported
that the barracks are under fire from three directions and there

have been a number of casualties.

The representative of the International Action Against
Hunger (AICF) told the VOA that thousands of civilians have been
displaced from areas of heavy fighting. Some 200 people, many
with minor wounda, have sought shelter in the compound of AICF.
They are being fed and treated, but food suppliee may run out in
two days. · He reported several unidentified bodies on the streets.
Although the Government claims that its soldiers are in control
of the situation, there has been little sign of government
presence in city. He said b.e has heard reports of ECOMOG
deployment in the city, but has seen none so far.

radio reported that the government has issued 11 shoot
orders of any individual engaging in looting and
harassing of civilians. The radio reported the summary execution
by Liberia National Police of five unidentified armed robbers on
the SKD boulevard. The Government has also ordered its forces to
immediately return all ambulances they have taken from the
hospitals and humanitarian agencies and do not hinder relief
activitiea.
KISS FM

on ai9ht 11

Ambaeeador John Comings of the Liberian Foreign Ministry
says that hia government is making efforts to provid~ maximum
security to all foreign nationals assigned to various embassies
in Monrovia.. Several ataf,f of the Ghinese and Lebanese diplomatic
missions are already enjoying such protection. He told KISS FM
radio that his Ministry is in contact with the Guinean
Ambassador, the US Head of Mission . and the special Representative
of the Secretary-General of the united Nations in Liberia to find

a solution to the current crisis.

Toe government has accused several individuals of the Krahn
ethnic group of helping dissident forces loyal to Gen. Johnson
to fight against the government. According to KISS PM radio,
Director of the Liberia National Police, Joseph Tate hae named
Charles Julu, former Commander of the Executive Mansion Guard,
Chris B'a:rley of the -Liberia. Peace Council and George Doweh,
Representative of Grand Gedeh County to the Transitional
Legislative Assembly. The government has repeated its call on the
Krahn militia to lay down their arms and has ordered its forces
not to maltreat the surrendering dissidents.

George Boley, vice Chairman of the Council of State and
leader of the Liberia Peace Coupcil, has rejected government
allegations that his forces were .involved in the fighting. He
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told the Voice of America that he will return to the country
immediately after calm is reatored in Monrovia. The government
has accused Mr. Boley of leaving the country without consulting
the Council of State.
·
The BBC reported that ECOMOG forces that were deployed at
Camp Sheifflin, outside Monrovia, have been withdrawn to their
main headquarters on Roshrod Island. According to BBC, this move
has made it easy for thousands of the LPC fighters ta reach
Monrovia by land and by aea to join the forces qf General
Roosevelt Johnson. Hundreds of fighters from ULIMO-K and NPFL
factions have been arriving in Monrovia to rout Gen. Johnson's
militia, who are also supported by the AFL. The fighting in
Monrovia continued throughout the day a black cloud of smoke from
burning houses was hanging over the .city. The house of the
Chairman of tne State Council, Wilton sankawulo, was among those
that were burnt down. The staff and patients of the JPK hospital
have fled the same area due to intense fighting.
United Stat"es Special Envoy for Liberia, Amba5aador Dane
Smith told the BBC that hia government is in contact with the
faction leade~s th:rough the US ~mbassy in an effort to bring .
about immediate cease-fire. He strongly condemned the outbreak
of violence and added that his government is actively in touch
with the UN and the OAU to see what could be done to stop the
fighting. We have urged BCOMOG to take more effective action, but
they have not been successful in bringing the situation under
control. 1'Apparently this EC'OMOG business is not working very
well . n We are discussing with the ECOWAB states what further
meaBures could be taken to strengthen ECOMOG in euch situations,
Alttl;).

Smith said.

Special Representative of the Secretary-General of the
united Nations . Ambaseado~ Anthony Nyakyi told the BBC that the
humanitarian situation in the country wae disparate and thousands
of people had been displaced due to the recent fighting. He said
that he had been in consultations with WFP to provide food to the
displaced people.
The BBC reported that a number UN officials and foreign
businessmen have been arriving to Freetown from Monrovia. They
told the correspondents that they were in a terrible situation
and had no money even to buy food with, let alone settling their
hotel bills. Meanwhile, the United States haa brought in planes
and helicopters to sierra Leone to evacuate hundreds of US and
other foreign nationals who have gathered in the US -embassy in
Monrovia. Brig. Gen. Michael Canavan, Commander of the us forces
in Europe is in Freetown to supervise the evacuation operations.
'I'he UN ia also making la.st minute preparations for evacuating its
staff of more than two hundred.

According to KISS FM, the ECOMOG Field Commander, Gen. John
Mark Inienger has called on th~ government and Gen. Johnson to
stop fighting and meet at the table of negotiation. He said that
according to the peace agreements, it was the responsibility of
ECOMOG to provide security to all the parties.
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The same radio reported that the Chairman of ECOWAS,
President Jerry John Rawling-a of Ghana has dispatched his special
envoy to the members of the ECOWAS Committee of Nine on Liberia

to arrange for an emergency meeting of the Committee to diacu~a

the current "ethnic and factional"

fighting in that country.

Rawlings hae called on ECOMOG to immediately take charge of the
aituacion and urged all parties to cooperate with ECOMOG in the
discharge of its duties.
Victoria Reffel, the Liberian Minister of Information has
categorically reJected allegations that the present fighting is
against the Krahna. She told the KISS FM radio that government's
efforts are aimed at arresting a number of individuals who have
ohallenged the State authority and violated the laws. She also
denied that the fighters who are now patrolling the city streets,
were acting on behalf of NPFL and ULIMO-J factions. She said that
those militia are now part of the government forces and acting
an its orders.

(Note: Newspapers have not been publiahed since Saturday.)

